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Soviet people react positively to Reagan speech
Combined W ire Services

MOSCOW — A televised new 
year’s message from President 
Reagan kindled hope among some 
Soviets for better superpower 
relations in 1986, with one man 
interviewed saying it proved both 
countries know “ there is no 
alternative to peace.”

Without advance notice. Rea
gan’s taped greeting was broad
cast at 9 p.m. on New Year’s Day 
as a segment of the Soviet Union’s 
evening news, the most watched 
prime-Ume teievision show. Pe
destrians in central Moscow ex
pressed surprise when toid Reagan 
was addessing the Soviet people on 
television.

First baby 
a tM M H  
is a boy

Manchester’s first baby in 1986 
was Kerry Patrick Carbonell, son 
of George and Catherine Carbonell 
of 16 Crescent Court, East Hart
ford. ’The 8-pound baby was born 
Wednesday at 1:15 a.m. at Man
chester Memorial Hospital.

He was delivered by Dr. Don A. 
Guinan of Manchester.

Kerry is the fifth son of the 
Carbonells, whose other boys are 
3‘A, 12, 15 and 17. Catherine 
Carboneil said today' that her oider 
sons did not want a sister. The two 
youngest boys were also born at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
she said.

The Carbonells had to forego a 
New Year’s Eve party Tuesday 
night when Catherine Carbonell' 
realized she was starting labor at 
about 3 in the afternoon, she said. 
But she said she stayed home as 
long as possible and didn’ t arrive 
at the hospital until about two 
hours before the baby was born by 
natural childbirth in a birthing 
room at the hospital.

Because the baby was due on 
Dec. 28, Carbonell said her friends 
kept saying it could be the first 
baby bom in 1986. But Carbonell 
said she did not want the notoriety 
and had hoped the baby would be 
bora on the due date.

Carbonell is a 38-year-old home- 
. maker and college student, who 
. plans to take this semester off from 
her courses at Manchester Com
munity College and Eastern Con
necticut State University. George 
Carbonell, 40, who attended the 
birth, is an electronics technician 

. at the state Department of Trans
portation in Rocky Hill.

They will be the recipients of a 
variety of gifts provided by local 
businesses. Among the companies 
offering gifts are Aide’s Pizza, 
Marlow’s Department Store, Lui
g i’s Pizza Restaurant, La Strada 
Restaurant, Regal Men’s Shop, 
Wooden SleighDoII8tBearShoppe, 
Savings Bank of Manchester, 
Highland Park Market, Vittner’s 
Garden Center, Park Hill Joyce 
Flower Shop, Manchester Herald, 
AI Sieffert’s Super Discount Cen  ̂
ter, Gentle Touch Car Wash, J8eJ 

. Jewelers and Salem Nassiff 
Studio.

Related stories, 
see page 4

In his five-minute message, 
Reagan wished the Soviets a 
happy, healthy new year, and 
added: “ Let’s work together to 
make it a year of peace. There Is no 
better goal for 1986 or for any other 
year. Let us look forward to a 
future of chistoye nyebo (clear 
skies) for all mankind."

Reagan’s message was the first 
on Soviet television from an 
American president since Richard 
Nixon was granted access during a 
visit to Moscow in 1972. It was

immediately followed by a tape of 
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorba
chev’s address to American televi
sion viewers.

There was no immediate com
ment on Reagan’s message from 
official Soviet media. But an office 
worker who watched the speech at 
a family holiday gatheringsaid: “ I 
liked it.”
• “ I think this is a very good 
beginning, or undertaking," the 
office worker said. “ Everybody in 
my family and my neighbor were 
enjoying it and liked it very 
much.”

A Soviet man said he thought 
both Reagan and Gorbachev 
seemed sincere about wanting to 
bring peace to the world. He said 
Reagan’s speech "was full of good

sentiments and showed that he 
shares the Soviet belief that there 
is no alternative to peace."

That man, like the office worker, 
spoke to an Associated Press 
reporter on condition they not be 
identified.

Reagan’s speech opened the 
Soviet television news program 
“ Vrem ya" (T im e), which is 
broadcast daily at 9 p.m. local time 
on all Soviet TV channels.

The president’s remarks were 
translated into Russian by a Soviet 
interpreter, who closely followed 
an official English-language text 
released by the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow.

Reagan was shown seated at a 
desk flanked by an American flag. 
A photograph of his wife, Nancy,
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Kerry Patrick Carbonell, the first baby 
born at Manchester Memorial Hospital 
in 1986, is content in the arms of his 
mother, Catherine Carbonell. He was 
born shortly after the new year washing

Language buffs seek the good word.
SAULT S’TE. MARIE, Mich. (AP ) —,Itthe 

Unicom Hunters have their way, “yuppies’’ 
looking for something "fun” to buy before 
“doing lunch" would become as rare as the 
horned horse which is the word-watching 
group's namesake.

As it does every New Year’sDay. the group, 
bsssd at Lake Superior SUte College, 
released its annual Dishonour List of Words 
Banished from the Queen’s English.

In addition to "yuppies,” “ fun” and “doing 
huch,”  this year’s list included linguistic 
hytorida “ infoUinment” and “communicas- 
ter" and ceitain uses of “explicit."

The list came from more than S.0N words 
' and phrases nominated for "mis-, mat- and 

over-use and general uselessness," the 
language watchdog group said. And the

nominees were well dispersed.
"This year, everybody seemed to be taking 

pot shots at everything,” said professor Peter 
Thomas, the chief her^d of the group, whidi 
claims writers, poets and artists among its 
40,000 members. Nominators ranged from an 
OO-yearoM retired battle ship captain to a 
man who, as a trainer, talks to dolphins for a 
living.

Dolphin chatter makes about as much sense 
as some phrases, the group said.

For example, “done in good taste,” as in 
nude idMtos, was nominated by Sandra M. 
Lander of Pittsburgh.

“This means jaaty one of something is 
showing, or maybe all of something, but in 
poor l in in g , or perhaps that which is 
showing is too stnall to be considered in poor

taste,” she wrote.
The group’s annual Redundancy Repetitive 

Award Citation went to James V. Healion of 
New Haven, Conn., for nominating “Our 
patrols will have to take a visual view,” a 
phrase used by United Illuminating Co. in 
connection with Hurricane G lo ^ .

Nickie McWhirter, a co lu ^ is t  for the 
Detroit Free Press, nominated “fun” as an 
adjective that leads to deception.

“It is a conniving impostor d  a word,” she 
wrote. “ 'Fun fur’ means ‘fake fur.’ ‘Eun’ can 
also mean ‘silly’ or ‘useless.’”

And Bob Clark of Palm Springs, Calif., was 
blunt in his nomination of a popular luncheon 
invitation.

‘“Let’s do lunch’ makes me want to throw 
up." he said.

could be seen on a table behind 
him, along with a vase of red 
flowers.

Neither Reagan's address nor 
Gorbachev’s simultaneous greet
ing to Americans had been an
nounced in Soviet newspapers or 
TV listings, in keeping with the 
customary Soviet practice of not 
publicizing advance broadcasts of 
major speeches by Kremlin or 
foreign leaders.

It was uncertain how many 
people in the Soviet Union saw 
Reagan’s address. Soviet officials 
say Vremya is the most-watched 
television program in the nation.

In contrast to the publicity in the 
United States surrounding Gorba
chev’s speech, the Soviet public 
was not informed that Reagan

would appear on the nightly 
e v e n i n g  n e w s  p r o g r a m  
“ Vremya.”

Reagan said Gorbachev would 
visit the United States later this 
year "and I look forward to 
showing him our country. In 19871 
plan to visit your country and hope 
to meet many of you.”

Reagan finished with a New 
Year’s wish and a few words of 
Russian.

"On behalf of the American 
people, I wish you all a happy and 
healthy new year. Let’s work 
together to make it a year of 
peace," the president said. "Let us 
look forward to a future of 
cheestoye nebo (clear sky) for all 
mankind. Thank you. Spaseeba 
(thank you).’ ’

Hertk) photo by Bashaw

in Wednesday. Besides his mother, 
Kerry’s family in East Hartford includes 
his father, George Carbonell, and four 
brothers.

First day has 
no fatalities, 
seat belt law
By the Associated Press

Buckling-up became manda
tory, no automobile fatalities were 
reported, mayors took office and 
Connecticut welcomed its first
born babies of 1986 on New Year’s 
Day.

While seat belts becamemanda- 
tory Wednesday, state police say 
they will give warnings, not 815 
citations, for the first month the 
law is in effect. It requires all 
drivers and front seat passengers 
to strap themselves in.

State police reported 307 motor 
vehicle arrests,' including 251 ior 
speeding and 28 for driving w| 
intoxicated from 6 p.m. Tuesdi 
midnight Wednesday.

No deaths were reported on 
of Connecticut’s major roadways, 
but 17 people were injured m 103 
automobile accidents, police said.

Yale-New Haven Hospital re
ported the birth of its first baby of 
1986 at 12:01 a.m. Wednesday. 
Hospital spokesman Tom Urtz said 
the baby girl named Crystal was 
born to Patty Regan and Phillip 
Mezzanotte of New Haven. Both 
were reported in good condition 
following the birth.

Six minutes later. Shawn Tyler 
Ready, was born at Hartford 
Hospital to Leana and Timothy 
Ready of Canton.

Mayor Biagio DiLieto called his 
six years in office the "most 
dynamic in the history of the city” 
and promised continued growth as 
he was sworn in to a fourth term.

More than 1,(X)0 people, includ
ing Gov. William A. O’Neill, 
attended Wednesday’s ceremony 
held at the city’s 65-year-old Union 
Station, which is undergoing a 
complete refurbishment.

In Waterbury, 26-year-old Re
publican Joseph J. Santopietro, 
who defeated five-term incumbent 
Edward D. Bergin in November, 
was sworn in as mayor. He is the 
first Republican to be eiected 
m^yor of Waterbury in 15 years.

TODAY’S HERALD

Minister denies it
A Bloomfield minister who oper

ates a Pentecostal church and 
private school on Parker Street 
today denied that students at the 
school are beaten, but said that 
corporal punishment is used to 
discipline them. Dennis Karlzen, 
45, who was arrested by Bloom
field police Monday in ̂ connection 
with the beating of a Bloomfield 
girl at her home, said it was not 
true that he routinely beats stu
dents with a belt. Story on page 3.

Weather forecast
Chance of snow late tonight. On 

Friday, snow with a mixture of 
rain is forecast. Details on page 2.
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From Groton to Mystic, a 
chilling tradition continued with 
the annual New Year’s Polar Bear 
Run — a 10-mlle race in which 
participants take a dip into the cold 
waters of Long Island Sound 
halfway through.

About 150 people ran in the race 
and dozens were brave or crazy 
enough to splash into the water at 
Groton Long Point beach where air 
temperature was hovering around 
the freezing point.

Crackdown
successful

state and local police said today 
that their planned crackdown on 
drunken drivers was successful in 
preventing accidents and injuries 
invo lving New Y e a r ’ s Eve 
revelers.

In Manchester, only one person 
was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated and there were no 
alcohol-related accidents, traffic 
officer Gary Wood said this 
morning.

"Apparently the news media 
scared them away,”  Wood said. 
" I t  w a s n ’ t due  to our  
benevolence.”

The department said on Tuesday 
that patrol officers would be 
devoting much of their tiibe 
Tuesday night to watching for 
drunken drivers and would be 
giving special attention to roads 
near Manchester bars. Those 
efforts proved successful. Wood 
said. '

" I t  was nice and quiet,”  he said.
Police in Coventry and Bolton 

also reported a quiet Tuesday 
evening on town roads. There were 
no accidents and no arrests for 
drunken driving in either commun
ity, police said.
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M ' j .
Today: cloudy early then partly sunny. High in the mid 30s. Wind west
10 to 15 mph. Tonight: cloudy. A 30 percent chance of light snow after 
midnight. Low in the 20s. Wind becoming light and variable. Friday: 
cloudy with a 90 percent chance of snow. High around 30. Drawing by 
Julie Smart, 9, of 20 Strong St., a fourth-grader at Waddell School.
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National forecast
During early Friday, snow is possible in the Northern Intermountain 
Region and the North Atlantic Coast States with rain possible in the Mid 
Pacific Coast, the Lower Ohio Valley and the Gulf Coast. Snow is also 
forecast for parts of the Upper Mississippi Valley and the Great Lakes 
region. Elsewhere the weather will be fair.

Today's forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island:

Variable cloudiness today. H igh 35 to 40. Cloudy 
tonight. A  chance of snow late at night. Low  from 
the teens in the mountains to 25 to 30 along the south 
coast. F rid a y  snow north with a m ixture of rain and 
snow along the south coast. H igh  near 30 in the 
north 35 to 40 along the south coast.

M aine: P a rtly  sunny today. Highs in the teens 
north to the m id 30s south. F a ir  north and 
increasing cloudiness elsewhere tonight with a 
chance of snow over southwest portions by 
m orning. Lows from  5 below zero north to the teens 
south. Clouding up north, chance of snow 
mountains and snow likely elsewhere F rid a y . 
Highs in the teens north and 20s south.

New Hampshire: P a rtly  sunny today. Highs in 
the 20s north to m id 30s south. Increasing 
cloudiness tonight with a chance of snow over 
central and southern sections by m orning. Lows 
from  zero north to 20 above along the coast. Snow 
likely F rid a y . Highs in the teens north to 20s south.

Verm ont: Considerable cloudiness but with a 
few sunny intervals today. Chance of flurries north 
of Rutland. Highs in the m id 20s to low 30s. Cloudy 
tonight with a chance of snow towards m orning. 
Lows in the teens. Snow F rid a y . Highs in the 20s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New  England Saturday 

through Monday:
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island:

A  chance of snow then clearing Saturday 
afternoon. F a ir  Sunday and Monday. High 
tem perature in the 30s. Low tem perature from the 
teens to the m id 20s.

Verm ont: F lu rrie s  Saturday. F a ir  Sunday and 
Monday. Cold with highs in the m id teens to m id 
20s. Lows 5 below to 5 above.

New  H am pshire, Maine: Clearing south and a 
chance of flurries north and mountains Saturday. 
F a ir  Sunday and Monday. Lows 5 to 10 north and 10 
to 20 south Saturday m orning dropping to 5 above to 
5 below north and 0 to 10 south Sunday and Monday 
mornings. Highs in the 20s and 30s Saturday 
cooling to the teens and 20s Sunday and Monday.

Across the nation
Snow dotted the nation from the West to New 

England today and high winds lashed the Rockies 
while temperatures took a dip in the East and 
balm y weather prevailed across fhe desert 
Southwest and southern California.

Idaho had clear air after a Pacific storm hit on 
New Y e a r’s Day, closing several highways but 
pushing out stagnant a ir that had been hanging- 
over much of the state for weeks.

A high-pressure system had trapped cold, d irty 
a ir in Idaho valleys for most of December. Boise 
had 21 straight days of sub-zero lows.

Snow was scattered today from the northern 
Plains across the Great Lakes into northern New 
England.

Tem peratures around the nation at 2 a.m . E S T  
ranged from 15 degrees below zero at International 
Falls, M inn., to 70 at Key West, Fla .

PEOPLE <?

Long live the lemperor
Japanese E m p e ro r Hirohito greeted thou

sands of well-wishers for a traditional New 
Y e a r celebration at the Im perial Palace —  
one of only two times the Tokyo palace 
grounds are opened to the public each year.

"H a p p y  New Year. I ’m  pleased to see you 
all in good health, I hope this w ill be a good 
year for you,” said Hirohito, 84, who was 
joined on a glassed-in balcony by the 
Em press, Crown Prince and Princess 
Akihito, Prince and Princess Hitachi, and his 
grandsons Prince H ire  and Prince Aya.

Police estimated 39.000 people thronged to 
the palace in central Tokyo to view the first 
two appearances by the em peror. He was 
scheduled to make a total of seven 
appearances Thursday.

Th e  crowds waved Japanese flags and 
shouted “ Tenno Heika Banzai.”  o r ,“ Long 
live the E m p e ro r.”

The inner palace is open to the public only 
at New Y e a r's  and the E m p e ro r’s birthday, 
A p ril 29.

Taste of Chicago
In a continuing string of m ayoral football 

bets, Chicago M ayor Harold Washington is 
offering New Y o rk ’s E d w a rd  I. Koch a Taste 
of Chicago meal if the Bears lose to the 
Giants in Sunday's playoffs.

Washington isn’t planning (^ h a v in g  to pay

Koch wasn’t either the last time —  but he 
had to give Boston’s Raym ond F lyn n  a 
corned beef sandwich instead of winning a 
lobster dinner on the outcome of the Jets 
game against the New England Patriots. 
H e ’s agreed to Washington’s bet. but hasn’t 
come up with a comparable wager.

“ It is so completely unlikely that we will

UPl photo

Burton Malkofsky of the ”L Street Brownies" runs into the frigid waters of the 
Atlantic Ocean with Dorothy Kerznek in the annual New Year’s Day Swim 
outside the L Street Bath House in South Boston Wednesday. The wat^r 
temperature was 32 degrees, but that didn’t stop some 50 die-hard swimmers 
from testing the water. , „
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Today In 
history

On Jan. 2, 1974, 
President Richard 
Nixon signed a bill 
requiring states to 
limit highway speeds 
to 55milesanhouror 
lose federal highway 
funds.
UPl photo

Almanac
Today is Thursday, Jan. 2, the 

second day of 1986, with 363 to 
foilow.

The moon is approaching its last 
quarter.

The ='ioming stars are Mercury, 
Venus. Mars and Saturn.

The evening star is Jupiter.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Capricorn. They include 
Virginia patriot Nathaniel Bacon 
in 1647; British Gen. James Wolfe, 
hero of the battle of Quebec, in 
1727; fan dancer Sally Rand in 
1902; author Isaac Asimov in 1920 
(age 66). and singers Julius La 
Rosa in 1930 (age 56) and Roger 
Miiier in 1936 (age 50).

On this date in history;
In 1788, Georgia became the 

fourth of the original 13 colonies to 
ratify the U  S. Constitution.

In 1959, The  Soviet Union 
iaunched Lunik-1, the first un
manned spacecraft to travel to the 
moon.

In 1968, South Africa’s D r. 
Christiaan Barnard performed his 
s e c o n d  s u c c e s s f u l  h e a r t  
transplant.

In 1985, Israel confirmed that 
10,000 Ethiopian Jews had been 
flown to Israel. Ethiopia termed 
the operation ” a gross interfer
ence” in its affairs.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Tuesday: 319 
Play Four: 8244

o ther numbers draw n Tu e s
day in New England;

Rhode Island daily: 9288. 
Rhode Island Lot-o-bucks: 9- 

13-25-32-38.
Tri-state  daily (M aine, New 

Ham pshire and V e rm o n t): 724, 
5928.

Massachusetts daily: 5420.

There  were no num bers draw n 
Wednesday in the Connecticut 
lottery. Other N ew  England 
num bers draw n Wednesday:

Rhode Island daily; 4059.
Tri-state  daily; 081, 1685.

Massachusetts Megabucks: 1- 
7-8-13-21-35. T h e re  w ere no 
winners. Saturday’s anticipated 
jackpot is $1 3 ,0 4 6 ,^. —

M a s s a c l^ e t t s ^ i ly ;  1171.
Massachusetts; Weekly: Yel

low 347, Blue 49, W hite 8.

have to deliver, it becomes im portant what 
they are going to send us,” Washington 
spokesman Alton M iller said Wednesday. 
" T h e  m ayor is representing the spirit of 
Chicago in assuring the m ayor of New Y o rk  
that his football team is successful.”

Koch won Italian meals from San F ra n cis 
co’s Dianne Feinstein over a New Y o rk  
Giants gam e with the 49ers.

Kasparov tops in chess
W orld Chess champion G a rri Kasparov, 

with 2,720 points, leads form er cham p 
Anatoly K arpo v by 20 points in the latest 
ratings of top players issued by the 
International Chess Federation.

Tw o  other Soviet players, Rafael Vaganian 
and A rtu r  Yusupov, shared third place with 
Ja n  ’Tim m an of the Netherlands. 55 points 
behind, while exile Victor Korchnoi, 65 points 
behind, takes sixth place.

Th e  w om en’s ratings are headed by the 
Soviet Union's M aya Chiburdanidze, with 
2,455 points, who is followed by P ia C ra m lin g  
of Sweden and Zsuzsa Polgar of H ungary, 
both of whom are 55 points behind and tied for 
second place.

Th e  ratings were announced Wednesday.

A practical resolution
Rock guitarist T o m  Petty, who broke his 

hand last year hitting a w all, offers this 
modest proposal as his New  Y e a r’s resolu
tion: ” T o  not punch a wall when I get m ad. It 
feels better if I can punch a punching bag or 
something that doesn’t hurt m y hand or 
career.”

Little known facts
Charles Lindbergh spent $13,500 on the 

first solo flight across the Atlantic. A  six-day 
trip  around tlye w orld on the space shuttle 
costs about $125 m illion.

Since he began doing “ Th e  Tonight Show,”  
Johnny Carson has told an estimated 638,645 
jokes. A t his peak. Jack Benny had some 30 
m illion listeners a week. To d a y 's  leading 
radio humorist. Garrison Keillor, has only a 
little m ore than two m illion.

We have no secrets
Lew  Allen, a form er national security 

advisor who know heads the Je t Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena, says. “ One works 
hard to protect intelligence methods, know
ing all along that the one thing that can 
underm ine you is a subordinate.”

Whale Watch
Whale watching begins, this month along the California 
coast, as the gray whales make their yearly southern 
migration. Gray whales migrate from their summer 
home, near Alaska, to their winter home, off the coast of 
Mexico. Because they swim along coasts, gray whales 
have been seen by many people, and the gray whale has 
been more closely studied than other , whales. Gray 
whales make the longest known migration of any 
mammal on Earth — a roundtrip of 10,000 miles.
DO YOU KNOW — What was the name of the whale 
in Herman Melville’s 19th century classic?
TUESDAY'S ANSWER —  A leap year cornea every four 
yeart.
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Minister, facing 
charges, denies 
beating students
B v  G e o rg e  L a v n g  
H e ra ld  R e p o rte r

A Bloomfield minister who oper
ates a Pentecostal church and 
private school on Parker Street 
today denied that stuilerts at the 
school are beaten, but said that 
corporal punishment is used to 
discipline them.

Dennis Karizen, 45, who was 
arrested by Bloomfield police 
Monday in connection with the 
beating of a Bloomfield girl at her 
home, said it was not true that he 
routinely beats students with a 
belt.

" I t ’s absolutely not true,” he 
said. "None are beaten.”

However, Bloomfield police said 
that Patricia Knight, 14, told police 
that Karizen has routinely beaten 
students with a belt. Police 
charged Karizen with third-degree 
assault, risk of injury to a minor, 
first-degree unlawful restraint and 
sixth-degree larceny in connection 
with the beating of Knight at her 
home on Dec. 12.

Karizen was released on $2,500 
bond following arraignment at 
West Hartford Superior Court 
Tuesday. He and the g irl’s mother, 
Bernice Knight, 39, who was also 
charged, are scheduled to enter

-  pleas Jan. 13 in connection with the 
incident.

Knight was charged with risk of 
injury to a minor, third-degree 
assault, and first-degree conspi
racy to commit unlawful restraint.

Karizen said the one-room 
school at 717 Parker St., known as 
A C E  Christian Academy, has 17 
students, including one from Man
chester. He said most of the 
students, who range in age from 6 
to 17, live in Hartford and 
Bloomfield.

Karizen said corporal punish
ment is administered, although 
only to the extent allowed by the 
Supreme Court.

” We don’t go beyond that,” he 
said. Karizen refused to say what

-  form of punishment students 
receive.

“ I was absolutely flabber
gasted,” he said of the charges. ” I 
was even more flabbergasted 
when they put me in handcuffs.”

Karizen said the school has been 
in operation in Manchester since 
January, 1985, and serves as “ part 
of our chgrch,” which is also 
located at 717 Parker St. The 
school, which has three teachers, 
was moved with the church to its 
current location from Bloomfield, 
he said.

Manchester School Superintend
ent James Kennedy said this 
morning he did not know the school 
existed until about two weeks ago 
when he received a call from the 
state Education Department. The 
school has not filed attendance 
forms, as required by state law, so 
there was no indication the school 
was in operation, he said.

Kennedy said he learned this 
morning that there is no penalty 
for not filing the attendance forms,

Kennedy said his office would 
have jurisdiction only over stu
dents from Manchester who attend 
the school, although the town 
would have to contact the child
ren’s parents to learn if the 
students were receiving an educa
tion equivalent to that offered in 
public schools. Kennedy said this 
was impossible because the school 
has not provided the identity of the 
one student from Manchester.

Kennedy said the allegations 
raised about corporal punishment 
concern him. Board of Education 
policy forbids the use of such 
discipline in Manchester’s public 
schools, he said. Kennedy also said 
he personally opposes corporal 
punishment.

“ It is inappropriate.” he said.
Kennedy said the school was 

inspected for health and safety 
violations by the town, but only 
minor violations were found. K ari
zen said the violations were being 
corrected.

Bloomfield police said they and 
the Hartford state’s attorney’s 
office are continuing their investi
gation into the matter.

Republicans plan 
Jan. 15 caucuses

B v  A le x  G Ire lll  
H e ra ld  R e p o rte r

Registered Republicans in Man
chester’s 12 voting districts will 
have an opportunity Jan. istoelect 
members to the Republican Town 
Committee for two-year terms.

Under the party’s system, any 
registered Republican can run 
within his or her district for a 
position on the committee without 
having to declare his or her 
candidacy before the caucus.

Republican Tow n Chairman 
Curtis M. Smith said Tuesday that 
the party’s executive committee 
will meet over the weekend to 
discuss rules for conducting the 
caucuses.

The Democrats will also hold 
caucuses Jan. IS to elect town 
committee members, but only in 
those voting districts where the 
number of declared candidates 
exceeds the number of positions to 
be filled. Democrats have until 
Jan. 9 to file candidacies.

Smith charged that the purpose 
of the system used by the Demo
crats is to "perpetuate people in 
power.”

He said that under his party’s 
procedures, any Republican who 
comes to the caucus with enough 
supporters can be elected to the 
committee.

The Republican Town Commit
tee now has 77 members, but Smith 
said the number could change 
after the caucuses. Party rules 
allow one member for each 100 
registered Republicans living in 
the district at the time of the last 
general election, he said.
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Freezing fun
UPl photo

Dave Foye of Rochester, N.Y., and his 
dog, Sam, chase a hockey puck on a 
frozen pond in Wilmington, Mass. Foye

was visiting reiatives for the holidays 
and took advantage of the cold New 
England weather tor a little tun.

Pipe repairs due at Rec 
after gripe about asbestos

Smith said he picked Jan. 15 for 
the caucuses because some of the 
schools that serve as polling places 
will have to be open that night 
anyway for the Democratic cau
cuses. The town might save money 
by not ha ving to open the schools on 
two different nights, he said.

Smith, who has been Republican 
town chairman for five years, will 
not seek re-election as chairman 
when the party elects its officers in 
March. He emphasized on Tues
day. as he did when he announced 
in November that he would not 
seek re-election, that he will 
remain active the party.

‘T v e  made a huge investment in 
time and energy and money,” 
Smith said, adding that he might 
be able to help his successor 
accomplish some of the things he 
could not get done.

Smith came under heavy criti
cism from within the party after 
the Nov. 5 election, when Republi
cans managed to capture only 
those offices guaranteed them 
under m inority representation 
laws.

Smith said he decided not to seek 
re-election as chairman because 
his new job as a regional director 
for an insurance company de
manded too much of his time.

H arry Reinhorn, the vice chair
man of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, and Geoffrey Naab, a 
member of the Human Relations 
Commission, are the only two 
people who have been mentioned 
as possible successors to Smith. 
Neither has said unequivocally 
that he will seek the position.

B v  Susan V a u g h n  
H e ra ld  R e p o rte r

Town Sanitarian John Salcius 
said today that he will recommend 
the Boafd of Education repair 
exposed asbestos-covered pipes in 
a locker room at the East Side 
Recreation Center after a resident 
complained about the problem.

Charles J . Crocini of Frances 
Drive complained to the Health 
Department more than a month 
ago that pipes in the locker room 
near the swimming pool were 
covered with asbestos, which is 
now "exposed and falling.” He 
said that he was informed by 
health officials after Salcius met 
with the school board’s Building 
and Grounds Department that the 
asbestos did not have to be 
removed, but signs had to be 
posted warning of its presence.

But in a letter to the Herald 
(appearing on, page 6 today). 
Crocini, who Iwas formerly an 
assistant in tl)e school building 
department5̂ a id  that the signs 
have not y e iH i^ n  posted and the 
asbestos is in w ^ e  condition.

Salcius said today that he 
inspected the area after receiving 
Crocini’s complaint and told Cro
cini that signs should be posted. 
But he said he learned that federal 
Environmental Protection Agency 
regulations do not require posting 
in the immediate area of the 
asbestos.

The federal regulations state 
that the signs are intended to 
protect the employees and require 
that they be posted in the princi
pal's office, a teachers’ area and 
the main custodian’s office. The 
regulations also require that par
ents be informed, he said.

Wilfred F . Dion, director of 
school buildings and grounds, said 
today that the Board of Education 
has complied with all those re
quirements at Bennet Junior High 
School. Where the East Side 
Recreation Center is located. In 
addition to posting signs in the 
required places, parents were 
informed about the asbestos 
through the P TA  about two years 
ago. he said.

All the schools in town, including 
Bennet. were inspected in the fall 
and passed ail the requirements 
for covering the potentially ha
zardous asbestos. Dion said.

Both Dion and Salcius said that 
the asbestos covering in the Bennet 
locker rooms is not in good 
condition Salcius said that con
necting ends of the pipe covering is 
fraying and he will recommend to 
the Board of Education that it be 
repaired.

"Something should be done,” he 
said, adding that repairing the 
covering is often much safer than 
complete removal. The samples 
taken from the pipes showed 40 to 
50 percent asbestos, “ so there’s a 
lot in there,” Salcius said.

Salcius said that the impreg
nated cardboard pipe covering on 
the pipes is not a high hazard as 
long as the covering is not cut, but 
he said the potential hazard is 
present.

Asbestos is a known carcinogen 
that can cause respiratory prob
lems and has been identified as 
promoting a higher incidence of 
cancer if a person is exposed to the 
particles. Salcius said one of the 
problems with asbestos is that 
there is ” no known safe level.”

One of the criteria for determin
ing an unsafe condition for asbes
tos is its accessibility, he said. The 
pipes in the East Side Recreation 
building are on the ceiling and are 
not where they can be easily 
reached, he said.

Salcius said he had extra signs 
made concerning the asbestos, but 
they have not been put up yet since 
he learned of the federal regula
tions.

School Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy said today that most of 
the asbestos in the schools is either 
encapsulated or in such inaccessi
ble spots that it does pose a hazard. 
Most of the asbestos covering 
remaining in the schools is on pipes 
in boiler rooms, Kennedy said.

The Board of Education is 
currently reviewing plans to reno
vate four elementary schools and 
the high school, which would 
include removal of asbestos in 
some areas.

I B y  A le x  G Ire lll  
H e ra ld  R e p o rte r

An Atlanta attorney who has 
spoken' nationally on D r. Martin 
Luther King and his goals will be 
the principal speaker at a town
wide observance Jan. 20 honoring 
the slain civil rights leader, 
according to plans announced this 
morning by the co-chairmen of a 
committee planning the event.

Atlanta lawyer Patricia Russell 
will speak at the observance, 
which will he held at Center 
Congregational Church at 7:30 
p.m., committee co-chairmen Ste
phen T . Cassano, a town director, 
and Frank Smith said this morning 
at a news conference in Lincoln 
Center. The theme of the obser
vance will be “ Living the D ream .” 

Greetings on behalf of the town 
will be offered by Mayor Barbara 
Weinberg and General Manager 
Robert Weiss. A few Manchester 
residents will be asked to givetheir 
v i e w s  of  K i n g  a n d  hi s  
contributions.

M elvin Lu m p k in , a m usic 
teacher at Bennet Junior High 
School, will play the organ before 
the observances begin.

Cassano said the final plans are 
quite different from some earlier 
ideas of the planning committee. 
He said the committee had consi
dered a series of events scattered 
throughout the day, which is a 
national holiday in honor of King. 
Cassano said the single evening 
event would give more people a 
chance to participate.

"O ur goal is to fill the church.” 
he said.

Cassano said the 15-member 
committee worked through the 
holiday season to plan the 
observance.

Smith said the planning process 
allowed all groups to participate on 
an equal basis. He said the event 
will help bring people together to 
im plem ent K in g ’s ideals in 
Manchester.

"This is the first time a black and 
a white person have jointly chaired 
a town committee,” said Smith, a 
black resident who has been a 
frequent critic of the town’s 
minority hiring record.

Smith said that a scholarship 
fund will be established in honor of 
King to permit local people to 
further their education. He said the 
scholarship is “ one way we can 
keep the dream alive.”
, , . -^ i t h  also said he hopes the town 
will be able to hire a police officer 
from a minority group this month.

"W e see a renewed spirit and a 
new attitude,” he said. "Th e  town 
is taking a more positive position 
about getting on board a minority 
person qualified to do the job,”

Lot of beer
Eve ry day, Americans drink an 

average of 15.7 million gallons of 
beer and ale.

French fries flare up and buriO ian
An Oakland Street man suffered 

second- and third-degree burns on 
his hand, legs and face early this 
morning after a pan of french tries 
he was cooking caught fire and 
flared up when he tried to douse the 
blaze with water, an Eighth 
District Fire Department spokes
man said.

Department spokesman Thomas 
O ’Marra said Brad Strogoff, 18, of 
360 Oakland St., was treated at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital for 
burns and released. The grease 
fire began at about 2:13 a.m. in the 
kitchen of the apartment where 
Strogoff and his mother, Melva, 52, 
live. O ’M arra said. It was extin
guished by 2:39 a.m., he said.

Melva Strogoff. who was treated 
at the hospital for smoke inhala
tion and released, said her son was 
cooking french fries in a pan on the 
stove at the time of the incident. 
She said he left the pan and 
discovered it had caught fire when 
he returned. The grease in the pan 
flared up when he put it in the sink

and tried to douse the flames, she 
said.

The fire spread to the wall, 
cabinets and curtains behind the 
sink. Strogoff said. She said a 
damage estimate is not available 
yet, although the sink was com
pletely destroyed. The kitchen also 
suffered heavy smoke damage, but 
no other parts of the apartment

were involved, she said.
Brad Strogoff. who works part 

time for the Reminder Press, 
suffered third-degree burns to his 
hand, and second-degree burns to 
his legs and face, his mother said. 
She said he is on "heavy pain pills” 
and will have to have surgery.

"The  main thing is he’s all 
right "  she said.

She said she has no insurance on 
the apartment, which she and her 
son have lived in for the past two 
years. Strogoff said she does not 
know if she. or the landlord, will 
cover the damage.

O ’Marra said what happened 
was not unusual.

“ You don’t put wateron aclassB 
fire,” he said.

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday Only
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Another ‘Bard’ work found?
LONDON — In the wake oHast month's claim 

by an American schoiar at Oxford that he had 
found a “ lost”  poem by Shakespeare*jh-former 
civil servant has discovered a "lost" play penned 
by William Shakespeare.

Eric Sams, who used a computer in his study, 
said this week he has conclusive evidence the play 
“ Edmund Ironside”  is Shakespeare's work.

Sams argues the 2,060-line play has more than 
200 words and phrases regarded by the Oxford 
English Dictionary as having been invented by 
Shakespeare, although it predates his first 
recognized play, “ Titus Abdronicus."

Comparing the works, Sams told BBC radio: 
“ 'Unwelcome news, nipping like a frost, making 
soldiers hang their heads,' that kind of idea and 
that kind of phraseology is in both plays. There 
are SO or 60 such examples. It cannot be 
coincidence."

But Stanley Wells, general editor of the Oxford 
Shakespeare, said he doubted Sams' claim, and 
Gary Taylor, the American scholar who claimed 
to have found the new Shakespeare poem, said he 
also was skeptical.

Mandela goes into hiding
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa Black 

activist Winnie Mandela went into hiding to plan 
her opposition to South Africa's racial segrega
tion policies during the New Year, which was 
ushered in with 12 deaths in 24 hours of violence, 

Mandela, wife of jailed African National 
Congress leader Nelson Mandela, twice arrested 
for defying a ban on entering Johannesburg or 
Soweto, was in a “ safe place" contemplating her 
future, her lawyer said Wednesday.

Attorney Akbar Ayob said Mandela was 
deciding how to continue her activism in 1986. but 
refused to say where she was although he 
confirmed she was not in either of the areas 
barred to her.

In other developments, police reported 14 
arrests in scattered incidents in some 10 black 
areas on New Year's Eve and New Year's Day.

More than 1,000 people have died in South 
Africa since a wave of anti-apartheid violence 
erupted in black townships in September 1984.

Air Force spending faulted
WASHINGTON — Awash in unspent past 

years' money, the Air Force ordered its spare 
parts buyers to spend “ to the maximum extent 
possible" before 1985 ended, to permit release of 
1986 spare parts funds. The Washington Post said 
today.

Top Defense Department officials exerted 
"some pretty intense pressure” on the Air Force 
to spend some $700 million in unspent spare parts 
budget money to allow tapping of $3 billion 
budgeted for spare parts in 1986, Air Force Col. 
Robert F. Swarts told the Post.

So the Air Force, in a Dec. 20 message, ordered 
its 3,000 procurement employees to obligate the 
old budget funds "to the maximum extent 
possible ... before the accounting records are 
closed for December 1985,”  the Post said, quoting 
the message.

"There is currently much focus and pressure on 
prior year unobligated funds," the message said. 
“ You should therefore attempt to obligate 
available Py (prior year) 84 andPY85 fundstotbe 
maximum extent possible for inclusion in the 31 
Dec. 85 accounting reports,”  read the message 
quoted by the Post.

The message was sent amid congressional 
pressure on the Pentagon to reduce the placing of 
"unpriced orders”  for spare parts, blamed for 
causing Air Force purchase of overpriced items 
— such as a well publicized $640 airplane toilet 
seat cover.

Khadafy threatens retaliation against U.S. i Feds sift through wreckage
^  ______.«««»» fn nnmhflt PAlenti- ^  m  m ■ ■  Iof Ricky Nelson s airpianeTRIPOLI, Libya (AP) -  Libyan 

leader Col. Moammar Khadafy. who 
has been accused of harboring a 
terrorist group blamed for attacks on 
Rome and Vienna airports, said ret 
tion against Libya would lead to war in 
the Mediterranean and attacks on the 
United States and Israel.

Libya has taken on the responsibility 
of defending Palestinians in Libya, and 
“ if an assault was launched against 
them in Libya, then we will chase 
Americans in the streets of America 
and the Israelis in the streets of 
occupied Palestine,”  JANA, the official 
Libyan news agency, quoted him as 
saying Wednesday.

“ If an aggression on Libya occurs, 
then we shall consider that the 
beginning of the end. This will mean the 
never-ending war. Then goodbye to 
peace in the Mediterranean Sea. There 
will be no trade, no airliners and no U.S. 
or Israeli civilian cruisers or military 
ships,”  JANA quoted Khadafy as 
saying at a news conference in Tripoli.

"Assault on Libya is war. Libya will 
' not respond with a limited action. It will 
declare war in the Mediterranean, in 
the Middle East. Such war will not 
end,”  he was quoted as saying.

U.S. and Israeli officials have said 
they believe a Palestinian faction 

. headed by PLO renegade Abu Nidal and

reportedly based in Libya was responsi
ble for last Friday's terrorist attacks 
near the airport check-in counters of El 
A1 Israel Airlines. °

Eighteen people, including f i ^  
Americans and an Israeli, were k ill^  
and about 120 others were injured. Four 
of the seven terrorists died.

Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
told the Knesset, or parliament, in 
Jerusalem on Wednesday that Libya 
was a “ state that deals in crime”  and 
called for international sanctions 
against it. „

He vowed that Israel will “ act with all 
the means at its disposal; pre-emptive 
operations, direct confrontation and

punitive measures”  to combat Palesti
nian attacks.

Khadafy “ categorically rejerted a ll 
the accusations of ^
against the Palestinians, JANA said. 
“ The struggle of the Palestinian people* 
is the sacred action of a people who ha va  
suffered injustice and whose land has 
been taken by force and by terrorism. 
JANA quoted Khadafy as saying •

The two terrorists who survived the, 
Vienna attack told investigators they: 
were members of Abu Nidal s faction,' 
officials said, while the man ch ared  a » 
the lone surviving terrorist in Rome, 
reportedly told investigators Libya 
supported the attack.

Rome attack victim 
dies of head wound

ROME (UPl) -  The death toll from 
last weeks's Palestinian terrorist at
tack at Leonardo da Vinci Airport rose 
to 16 today when a Greek woman shot 
through the head in the assault died of 
her injuries in a Rome hospital.

Doctors at the San Camilla hospital 
said Efrosini Mediani, 56, died of 
respiratory paralysis that caused a 
heart stoppage.

Her death came just before workers 
at the Rome airport went on strike 
briefly to protest lax security.

Doctors said Mediani had been in a 
coma since hours after the attack on 
Israeli El A1 and Trans World Airlines 
check-in counters at Leonardo da Vinci 
Airport Friday by guerrillas arnried 
with hand grenades and submachine 
guns. She was shot through the brain.

With Mediant's death the toll of the 
attack was 16 killed and 72 wouAded. 
The dead included five Americans, four 
Greeks, two Mexicans, one Italian, one 
Algerian and three of the four Palesti
nian terrorists who staged the attack.

In an almost simultaneous Palesti
nian attack at Vienna's Schwechat 
airport three people died and 39 were 
wounded.

Mediani and the other three Greeks 
killed in the attack were among a party 
checking in for a TWA flight to Athens.

Some 700 workers at Leonardo da 
Vinci Airport staged a 2-hour strike 
today backed by Italy's three main
stream labor unions.

The stoppage delayed hundreds of 
passengers scheduled to check-in or 
take off during the stoppage until after 
the strike ended.

New security precautions already 
were in effect. Police now check 
everyone entering the departure area 
with metal detectors and screen pas
sengers and their baggage before they 
check in.

But airport employees complained 
security in the airport areas before 
passengers pass through pa.ssport 
control were still insufficient.

ISRAELI LEADER SHIMON PERES 
. . . accuses Khadafy of terrorism

Gemayel heads to Syria to meet Assad
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Presi

dent Amin Gemayel. undeterred by 
charges he was linked to a bid to 
assassinate a key Christian militia 
boss, prepared for a summit today with 
Syrian President Hafez Assad on a 
historic peace accord.

Hours before Gemayel's scheduled  ̂
departure for Damascus, renewed 
fighting erupted Wednesday in the 
southern Lebanese port of Sidon and 
Israel said it thwarted a guerrilla 
attempt to launch missiles across its 
northern border.

Official Beirut radio's announcement 
of Gemayel's intention to meet with 
Assad today followed charges his 
security force attempted to assassinate 
Elie Hobeika, Christian Lebanese For
ces militia boss.

An LF spokesman said Hobeika. 29. 
escaped unharmed as he left an LF 
motorcade shortly before it came under 
fire Tuesday with rocket-propelled 
grenades and machine guns as it passed 
over Death River in a suburb of east 
Beirut.

Hobeika and th'e leaders of the Shiite 
Moslem Amal and Dru/e Progressive

Socialist Party co-signed the Syrian- 
sponsored militia agreement to end 10 
years of civil war.

Police and hospital sources said at 
least 12 people were killed and 25 
wounded, including LF negotiator 
Asaad Shaftari, in the Beirut attack, a 
subsequent shoot-out and two car bomb 
blasts at the scene hours later.

The leftist As Safir newspaper said 26 
were killed and 23 injured.

Political sources said Gemayel would 
discuss with Assad the composition of 
the force that would take charge of 
Lebanon's security, and what his 
relations would be with a new Cabinet 
proposed under the pact, which calls for 
wide-ranging political reforms.

The plan, which needs Gemayel's 
cooperation to be. set in motion, also 
reduces his power. However, Gemayel 
has said he did not object to any move 
that helped end the civil war that has 
killed some 100,000 people.

Military sources, meanwhile, said 
two militias not involved in the peace 
accord launched a series of attacks and 
counter-attacks Wednesday east of 
Sidon with tanks backed by artillery.

The Moslem People's Liberation 
Army said its forces killed eight 
militiamen of the Israeli-backed South 
Lebanon army at a cost of one dead and 
five wounded. SLA sources said they 
suffered no casualties in the clash.

Further south, Israeli soldiers, dur
ing a fire fight with a group apparently 
heading toward the'Lebanese border to 
fire rockets into Israel, killed one 
guerilla, Israel radio said. No Israeli 
losses were reported.

In another development, police disco
vered the body of a Lebanese Jewish 
hostage dumped in west Beirut by 
kidnappers who said he was "exe
cuted” to avenge "Israeli aggressions” 
in southern Lebanon.

Issac Tarab. 69, was shot once in the 
head in the second killing claimed by 
the Moslem fundamentalist Organiza
tion of the Oppressed on Earth since last 
week. The group has threatened to kill 
its two remaining Jewish hostages.

Meanwhile, in the Israeli town of 
Kiryat Shmona, a Soviet-made Katyu
sha rocket fired from Lebanon crashed 
into the northern Galilee town of Kiryat 
Shmona early today, damaging four

cars and a building but causing no 
casualties.

The rocket hit the town only days 
after several rockets were fired into 
western Galilee and after the Israeli 
army Wednesday killed a guerrilla who 
was among a group trying to shoot 
rockets into Israel.

I Israel Army Radio said the 107-mm 
rocket that hit Kiryat Shmona was fired 
from the northern part of narrow 3-to-12 
mile security zone in Lebanon that 
Israel continues to occupy just north of 
the border.

Four cars and a building were 
damaged, but there were no Israeli 
casualties.

Residents of Kiryat Shmona, about 5 
,*jniles from the Lebanese border, 

scurried into bomb shelters for protec
tion — for the second time since the 
Israeli withdrawal from most of south
ern Lebanon in early June.

Israel claims it was the rocket 
attacks from Lebanon on Galilee that 
led it to invade southern Lebanon in 
1982..

The invasion was called "Operation 
Peace for Galilee.”

New Year’s messages

‘Star Wars’ still obstacle to accord
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi

dent Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev %ent New Ye
ar's greetings of peace to each 
other's nations, while making 
subtle plugs for tbeir opposing 
positions on the U.S Strategic 
Defense Initiative, also known as 
"Star Wars ”

In messages that were tapc^ last 
week and televised in both coun
tries Wednesday in an unprece
dented exchange, both leaders 
referred to their summit talks in 
Geneva on arms control, but 
politely held fast to the positions 
they have taken on the U.S. plan for 
the "Star Wars” anti-missile de
fense system.

"It's my hope that one day, we 
will be able to eliminate (nuclear) 
weapons altogether and rely in
creasingly for our security on

defense systems that threaten no 
one," Reagan said in hjs address.

“ Both the United States and the 
Soviet Union are doing research on 
the possibilities of applying new 
technologies to the cause of de
fense. If these technologies be
come a rdality, it is my dream that, 
well, to one day free us all from the 
threat of nuclear destruction."

Gorbachev also spoke of the 
danger of escalating the arms 
race, saying. “ It is a reality of 
today's world that it is senseless to 
seek greater security for oneself 
through new types of weapons.” 

Star Wars has been a sticking 
point in the U.S.-Soviet arms 
control talks: The Soviets insist on 
a ban on such plans and the United 
States says the program answers 
similar Soviet research.

"It is the forceful and compelling

demand of life itself that we should 
follow the path of cutting back 
nuclear arsenals and keeping 
outer space peaceful.”  Gorbachev 
said.

The messages were televised 
simultaneously at 1 p.m. EST in 
the United States on all the major 
commercial television networks 
and at 9 p.m. Moscow time in the 
Soviet Union. Each talk lasted 
about five minutes and each leader 
spoke in his native language in 
telecasts that featured simultane
ous translations.

Reagan's speech was the first by 
an American president to the 
Soviet populace since a televised 
speech by President Richard M. 
Nixon during his 1972 visit to 
Moscow. Never before, however, 
had the leaders of the United States 
and the Soviet Union engaged in

Gorbachev contacts London panel
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet leader 

Mikhail S. Gorbachev said in a 
letter to a London official today 
that the Soviet Union will not aim 
nuclear weapons at Great Britain 
if the British scrap their nuclear 
arsenal and order U.S. nuclear 
weapons out of thb country.

Gorbachev also’Cited the Soviet 
Union's moratorium on nuclear 
testing as proof o{Ms willingness to 
move toward disarmament, but 
did not say whether the morato
rium still was in effect.

When Gorbachev announced the 
Soviet test ban last August, he said

it would end Jan. 1 unless the 
United States agreed to go along 
with it. The United States refused.

The official Soviet news agency 
Tass carried the text of Gorba
chev's letter to Ken Livingstone, 
Labor Party leader of London's 
governing body, the Greater Lon
don Council. Tass said Gorbachev 
responded to a letter from Living
stone last month.

Gorbachev said the Soviets 
would not aim or use nuclear 
weapons against Britain if British 
nuclear forces were dismantled 
and the United States was forbid

den to maintain a nuclear force.
In a radio interview in London, 

Livingstone said Gorbachev's 
statement “ may not seem like 
much of a concession, but it’s the 
first time that the Soviet Union has 
gone that fa r "

such a message exchange.
Each expressed hope that 1986 

would be a year of peace.
"Let's work together to make it a 

year of peace,”  Reagan said. 
"There is no better goal for 1986 or 
for any year.”

Gorbachev said, "Our duty to all 
humankind is to offer it as a safe 
prospect of peace, a prospect of 
entering the third millenium with
out (ear.”

He said one of the main achieve
ments of the summit “ is that, as 
leaders and as human beings, we 
were able to take the first steps 
toward overcoming mistrust and 
to a c t iv a te  the fa c to r  of 
confidence.”

Reagan said that despite the 
obvious disagreements at the 
summit, "w e left Geneva with a 
better understanding of one 
another and of the goals we have.”

Reagan used a few Russian 
words at the end of his speech, 
saying. "Let us look forward to a 
future of 'chistoye nyebo’ (clear 
skies) for all mankind.”
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By  David Butts
United Press International

DE KALB, Texas — Federal 
investigators began the grim task 
of sifting through wreckage of a 
DC-3 that crashed during calm 
sunny weather, killing singer 
Ricky Nelson, his fiancee and five 
members of his band.

Five National Transportation 
Safety Board investigators arrived 
Wednesday to inspect the wreck
age, scattered along a 150-yard 
swath cut into a northeast Texas 
cow pasture.

Last year was aviation’s deadli
est. The first plane crash came on 
Jan. 1, 1985, when an Eastern 
Airlines Boeing 727 plowed into a 
Bolivian mountain, killing all 29 
people aboard. The last was the 
New Year’s Eve crash of the DC-3 
carrying Nelson’s party.

In the months between, some 
2,036 people lost their lives in 
crashes worldwide.

A review Wednesday of radio 
transi)nissions showed that smoke 
had poured into the cockpit of the

Air crash 
kills 10 in 
Antarctica

PUNTA ARENAS, Chile (AP) -  
A chartered twin-engine plane 
crashed while trying to land at a 
fog-covered Antarctic air base, 
killing its two-man Chilean crew 
and eight American globetrotters 
headed for a New Year’s Eve 
barbeque, authorities said.

Felipe Molina, a spokesman for 
the Aeropetrel charter company, 
said Wednesday in Punta Arenas 
that Chilean air force pilots found 
10 bodies in the wreckage of their 
Cessna Titan 404 plane six miles 
from the Lt. Marsh Air Base on 
King George Island.

There were no survivors in the 
Tuesday evening crash.

The Americans, all men, were on 
the llth  day of a Chilean trip 
arranged by Hanns Ebensten. a 
Florida-based tour organizer who 
specializes in far-flung wildlife and 
nature expeditions.

"They were adventurous types 
who had seen most of the world and 
were looking forward tremend
ously to Antarctica,”  Ebensten 
said in a telephone interview from 
Key West.

"Before they left, I got a telex 
from Chile telling them to bring 
formal attire because they were 
being invited to New Year’s Eve 
dinner at the base,”  he said. "It  
was to be a different kind of 
experience.”

The dinner is a traditional 
barbeque with steaks and Chilean 
wine, served in a huge metal 
warehouse for 20 air force families 
who live year-round at the base in 
the South Shetland Islands off the 
Antarctic Peninsula. The base has 
a 40-room lodge used by the 
Chilean government to house 
tourists.

A spokesman for the U.S. Em
bassy in Santiago, Wendel Belew, 
said a consulate officer flew to the 
air base early today to verify the 
Americans' identities and bring 
their bodies to the Chilean main
land. Eight coffins hastily ordered 
by the embassy from a Santiago 
funeral home were aboard the 
higbt.
1 The tour group, made up of 
retired and working white-collar 
professionals from five U.S, states, 
spent Christmas in southern 
phile's lakes region, then headed 
Jo Punta Arenas, Chile’s southern
most city.

Bad weather Monday forced a 
^4-hour postponement of their 
766-mile flight to Antarctica.

! Molina said the pilot approached 
the base's year-round air strip but 
(ailed to land because fog blocked 
his view. He told the base by radio 
that he would try again, but radio 
contact was broken off as the plane 
(vanished from sight, the company 
spokesman said.
' Searchers in helicopters located 
^he wreckage on Nelson Island six 
miles away, he said.
I The Chilean charter company, 
Iwhich has operated Antarctic 
lourist flights for six years, identi 
lied the pilot as its owner and 

lanager, Ivan Martinez Diaz. His 
..lechanic, also killed, was not 
Immediately identified.

• The American victims' identi- 
lies and occupations were com- 
i)iled from records of the Aerope
trel airline and the Hotel Cabo de 
Hornos in Punta Arenas: Ben 
Callis, 33, of Key West, Fla., a 
lawyer and realtor; Irving Lam- 
brecht, 63. of Los Angeles, retired; 
Iwayne Riddle, 61, of Buchanan, 
Mich., an engineer: Tim Lang, 33, 
o f Carmichael, Calif., a petroleum 
inanager; James M. Jasper, 56, of 
pxnard, Calif., a librarian; 
Ealther P. Michael, 72, of Colum
bus, Ohio, a retired Ohio State 
University economics professor; 
James C. Howell, 43, a biology 
professor at Antioch College in 
Yellow Spring, Ohio; and Paul R 
Cox, 43, of Brooklyn, N.Y., a 
teacher.

disabled DC-3, choking the pilot, 
before the plane crashed in calm 
weather conditions.

Witnesses reported smoke was 
trailing from the left side of the 
twin-engine propeller craft as it 
sailed over a haystack, narrowly 
missed two farm houses, sheared 
off a utility pole and disintegrated.

NTSB investigator Rudolf Ka
pustin said the agency’s investiga
tors would be at the scene for about 
five days, and it probably would 
take about six months to reach a 
conclusion on the cause of the 
accident.

The bodies of Nelson and his 
entourage were transported Wed
nesday to Dallas where autopsies 
were begun. One firefighter at the 
scene said all he could see of the 
victims was “ skulls and bones.”

Nelson, 45, was on his way from 
Guntersville, Ala,, to Dallas, 
where he was booked for a New 
Year’s Eve show when the plane 
went down, dipping power lines in 
its plunge to earth. Electric clocks 
in a house nearby stopped at 5:17 
p.m. CST, enabling authorities to

fix the time of the crash.
Only the pilot and co-pilot, who 

were thrown out, surviv^, though 
both were burned seriously.

NTSB chairman Jim Burnett 
said the two could provide key 
clues to investigators.

"The most significant thing 
about the accident is, we have a 
live, surviving pilot,”  Burnett 
said.

The pilot. Brad Rank, was listed 
in serious but stable condition at 
St. Michael’s Hospital in Texar
kana. Ark.

The co-pilot, Kenneth Ferguson, 
43. was in critical and guarded 
condition with burns to his face, 
hands and back at the University of 
Arkansas Medical Center in Little 
Rock. Ark.

Nelson’s fiancee, Helen Blair, 27, 
bass guitarist Patrick Woodward, 
35. lead guitarist Bobby Neal. 38. 
drummer Rick Intveld, 23, pianist 
Andy Chapin, 30, and sound 
technician Clark Russell, 35, died 
in the accident.

The burnecj remains of_Ricky Nelson’s 
DC-3 rests among the trees where it 
crashed and burned Tuesday in De

Kalb, Texas. Witnesses said th 
was having problems, with 
trailing the tail.
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FOR
Two Sets of Caldor Quality 

Color Prints for the Price of One!
Bring in all your Kodak or Fuji color print film, sizes 
110, 126, Disc and 35mm; Caldor’s Independent 
Laboratory will develop and print 2 sets of prints 
at our single low price, now thru January 11,1986.

At Caldor you receive:
•Guaranteed Delivery Service

Back when we say, or you don’t pay. (S ee clerk for details.)

•Picture Perfect Film Developing 
If for any reason you are dissatisfied with any picture we print, simply 
return the print with the original envelope for a prompt, cheerful refund.

• Low Everyday Prices—High Everyday Quality
I

‘ ★  B O N U S  ★

With every roll or Disc of Kodak or Fuji 110,126, Disc 
or 35mm color print film developed by Caldor now thru 
1/11 /86 you will receive a Caldor Bonus Coupon for a 
Caldor 2-for-1 Picture Perfect Color Enlargement

Order any 5x7, 8x10 or 11 x14 enlargement 
from 1/12/86 to 3/27/86, and you will receive 
two enlargements for the price of one, 
with coupon.

SAVE OVER $10
Record-A-Cail/Mura 
Cordless Phones
49.70
Hasexciting new46(49MHzfrequencies 
for less interference. Features paging 
system, soft-touch keypad and conven
ient redial button. Model #100/450

10 Atsodetf per store. No reinehecks.

Ooser She***
HEALTH & 
BEAUTY SAVINGS

*Alka Seltzer Plus Tabs. 20's
Reg. 2.77...................................1.79

'#Massengill Douche, Twin-Pack
Reg. 2.08..........................  1.19

« Advil Tablets, Reg. 4.69............2.99
•St. Ives Shampoo, 18 oz.
Reg. 1.89...................................1.19

•Edge Gel. 7 oz., Reg. 2.29 . . .  1.09 
•Sottsense Lotion. 6 oz.
Reg. 1,99.................................... 99C

M A N C H E S T E R
1145 Tolland Turnpike

V E R N O N
Tri-City Shopping Center

STORE HOURS: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 AM TO 9:30 PM • SUNDAY 11 AM TO 5 PM • PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY
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Put a limit 
on liability 
for damages

The arrival of 1986 signals the beginning of the 
“ Year of Education”  declared by Gov. William 
O’Neill, but higher teacher pay and educational 
standards are not the only issues that will come 
before the Legislature in the short session that 
begins next month.

Another cnicial matter that unfortunately has 
reached crisis proportions is that of the cost and 
availability of liability insurance. There is a 
pressing need for a limit on municipal liability in 
damage suits to prevent unreasonably large 
awards.

Connecticut cities and towns are having a 
difficult time obtaining liability insurance 
because of recent court rulings that have awarded 
large sums in damage suits against 
municipalities.

In Manchester, where a self-insurance program 
has helped reduce the cost of premiums, there is a 
continuing trend toward larger damage claims. 
Five years ago. most of the cases ranged between 
$2,000 and $10,000. Now there are many cases 
involving claims of more than $100,000.

For towns without self-insurance, the size of the 
suits has meant substantial increases in 
premiums. Bolton, for instance, was faced with an 
lunanticipated $10,000 increase in insurance costs 
last year. And Bolton has had trouble getting 
insurers to provide certain kinds of coverage, 
such as that which is necessary to protect the town 
against environmental contamination claims.

The municipal insurance problem is not unique 
to Connecticut. A survey of 1.244 cities conducted 
by the International City Managers Association 
last year found that 28 percent had been hit with 
claims, with several cities and towns being sued 
for between $100 and $200 million. Claims are 
being brought with increasing frequency against 
cities and towns for all types of damages.

In New York City, a man who unsuccessfully 
tried to kill himself by jumping in front of a 
subway train sued the city, claiming the train 
should have been able to stop. The city settled out 
of court for $650,000.

In California, a teenager was awarded $300,000 
for injuries he suffered when he fell through a 
skylight while attempting to steal high-intensity 
lights from a building.

Cities and towns need insurance coverage to 
protect themselves from large liability claims. 
California found it necessary to enact legislation 
limiting liability, and that state's law has been 
upheld by the U.S. Supreme Court.

A liability cap based on reasonable standards is 
essential to keep insurance available and 
affordable.

Speaking of insurance. Connecticut motorists 
may see some relief in their bills for automobile 
coverage with the anticipated effect of the 
mandatory fleat belt law that took effect 
Wednesday.

The underlying argument for increasing the use 
of seat belts, of course, is the safety factor. 
Enforcement of Connecticut’s new law is expected 
to reduce the number of fatalities and serious 
injuries resulting from auto accidents.

A new emphasis on ridding Connecticut of 
speeders and drunken drivers will also reduce the 
grisly toll on state.roads. With fewer accidents, it 
is reasonable to expect more stable insurance 
rates, if not reductions. In Massachusetts, wherea 
seat belt law also took effect Wednesday, an 
insurance advisory board has recommended a 2.4 
percent cut in the cost of the average auto policy.

Let’s buckle up to save lives — and perhaps 
some money, too.

/cPePô JOlPJMkip.?
f2̂ ;

Open Forum f

Town did well 
during cleanup

To the E d itor?^

The following is a letter I 
recently sent to the Manchester 
director of public works:

I’d like to compliment you on 
the great job your crew did in the 
cleanup of Hurricane Gloria. 
You certainly have an indus
trious. hard-working group of 
men. I think Manchester, which 
suffered more damage than 
other communities, now looks 
better than ever.

Our yard, which had four trees 
come down and could have 
represented several hundred 
dollars in haulage, was skillfully 
cleaned by your crews.

Dr. William D. Oliver, D.D.S.
Manchester

East Side Rec 
poses danger
To the Editor:

Recently my 9-year-old son 
signed up for swimming lessons 
through the Recreation Depart
ment. When we arrived at the 
locker room in the East Side 
Recreation Center. I noticed that 
most of the piping was covered 
with asbestos.

That week I placed a call to the 
town Health Department. They 
took the information and within 
three days I received a call back 
They said that they had con
tacted Wilfred F. Dion at the 

, Board of Education, the director 
of school buildings and grounds. 
Dion’s reply was that the area 
must be posted, but it was not

n ecessary  to rem ove the 
asbestos.

I informed the Health Depart
ment that there were no signs. 
The next day I received another 
call stating that signs were being 
made and would be up soon. That 
was five weeks ago and there are 
still no signs.

I wonder how many other 
areas in the school system have 
asbestos, and how many parents 
are unaware that their children 
may be exposed on a daily basis 
to this proven cancer-causing 
form of insulation.

I feel that the Board of 
Education should make public 
any and all locations within the 
school system that have asbes
tos, and also publish a plan for 
temporary protection and a plan 
for the total removal of all 
asbestos within a reasonable' 
time.

The insulation in question in 
the East Side Recreation Center 
is exposed and falling, making it 
even more of a problem.

Charles J. Crocini 
15 Frances Drive 

Manchester

Contest winner 
gives thanks
To the Editor:

I wouidlike to thank downtown 
merchants, the owner of the Bike 
Shop, and the judges that judged 
the ornament contest. I won first 
prize and a beautiful 10-speed 
bike. You helped to make my 
Christmas a lot better.

Jay Krajewski 
79 Patriot Lane 

Manehester

Kennedy decision helps Dodd’s power
Chris Dodd says Ted Kennedy will be more 

powerful than ever as a leader in the Democratic 
party now that he has removed himself from 
consideration as a candidate for president in 1988.

Dodd says that is because anyone presuming to 
have a chance for the nomination will have to have 
Kennedy’s blessing first. This will have 
Democrats ardently seeking Kennedy’s favor, he 
says. ^

Kennedy says all he wants from now on is to 
. excel as a United States senator — fade in music 
for the Battle Hymn of the Republic and turn the 
electric fan on the flag — without his every move 
being interpreted in terms of presidential politics.

Editorial writers see the end of an era and a 
time for new faces, while a national news 
magazine says Kennedy saw likely defeat if he 
were to run in 1988 and got out while the getting 
was good.

Whatever the reason or the impact, nationwide, 
Kennedy’s decision to bow out of the presidential 
picture means that New England is suddenly 
without a towering figure to call its own in the 
critical game of regional politics. And 
Connecticut, of cour.se, is very much a part of that,

Ted Kennedy may be the last in the line of his 
generation. He may lack the ability and stature of 
brother Jack, and the drive and cunning of Bobby. 
But he is a Kennedy, bearer of a name that 
commands Instant attention worldwide when he 
speaks. People turn out in droves when he appears 
in public, just because he is a Kennedy.

But will that still be the case with Kennedy in his 
new role?

We have our doubts. As long as Kennedy was a 
possible candidate for the White House, he had to 
be treated with a degree of respect — however

Capitol
-dk' A

' - f  J Comments
1 Bob Conrad

grudging from some quarters — and due 
deference.

Dodd, the junior senator from Connecticut, is 
probably correct in his assessment of the new 
atmosphere in Washington. That is. would-be 
candidates for president in Democratic ranks 
may very well have to secure Kennedy’s “ seal of 
approval.”  as Dodd put it.

But it is not the same now, and will grow 
increasingly cooler for the last of the Kennedy 
brothers out there in the arena.

That is anything but good news for New 
England, which has been losing the game of power 
politics to the South and West anyway. But it could 
be the cue for Dodd to work all the harder qs one 
who could pick up the mantle and do something for 
himself as well as the region he calls home. No one 
else is as clpse to Kennedy, and consequentlyclp
positioned^s well.

New Year action expected
Candidates for places on Democratic and

Jack
Anderson

North End rink 
isn't being used
To the Editor:

I would like to know why there 
are three skating facilities in 
Manchester, yet one has noth«€n 
used for the last three yeare.

The skating rink at Union Pond 
is not filled and there are no 
obvious, reasons for this recrea
tional site to remain unused.

It is no colder at Center Springs 
or Charter Oak, so that can’t be 
the answer. A lack of water is a 
problem but it seems this could be 
easily remedied.

The children are using Union 
Pond to skate on and this could be 
a very life-threatening situation. 
Give the kids a safe place to skate 
in the North End.

Williain C. Columbe 
$6 Union St. 
Manchester

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and tp 
the point. They should be typed 
or neatly handwritten, and, for 
ease in editing, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
t e l e p h o n e  n u m b e r  ( f o r  
verification).

The Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to: Open Fo
rum, Manchester Herald. P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, CT 06040.

Republican tickets will be sounding off as the new 
year begins.

Gerry Labrfola, the Naugatuck pediatrician and 
former state senator who wants the GOP 
nomination for governor, will make his formal 
declaration in his home town on Jan. 18. He 
intends to follow his announcement there with one 
in Greenwich later in the day.

Another former state senator and Republican, 
Dick Bozzuto of Watertown, will be making his 
long-expected announcement for governor Jan. 23 
in Waterbury.

Francis “ Bud”  Mullen of East Lyme will 
declare his candidacy for Congress in the state’s 
Second District on Jan. 25 in Norwich. Gov. Bill 
O’Neill will finally declare his intention to seek a 
second term in January. At this writing, the date 
had not been set. '

State Rep. Pauline Kezer of Plainville will be 
the first flepublican to declare for a place on her 
party’s underticket when she announces her 
candidacy for secretary of the state on Jan. 27, at 
a time and pla'de to be named later. She is in her 
fourth term in the House and is an assistant 
majority leader.

Roger Eddy's probable candidacy for the U.S. 
Senate as a challenger for Dodd drew this reaction 
from House Speaker R.E. Van Norstrand of 
Darien: “ Well, we’re (the Republicans) better off 
than where we were. I know of no one better." Van 
Norstrand isn’ t endorsing anyone yet, however.

The other January political happening will be a 
meeting on the 22nd of Democrats who lost seats 
in the.House of Representatives last year to 
Republicans riding the Reagan tide. The 
Democrats, obviously, are getting serious about 
making a comeback.

Laws aren’t 
keeping pace 
with science

WASHINGTON — If you think Big Brother is 
watching you. It doesn’t necessarily mean you re 
paranoid. One thing is certain: Federal agencies 
have the latest, super-sophisticated surveillance 
equipment, and they’re using it..

What bothers civil libertarians is that federal 
laws regulating the use of surveillance devices 
and techniques are hopelessly out of date. State- 
of-the art technology has not been matched by 
state-of-the-art legislation.

The result, according to a recent study by the  ̂
non-partisan Office of Technology Assessment, is 1 
that millions of Americans are effectively t
unprotected from the abuse of their constitutional! 
rights by overzealous — or merely curious — ;
federal investigators. The study was conducted at; 
the request of Rep. Robert Kastenmeier, D-Wis., 
who chairs a House subcommittee on civil 
liberties.

’The congressional technology office surveyed < 
142 federal agencies to determine which ones were 
using what surveillance equipment. The CIA, the 
National Security Agency and the Defense 
Intelligence Agency were excluded, for obvious 
reasons.

THE AGENCIES’ detailed responses were not 
published by the Office of Technology 
Assessment. But Kastenmeier provided our 
associated Donald Goldberg with the raw 
responses prepared by the agencies. They disclosi 
how many kinds of surveillance technologies the 
various agencies employ — and the answers are 
scary. For example:

• The FBI is already using or plans to use 18 of 
the 19 different surveillance techniques the 
congressional questionnaire asked about. The 
only snooping devices the G-men don’t use are 
satellite-based visual surveillance systems.

As the federal government’s chi^f investigative 
agency, the FBI might very well have a legitimate 
need for the 18 technologies. But the bureau was 
disturbingly secretive when the congressional 
evaluation team asked it to explain the use of each 
technology.

“ Due to the sensitive nature and specific 
application of the equipment and techniques by 
the FBI, detailed information regarding the 
specific technology, application, user, locations 
etc,, cannot be disseminated outside the FBI,”  the 
FBI replied.

Among the 18 different technologies being used : 
by the G-men are: radio scanners, miniature 
transmitters, “ pen registers”  that keep track of 
numbers dialed on a targeted telephone, night- 
vision equipment, microwave interception and 
other devices that keep tabs on where people are, 
whom they’re talking to and what they’ re doing.

• The Drug Enforcement Administration uses 
11 of the 19 technologies, including a $2 million 
computer in El Paso, Texas, to monitor electronic 
mail and other communications for development 
of suspect “ profiles.”

• The Internal Revenue Service uses nine of the 
19 technologies, and stated that there has been 
“ an increasing use of electronic surveillance since 
1980.”  From 1983 through 1985, the IRS spent 
nearly $3 million on electronic surveillance 
equipment.

KASTENMEIER AND OTHERS in Congress 
acknowledge that the use Of sophisticated 
technologies often means the difference between 
making a solid case and letting a criminal walk. 
What concerns them is that innocent Americans 
are not now protected from unwarranted intrusion 
by federal agents.

The legal safeguards for “ old-fashioned”  means 
of communication, like first-class mail, don’t exist 
for electronic mail or wireless telephones. 
Kastenmeier has introduced legislation that 
would keep individual protections abreast of 
government surveillance techniques, by requiring 
court approval for the new technologies’ use.

Contk/entM file
Some State Department people took umbrage at 

our recent report on security problems at the 
American Embassy in Khartoum. But after our 
disclosures. Foggy Bottom issued a warning 
against travel to Sudan, and withdrew 10 percent 
of the embassy staff because of terrorist danger. 
Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H., wrote to one 
security expert who blew the whistle: “ Ifeel 
certain that these actions were taken in part due 
to the Impact of your meeting with the State 
Department and the subsequent Jack Anderson 
article.”

DeerBeny
We don’t know if CIA Director William Casey 

actually wrote to ask the advice of Sen. Barry 
Goldwater, R-Ariz„ but we've seen a recently 
released document that shows he got some In 1982. 
Goldwater, who was then chairman of the Senate 
intelligence committee, wrote Casey urging him 
to put his substantial investment portfolio in a 
blind trust. ” Our lives have pretty well been 
spent,”  Goldwater, now 77, wrote to Casey, who is 
four years younger, ’ ’and although we both look 
forward to many more years, as the saying goes, 
‘You can’ t take It with you. ’ So why don’t you piit It 
in a trust?”  Shortly afterward, Casey agreed to do 
so.

C o n n e cH ci 
in  Bit

I
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Barbara Black

Law school picks new dean
NEW YORK — Barbara Black, a leading 

scholar in American legal history, has been 
chosen as the new 
dean of the Colum
b ia  Uni v e r s i t y  
School of Law, be
coming the first 
woman to bead a top 
U.S. law school, the 
university said to
day.d Black, 52, 
re p la ce s  Benno 
Schmidt Jr. who re
cently left the post 
to become president 
of Yale University.

Columbia presi
dent Michael Sev
ern, who attended 
the school’ s law 
school with Black, 
said .he would re
commend that she 
be appointed as 
dean at the Feb. 3 
meeting of the uni
versity trustees.

She will assume the post Feb. 4, becoming the 
first woman to head one the nation’s elite law 
schools, he said.

) Black, who also has a doctorate in history from 
Yale University, taught history and law at Yale 
before joining Columbia in 1984 as a professor in 
the law school.

Lawmakers fault program
HARTFORD — Some accused drunken drivers 

enrolled in the state’s alcohol education program 
are not properly monitored, while other offenders 
do not take the program seriously, a group of 
lawmakers say.

About 12,000 people escape conviction each 
year through the pre-trial program designed to 
educate fii^t-time offenders, members of the 
Legislature’s Judiciary Committee claimed 
Tuesday.

The findings prompted the legislators to enroll 
in the program for a first-hand look, they said 
during a Capitol news conference.

Reps. Maureen Baronian, R-West Hartford, 
Tom Dudehik, R-Ansonia, and Christopher 
Shays, R-Stamford, said they all have completed, 
or are attending the program. After a six-month 
study of the program, they claim the system has 
merit but also is laden with loopholes.

The legislators said program officials and the 
courts must improve efforts to track those 
enrolled.

Solar heating company sued
HARTFORD — A 4Q-count lawsuit has been 

filed accusing a Windsor company of operating a 
solar heating scam that may have burned 
hundreds of customers. Attorney General Joseph 
I. Lieberman said.

Lieberman said Tuesday the distributor of 
solar energy systems allegedly used scare tactics 
and misrepresented past and future utility costs 
to routinely increase its sales.

"Consumers are getting burned by this solar 
heating scheme,” Leiberman said at a news 
conference. ” We think that hundreds of people 
were involved in this.”

The 117-page lawsuit, filed last week in 
Hartford Superior Court, names Aero Distribu
tors. Aero Energy Corporation, James Mid
dleton, John McCarthy, John Burns, Ray Day, 
Alice Rocco Ciamelli and Diane Spagnoli as 
defendants.

The solar heating system sells for about $8,000. 
Lieberman says that figure is "artificially 
inflated to cover the cost of additional ites of 
services that are offered as ’free’ bonuses if the 
consumer signs up right away”  The company 
could not be reached Tuesday for comment.

Humane Society switches 
stance on kiiling animais

NEWINGTON (AP) -  The Con
necticut Humane Society, citing a 
need to reduce stress on its 
workers, says it will no longer 
destroy animals for 14 municipal 
animal shelters.

But a top state canine control 
officer decried the move as a 

backdoor”  way of reducing the 
society's destruction rate.

"One thing I ’m sure we need to 
do is cut down on the flow of 
animals to our personnel,”  August 
R. Heiberg, executive director of 
the society, said in announcing the 
new policy which took effect on 
Wednesday. He said animal eutha
nasia is very stressful on those who 
must carry it out.

The society announced its deci
sion to the affected towns on Dec. 
13.

“ We’e still trying to figure out 
what we’ll do,”  said Thomas F. 
Marotto, animal control officer in 
Wethersfield, which sent 15 dogs to

be destroyed at the society’s 
Newington headquarters in 198S. 
The other 97 dogs it received were 
placed in new homes, Marotto 
said.

The decision probably means 
higher costs for the towns — which 
include Newington, Rocky Hill, 
Berlin, East Hartford, Waterford, 
Windsor, Suffield, New London, 
Bozrah, Montville, Sprague, Old 

’ Lyme and East Lyme.
Frank A. Intino. head of the state 

Department of Agriculture’s ca
nine control unit, said the 14 towns 
will probably have to employ 
private veterinarians to destroy 
the animals.

He also criticized the decision 
from another standpoint.

“ I think they’re addressing it 
from a backdoor point of view 
instead of having an aggressive, 
positive placement campaign,” 
said Intino, the former head of the 
society’s animal department. "It’s

great for statistics, but what does it 
do for the animals?”

In 1984, the society destroyed 
nearly 28,000 animals — mostly 
dogs and cats — about 75 percent of 
the 37,524 animals it received. 
About 300 of those came from 
municipal shelters, which paid $15 
each to have the animals destroyed 
and cremated.

The society came under recent 
criticism for destroying too many 
animals and finding homes for too 
few. Heiberg has blam'ed the 
destruction rate on the number of 
animals the society accepts.

Allan A. Leventhal, spokesman 
for the Connecticut Veterinary 
Medical Association, said veteri
narians should be able to accom
modate the additional animals.

“ I don’t think anyone is going to 
welcome it,”  he said. “ They’ ll 
accept it as business that has to be 
done.”

Archbishop issues warning
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Archbi

shop John Francis Whealon of the 
Roman Catholic Archdioscese of 
Hartford had sharp words for 
Biblical fundameiltalism in a New 
Year’s message read from Con
necticut pulpits.

Whealon, the archbishop for 
Hartford. New Haven and Litch
field counties, said Wednesday 
that Biblical fundamentalism, its 
attraction and its dangers, was the 
subject of a November meeting of 
Catholic bishops.

Whealon, a noted Biblical scho
lar, said fundamentalism, the 
belief in the Bible as the literal 
truth, is “ a temptation for some 
Catholics especially people study

ing the Bible within the Catholic 
charismatic renewal.”

Fundamentalism “ interprets 
the Bible as being always literally 
true, even in scientific and histori
cal matters,”  Whealon said, which 
conflicts with the church’s teach
ing on the Bible established nearly 
25 years ago at the Vatican II 
conference.

"Catholic teaching is that the 
Bible is God’s inspired word and is 
true — but not necessarily always 
literally true,”  Whealon said.

"We should interpret the Bible 
with the help of scientific knowl
edge and should try to understand 
the patterns of thought and writing 
used by those ancient writers with

the authoratativp guidance of our 
church.”

"For Biblical, fundamentalists 
there is a temptation to try to find 
in the Bible all the answers for 
living,” Whealon said. "But the 
more one studies the Bible in light 
of its textual origins and literary 
forms, the more one encounters 
serious problems with the funda
mentalist interpretation.

“ The problem with fundamen
talism is that it can give only a 
limited number of answers and 
cannot present those answers on 
balance,”  he said. “ To find 
answers to all life’s problems in the 
Bible is an exercise in astonishing 
textual gymnastics.”

CHALLENGER TOBY MOFFETT 
. . . protection for kids

Moffett advocates 
seat belts in buses

HARTFORD (AP) — Democratic gubernator
ial challenger Toby Moffett is calling for 
legislation requiring seat belts in school buses.

Moffett, a former 6th District congressman 
who is challenging Gov. William O’Neill for the 
nomination, on Wednesday said the belts should 
be required in order to protect the 340.000 children 
who ride school buses daily in the state.

“ It seems incredible that the day when 
legislation requiring adults to wear seat belts 
goes into effect, children are still rattling around 
beltless- in school buses,”  Moffett said in a 
statement released in Hartford.

Noting that no children have been killed in 
school bus accidents, Moffett said requirements 
for school bus seat belts could be phased in, and 
state aid to cover the cost to towns could be 
considered.

In the past, legislation to require seat belts in 
school buses has been defeat^ in the General 
Assembly. As of Wednesday, drivers and front 
seat passengers in most other types of motor 
vehicles will be required to wear seal belts.

2
Automatic Increases

Cable TV subscribers face rate increase
HARTFORD (UPI) — The new year brings rate 

hikes for most cable television subscribers in 
Connecticut as cable franchises take advantage of a 
federal law allowing automatic increases.

Rates for basic cable TV service and for some 
supplemental charges, such as service calls, were to 
rise 5 percent at the stroke of midnight New Year’s 
Eve despite opposition from some state officials.

The increase is the maximum that can be applied 
without approval from state regulators under a 
federal law allowing automatic 5 percent increases in 
1985 and 1986. and removing all controls over cable 
charges beginning in 1987.

Almost all of Connecticut’s 26 cable TV franchises 
planned to take advantage of the allowance, which 
generally raises monthly charges for basic residen
tial service by 50 cents to 65 cents.

Pome companies also are raising by 5 percent fees 
for such things as second cable TV outlets, or for 
service visits. Cable operators did not plan to increase 
rates for premium services such as movie channels 
available at extra charge.

Cable franchise managers said the increases barely 
cover higher costs of operations and maintenance.

The 5 percent hikes also do not compensate for 
increased programming expenses, especially satel
lite services such as MTV, which originally were

provided at no cost to cable operators, the companies 
said.

"We’ve always been playing catch-up in the cable 
industry.”  Anthony Doar, general manager of Storer 
Communications franchise in Clinton, said this week.

Storer is raising certain rates for subscribers in 
communities served by its Clinton and New Haven 
franchises.

State Consumer Counsel James F. Meehan has 
complained that cable companies should not be 
allowed to raise rates without proving need, as must 
all other regulated utilities.

Cable operators, through the end of 1986, must 
obtain approval from the state Department of Public 
Utility Control only if they seek to raise rates more 
than the federally allowed 5 percent margin.

Meehan claims that by limiting rate increases to 5 
percent until 1987. when state controls on rates will 
expire, companies will avoid thorough scrutiny by 
state regulators regarding the quality of customer 
service.

Meehan is urging cable subscribers to write to their 
congressmen and ask them to work for a change in the 
federal law.

Training for fire marshals rated
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Fire 

marshals shou Id receive in-serv ice 
training and and meet stiff certifi
cation requirements to strengthen 
the state’s fire safety system, a 

'State task force says.
The Governor’s Task Force on 

Safety in Public Buildings said 
Tuesday the current certification 
program is adequate, but a manda
tory ongoing training process 
would enhance fire safety in 
Connecticut.

In addition, statutory changes 
should be considered to permit 
varying levels of certification, the 

. panel said in a 24-page report.
The report recommended crea

tion of a lire marshal training 
council to supervise in-service 
certification and training. It also 
urged full-time, paid fire marshals 
for each municipality or multi
town district and improvements in 
code enforcement.

The task force recommended the 
state fire safety code be updated 
every four years with the latest 
technology.

Governor William A- O’Neill 
said at a Capitol news conference 
he plans to review those recom
mendations before responding. 
O’Neill said he was unable to 
estimate how much the revisions 
would cost the state to implement.

"I don’t think we’ll have a dollar 
figure for a while,” O’Neill said.

Areas for future study include 
setting priorities for inspections, 
hazardous materials rep o r t i n g 
and general reorganization, said 
the task force, which was created 
by O’Neill in July.

“ The recommendations in
cluded in this report build on the 
many strengths we possess in 
Connecticut and further enhance 
our ability to provide the residents 
of our state with the best fire safety 
system possible,”  said Lt. Gov. 
Joseph J. Fauliso, chairman of the 
task force.
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Soon we will be opening our newest facility at -
534  East Middle Turnpike

featuring: ★  Same day Professional Dry Cleaning
★  Same day Shirt Laundering

plus- All New Coin-Operated
Laundry and Drying!

We at DiRosa’s are proud of our new location which will specialize in
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We at DiRosa’s have only one goal —

“Not to be the biggest — ONLY THE BESTr
If we happen to grow along the way - We thank you for that!

777 Main Slreel /  299 Wesi Middle Turnpike /  553 East Middle Turnpike 
905 Hartford Turnpike, Vernon

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS!
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Obituaries
Peggy Laws

Peggy (Stanley) Laws, 67, for
merly of Manchester, died Tues
day at Hartford Hospital.

Bom in England, she had lived in 
Manchester and Andover for more 
than 20 years, before moving to 
Hartford 14 years ago. She was 
einployed by the Travelers Insu
rance Cos. until her retirement in 
1980.

She is survived by a son. James 
A. Laws of Port Charlotte,- Fla.; 
two daughters. Mrs. Kathy Char- 
boneau of Fort Pierce, Fla., and 
Joan Laws of Orlando. Fla.; a 
sister, Gladys O’Connor; and one 
granddaughter.

A private funeral service and 
burial will be Friday. Calling hours 
are at the Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home. 776 Farmington 
Ave., West Hartford, from 2 to 4 
and 6 to 8 p,m. today.

Donald F. Wetmore
Donald F. Wetmore, 30, of 165 

South Road. Boiton, died Monday 
in Sharon. Vt. He was the husband 
of Gayle (Eng) Wetmore.

He was born in Oneonta, N.Y.. 
and had lived in Manchester before 
moving to Bolton four months ago. 
He was employed by United 
Technologies in its research 
department.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by three sons, twins Christopher 
Wetmore and Jason Wetmore, and 
Brent Wetmore, all at home; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Wetmore of Oneonta. N.Y.; two 
brothers, Marc Wetmore of Signal 
Mountain, Tenn., and Kevin Wet
more of Flushing, N.Y.; three 
sisters, Donna Poicz of Muncie. 
Ind., Marcia Wraight of Bolton and 
Karen Kintzer of Richmond Hill. 
N.Y.

The funeral was today at John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W, 
Center St. with a mass of Christian 
burial at the Church of the 
Assumption. Burial wa^ in Bolton 
Center Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Newington Children's 
Hospital or to the American 
Diabetes Association.

Robert Thomas
Robert Thomas. 57, of Long 

Beach, Calif., died Sunday in 
California. He was the Son of Elsie 
Thomas, and the brother of Irene 
Zaccaro. both of Manchester.

He also is survived by another 
s is te r . M a g g i e  M c L e a  of 
Glastonbury.

Burial will be in Los Angeles.

Dorothy Yost
Dorothy (Moxon) Yost, 87, of the 

Rockville section of Vernon, died 
Tuesday at the Rockville General 
Hospital. She was the aunt of 
K enneth  W. D o w d in g  of 
Manchester.

The funeral will be Friday at 11 
a m at the White-Gibson-Small 
Funeral Home, 65 Elm St.. Rock
ville. Burial will be in Grove Hill 
Cemetery. Rockville.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Union Congregational 
Church. Rockville, 06066.

Crenshaw fit 
to stand trial

Manchester resident Marshall 
V. Crenshaw has been declared 
mentally competent to stand trial 
for the murder of his lO-month-old 
daughter last April.

Hartford Superior Court Judge 
Herbert Barall made the ruling 
Tuesday. The decision clears the 
way for Crenshaw, who is being 
held at the Hartford Correctional 
Center on $200,000 bond, to be tried 
for the crime, to which ’'he 
confessed.

A trial date has not been set. but 
a court spokesman said it would 
probably be held some time in 
February or March-

Grace Church
Grace (Rhodes) Church, 75, of 

Wethersfield, widow of Howard 
Church, died Tuesday at Hartford 
Hospital. She was the sister of 
Richard Rhodes of Manchester.

She also is survived by a 
daughter, Florence Totten of We
thersfield; two sons, Howard 
Church of Newington and James 
Church of Chicopee, Mas^.; two 
sisters. Charlotte Sieffert of We
thersfield and Mildred Wilkos of 
Cromwell; another brother, Clif
ford Rho^s of Watertown. Mass.; 
and 10 grandchildren.

Graveside funeral services will 
be Friday at 11 a.m. at Village 
Cemetery. Wethersfield, with the 
Rev. Donald Morgan officiating. 
Calling hours are tonight from 7 to 
9.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 670 Prospect Ave., Hart
ford, yiOlOO.

Stephen P. KrasinskI Sr.
Stephen P, Krasinski Sr., 78, of 

Somers, died Tuesday at home. He 
was the father of Beverly Bourque 
of Manchester.

Besides his daughter, he is also 
survived by two sons, Stephen P. 
Krasinski Jr. and Richard J. 
Krasinski. both of Somers; two 
brothers. Simon Krasinski of 
Somers and Joseph Krasinski of 
Hartford; three sisters, Agnes 
Jakatt of Somers, Celia Herrick of 
Wakefield, Mass., and Julia Bur
nell of L«nox, Mass.; and Ip 

' grandchildren.
The funeral will be Friday at 9:15 

a.m. from the Somers Funeral 
Home, 354 Main St., Somers, with a 
mass of Christian burial at 10 a m. 
in All Saints Church, Somers. 
Burial will be in West Cemetery, 
Somers. Calling hours are today, 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Violet Rtch
Violet Fitch, 95, of 187 Gardner 

St., died Wednesday at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital.

Born in Jewett, N.Y.. Feb. 18, 
1890, she had lived in Hunter, N.Y., 
for 70 years before moving to 
Manchester. Fitch was pianist and 
organist at Hunter Methodist 
Church, Hunter, N.Y., where she 
W0  ̂ also a member. She was a 
70-year member of the Mount 
Tabor Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, in Hunter, N.Y.

She is survived by her husband, 
Ralph Fitch, residing in a nursing 
home in Great Barrington. Mass.; 
a daughter, Mrs. Cyrus (June) 
Tompkins of Manchester, with 
whom she made her home; four 
grandsons; and a great-grandson.

The funeral will be Saturday at 2 
p.m. at the Aston-Basagic Funeral 
Home. Main Street, Hunter, N.Y., 
12442. Local arrangements are 
being handled by the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester.

Agnes Fowler
Agnes (Michalski) Fowler, 45, of 

Cornersville, Tenn., died Friday. 
She was the wife of James L. 
Fowler, and the sister of Victoria 
Hunt of Coventry.

She is also survived by four 
children and one grandchild in 
Tennessee; and her mother, Agnes 
Michalski of Hartford.

ACADEMY OF
PROFESSIONAL 
REAL ESTATE"

STUDIES
I E«tatt Pn  I Ir— i—  Coun— 6 analu (96 hoon)

Manchester
East Catholic High School, 115 New State Road, Manchester, CTTues. 
k  Thurs. beginning 1/14/86 6:30-9:30 PM Instructor: Jim Armstrong

East Hartford
Ramada Hotel, 100 East River Drive, East Hartford, CT 

Mon. & Thurs. beginning 1/13/86 7-10 PM Instructor: Tom Pope

Vernon
Rockville High School, Loveland Hill Road, Vernon, CT Mon. k 

Wed. beginning 1/13/86 7-10 PM Instructor: Patrick Milne

Willimantic
Windham High School, 355 High Street Rm. 101, Willimantic, CT 

Tues. & Thurs. beginning 1/16/86 7-10 PM Instructor: Russ Evans

For West Hartford, Waterbury, Middletown, Plainville, Cheshire, 
New London k Norwich locations, please call 887-0727.

Course meets the minimum educational requirements of the 
Connecticut Real Estate Commission.

MAIL TO: 80 Sherman St.. Norwich, CT 06360

Please enroll me In your Real Estate class in . 
Enclosed is my $25.00 deposit.

Name___
Address
Phone___________________________________________________-

Fee — $100.00 (irtt extra) MasterCard-VISA Placement service 
Pass state exam or retake course free Class size limited.. 

For more information call: 887-0787 between 9-5.

Union drums, chants, songs 
are too much for neighbors
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By John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

Lynn Steele's house sits across 
Vernon Street from a picket line 
set up by striking employees of the 
Crestfield-Fenwood nursing home. 
Almost every day, she said, she 
hears their shouts and the music 
they play.

The picket line has been there 
since Oct. 21, when about 60 
nursing home employees repres
ented by the New England Health 
Care Employees Union, District 
1199, walked off their jobs because 
the home's owners would not 
negotiate a contract with them.

Since then, the strikers have 
picketed 24 hours a day and have 

' held two rallies that saw nearly 200 
union supporters from all over 
New England banging drums, 
chanting and singing songs.
. For Lynn and Arthur Steele, the 
noise is becoming too much.

“ It ’s pretty bad,”  Lynn Steele 
said today. “ We don’t know what to 
do about it."

Her husband was arrested last 
week after he allegedly yelled at a 
police officer who was watching 
over the picket line, police said. 

' Steele said her husband had gone 
out to complain about the noise the

strikers were making when he was 
told by the officer that there was 
nothing he could do.

“ Frustration,”  she said. “ That’s 
what  c au sed  the a r r e s t ,  
frustration.”

Steele said today that police and 
other town officials, including 
Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg, have 
told her there was nothing anyone 
could do to quiet the strikers. She 
insisted that other area residents 
are also bothered by the noise.

But Vernon Street residents who 
were interviewed this morning 
said that the noise does not bother 
them. ^

Gilbert Sass, who also lives 
across the street from the nursing 
home, said he has had no problems 
sleeping at night and is not 
bothered by strikers, who yell at 
workers crossing the picket line.

“ I have no complaints,”  Sass 
said. Although Sass said he does 
not favor one side over the other in 
the dispute, he has allowed the 
strikers to park their cars on his 
property and said he told Gary 
Spieker, the nursing home’s ad
ministrator, that the two sides 
should negotiate.

The home’s three owners have 
refused to negotiate a contract 
with District 1199 because they say

the union does not represent an 
“ uncoerced m ajority”  of the 
home’s employees.

Another Vernon Street resident 
said tfiat she supported the strikers 
and the noise does not bother her.

” I think it’s a shame that those 
people have to stand out there so 
long,”  Frances Frysinger said. 
“ I ’m kind of all for them. They’re; 
all single woman, most of them.. 
No, it doesn’t bother me how muchj 
noise they make. The only time you; 
hear it is during shift changes.”  j

Dennis McConvIlle. another Ver-, 
non Street resident who lives near; 
the ISS-bed facility, also said the, 
noise has not bothered him.

Strikers have also insisted that- 
the noise level is not bad. Striker, 
Dale Vallee said today that there; 
are only about six or seven people 
on the picket line at any time anrf 
they stop shouting or dianting! 
after 10 p.m. !

’ ’What are we going to do, yellf 
’scab?” ’ Vallee asked, whisperingi 
the word ’ ’scab.”

“ The only time it’s noisy Is; 
during shift changes,”  she said.; 
’ ’Then it’s crazy.”

Now you know
Jack the Ripper was left-handed.

Prisoners demand to meet governor

william E. Roberts
William E. Roberts, 59, of 

Tolland, died Tuesday at Rockville 
General Hospital. He was the 
husband of Elizabeth (Hohl) Ro
berts, and the brother of Marie 
Deluse of Manchester and Imelda 
Szynal of Coventry.

He is also survived by a son. J. 
Wayne Roberts of Willington; two 
daughters. Mrs. John (Pam) 
Mosesian of Tolland and Mrs. Greg 
(Kim) Olander of Vernon; two 
brothers, Edward Roberts and Joe 
Roberts, both of Vernon; two 
others sisters, Violet Tomko of 
Rockville and Pat Durkin of New 
Britain; and two grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 1 
p.m. at the Ladd Funeral Home. 19 
Ellington Ave., Rockville. Burial 
will be in North Cemetery, Tol
land. Calling hours are Friday 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to North'Central Hospice. 
P.O. Box 701, Vernon 06066.

Glovanna Crispino
Giovanna (Fargnoli) Crispino, 

83, formerly of Manchester, died 
Tuesday at a local nursing home. 
She was the widow of Salvatore J. 
Crispino.

She was born in Italy and lived in 
this country 65 years.

She is survived by four sons, Alec 
J. Crispino of South Windsor, John 
J. Crispino of Windsor, Sam A. 
Crispino of Manchester and Benita 
A. Crispino of Hartford; a brother 
and two sisters in Italy; 10 
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. She was prede
ceased by a son, Anthony S 
Crispino.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
9:30 a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 West Center 
St., followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at the Church of 
the Assumption. Burial will be in 
Norwood Cemetery, Hartford. Cal
ling hours are Friday from 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

MOUNDSVILLE, W.Va. (AP) -  
Rioting inmates released two 
hostages but continued to hold 13 
others today as they demanded a 
meeting with the governor, com
plaining they were treated like 
“ trash and animals.”  One prisoner 
died during the standoff, authori
ties said.

Fifteen hostages were seized 
initially in the uprising Wednesday 
night'by about 125 to 200 of the 750

inmates at the maximum-security 
West Virginia State Penitentiary, 
authorities said. The rest of the 
inmates were “ probably sitting 
back in their cells,”  said state 
police spokesman Sgt. Larry 
Henry.

Officials initially thought 14 
people had been taken hostage. 
“ We found out at a later time there 
was an additional hostage,”  said 
penitentiary spokeswoman Jerrie

Clutter.
One hostage, a guard with a 

history of heart trouble, was 
released about midnight and taken 
to a hospital, where he was listed in 
good condition, said Ms. Clutter.

The second hostage was released 
about 5;40 a.m. and taken to 
Reynolds Memorial Hospital by 
ambulance. He was being treated 
for “ minor injuries,”  including a 
possible broken arm, said a state

police dispatcher.
Ms. Clutter identified the dead 

inmate as Kent Slie, 38. who was 
serving a life term for murder. She 
said Slie died “ at the hands of his 
brother inmates”  but that the 
cause of death was not known 
pending an autopsy.

The inmates rioted over condi
tions and restrictions on holiday 
“ contact visits,”  authorities and a 
former prisoner said.

AN EVENT YOU'LL NEVER FORGET

0eGenimis
OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC FINE MEN'S & LADIES' 

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

EVERYTHING
NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE HAD SUCH A GREAT 
MONEY-SAVING SALE. NOTHING HAS BEEN HELD 
BACK. EVERY ITEM IS ON SALE AT '/z OFF THE 
ORIGINAL PRICE! AM AZING SAVINGS! COME EARLY!

LOOK  
AT THE  

ORIGINAL  
PRICE 

TICKET  
D EDU C T  

HALF OFF
THE 

ORIGINAL 
PRICE

OPEN OUR  
REGULAR STORE  

HOURS, PLUS  
THIS SUNDAY 12 -5

412 Main Street, M iddletown, Ĉ T 06457 / 2450 Main St., QIaetonbOry, CT 06033 / 

60 LaSalle Rd., W est Hartford, CT 06107
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Beats Penn State, 25-10, in Orange Bowl

Oklahoma stakes claim to No. 1

k

UPI photo

Oklahoma freshman quarterback Ja- 
melle Holloway leaves little doubt who 
he feels is the No. 1 team in college

football after directing the Sooners to a 
25-10 victory over Penn State in the 
Orange Bowl.

Combined Wire Services

MIAMI — Coach Barry Switzer 
found it hard to believe that all the 
pegs fell into the right holes New 
Year’s Day and made his Okla
homa Sooners a virtual cinch to be 
voted college football’s national 
champions.

The third-ranked Sooners did 
their part by beating No. 1 and 
previously undefeated Penn State 
25-10 Wednesday night in the 
Orange Bowl.

But that victory alone might not 
have been enough for Oklahoma to 
win the national title had they not 
gotten some help. And the Sooners 
got everything they needed.

Second-ranked Miami lost 35-7 to 
No. 8 Tennessee in the Sugar Bpwl, 
eliminating the Hurricanes from 
contention. And to clear the path of 
any potential obstacle, fourth- 
ranked Iowa was clobbered 45-28 in 
the Rose Bowl by UCLA.

Oklahoma, ll- l, seemed certain 
to be voted the best in college 
football when the final Associated 
Press poll of the season was 
announct^d. The national title 
would be the sixth for Oklahoma 
and would be the third under 
Switzer, who became head coach 
in 1973.

Oklahoma, which lost to Miami 
in October, has also apparently 
lived up to its potential. The 
Sooners were voted No. 1 in the 
preseason poll.

Since the poll was initiated in 
1950, only six teams voted No. 1 in 
preseason have been on top at the 
end. Oklahoma had done it three 
times prior to this season.

Switzer said he could not see how 
anyone but his Sooners would be 
voted No. 1.

“ We beat Penn State and Miami 
lost. We did our part. We’re the 
only survivor,”  he said. “ You have 
to be good and get help from others 
to win a national championship.

Sooners tabbed No. 1
GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP ) -  

The Football Writers Associa
tion of America unanimously 
selected Oklahoma as its na
tional collegiate football cham
pion for this season in voting 
Wednesday njght.

The panel, composed of five 
writers from across the nation, 
voted immediately after Wed
nesday night’s bowl games, 
according to Dan Foster, a vice

president of the group. Third- 
ranked Oklahoma defeated top- 
ranked Penn State 25-10 in the 
Orange Bowl.

Foster said Penn State was a 
unanimous second choice of the 
panel, followed by Michigan.

The Associated Press poll of a 
nationwide panel of sports wri
ters and broadcasters will be 
released at 6:30 p.m. EST 
Thursday.

You’ve got to survive all that.” 
Switzer gave the major credit for 

ending Penn State’s dream of its 
second national title in four years 
to the Sooners' defense. Penn State 
finished 11-1.

Switzer said beating Coach Joe 
Paterno’s Penn State team wasn’t 
as easy as the score might 
indicate.

“ Penn State played the best 
against us, no doubt of it. They 
have a slaughterhouse defense and 
a strong running game," he said.

Switzer also praised Tim La- 
shar, who kicked an Orange 
Bowl-record four field goals. But 
Lashar wasn’t impressed with his 
record.

“ Records are going to be broke 
sometime, but national champion
ships can never be taken away,”  he 
said.

Penn State, a one-touchdown 
underdog, appeared as if it was 
going to make fools of the odds- 
makers when the game started. 
The first time the Nittany Lions got 
the ball, they drove 62 yards on 10 
plays with fullback Tim Manoa 
scoring from the 1 for a 7-0 lead.

But then the Sooners’ defense 
took over and stopped the Lions 
cold. And in the second period, 
Oklahoma scored 16 straight

points to lead at halftime 16-10.
In the second half, Lashar kicked 

a 22-yard field goal to make it 19-10, 
and the Sooners put it away with a 
61-yard touchdown run by fullback 
Lydell Carr with 1:42 to play.

Paterno, for the first time this 
season, expressed disappointment 
in the performance of quarterback 
John Shaffer, who had won 54 
straight games as a starter since . 
the seventh grade.

Shaffer completed 10 of 22 passes 
fo r  74 ya rds  with three  
interceptions.

“ I had said for us to have done 
well we would have had to have a 
better passing game. And I was a 
little bit disappointed we weren't a 
little more effective throwing the 
ball,”  said Paterno. "The turnov
ers killed us.”

Oklahoma before the game had 
an insight on Shaffer, The flicker
ing lights in Oklahoma’s film room 
revealed what the Sooners needed 
to know. Shaffer tipped off his 
passes.

“ We could see it on the films, his 
head was always turned towards 
where he vas throwing to,” said 
Sooners safety Sonny Brown, who 
picked off two of Shaffer’s three 
interceptions. "W e could read his 
eyes.”

\Sugar Bowl

Dickey hits iot of sweet notes for Volunteers

.■J’’  ’

UPI photo

Tennessee quarterback Daryl Dickey 
(11) unleashes pass against Miami inthe 
Sugar Bowi. Dickey, a late-season 
replacement for the injured No. 1 
starter, led the Volunteers to a 35-7 
roriip over the Hurricanes. He was voted

the game’s MVP. Loss by the Hurricanes 
cost them any chance they might have 
had of capturing the nationai champion
ship. That was one iater on by 
Okiahoma in the Sooners' 25-10 win 
over-Penn State in the Orange Bowl.

Bv David Motfit 
United Press Internotlonal

NEW ORLEANS — Tennessee's 
Daryl Dickey was expected to play 
second fiddle to Miami’s second- 
team All-America Vinny Testa- 
verde in a concert of Sugar Bowl 
quarterbacks, but Dickey hit the 
sweeter notes.

The Vols’ fifth-year senior, 
never a starter until Tony Robin
son ended his college career with a 
knee injury in this season’s fifth 
game, was named the Sugar 
Bowl’s most valuable player Wed
nesday night after he led No, 8 
Tennessee to a 35-7 upset over the 
No. 4 Hurricanes.

Dickey, son of former Tennessee 
and Florida coach and current 
Tennessee athletic director Doug 
Dickey, completed 15-of-25 passes 
for 131 yards and one touchdown, 
while being sacked only once.

Testaverde, a junior who be
came Miami’s quarterback when 
Bernie Kosar turned pro after last 
season and who averaged nearly 
'300 yards per game while leading 
the Hurricanes to a 10-1 record, hit 
20-of-36 passes for 217 yards — but 
was intercepted three times, 
sacked seven times for 84 yards in 
losses, and set up a Tennessee TD 
with a fumble.

“ We’ve had some adversity on 
our football team, but we came 
together and played as one ail year 
long,”  said Dickey. ’T m  thrilled. 
This is a great moment for us.”

Testaverde, meanwhile, praised

the Vols but admitted some blame.
“ Tennessee did a very good job 

of defensing us, but it was not 
anything that we had not prepared 
for,”  Testaverde said. “ Their 
game plan was sound, but our 
execution was very poor and that is 
a combination that makes it 
difficult to come out with any 
chance to win”

Miami had hoped that losses by 
top-ranked Penn State (to Okla
homa in the Orange Bowl) and No.
3 Iowa (to UCLA in the Rose Bowl) 
would vault it to No. 1. But 
although those other bowls turned 
out the way the Huricanes had 
hoped, it was Tennessee that 
looked like a contender for the 
national title.

“ I think our team deserves to be 
ranked very, very high,”  said 
Tennessee coach Johnny Majors. 
“ I ’m not campaigning for a 
national championship, but I don’t 
think at this time any team in the 
country is playing any better than 
we are.”

Miami and Testaverde were in 
tune in the opening minutes 
Wednesday night, jumping into a 
7-0 lead when Testaverde threw an 
18-yard TD pass to Mike Irvin.

The Hurricanes showed their 
confidence on the previous play 
when, on 4th-and-5, they faked a 
punt and sent Melvin Bratton on a 
25-yard burst up the middle.

But it was pretty much all 
Tennessee after that.

The Vols tied the score on the 
first pl&y of the second quarter —

Dickey’s 5-yard TD pass to Jeff 
Smith, and took the lead with 3:28 
left in the half when Tim McGee 
fell on teammate Jeff Powell’ s 
fumble in the Miami end zone.

The Vols, 8-point underdogs 
despite having lost only to Florida 
(also the only team to beat Miami 
during the regular season) and 
winning the Southeastern Confer
ence championship for the first 
time since 1969, also scored twice 
in a two-minute span of the third 
quarter — Sam Henderson going 
over from the 1 and Powell 
erupting on a 60-yard TD jaunt on 
the Vols’ next offensive play.

Tennessee’s final score was set 
up by Chris White, who made the 
third of the Vols’ four interceptions 
and returned the ball 68 yards to 
the Miami 5. Charles Wilson scored 
from the 6 three plays later.

“ We certainly are disap
pointed,” said Miami coach 
Jimmy Johnson. “ It’s a tough loss 
to take. But Tennessee had a great 
game plan and took a lot of things 
away from us. I said all along that 
when we are playing our style of 
game, we can compete with 
anyone in the country. But not 
tonight.”

Added Miami defensive tackle 
Jerome Brown: “ It is a tough 
game for us to accept because we 
know we are a better team than 
what you saw. Tennessee did all 
the right things. They always 
seemed to be doing something that 
hurt us.”

College bowl roundup

Sooners left nothing to chance with their victory
By John Nelson 
The Associated Press

This time, there was nothing left to chance, and the 
Oklahoma Sooners were headed for their first 
national collegiate football title in 10 years.

Unlike last year, when Brigham Young won the 
national title 11 days before New Year’s Day, there 
would be no controversy.

While third-ranked Oklahoma beat No. 1 Penn State 
25-10 in the Orange Bowl on New Year’s night, 
eighth-ranked Tennessee administered a 35-7 lesson 
in humility to No. 2 Miami in the Sugar Bowl at New 
Orleans.

“ There’s no way a national championship is going to 
come easy,”  Oklahoma Coach Barry Switzer said 
afterward. “ You just don’t expect that. You have to 
beat a great football team to win the national 
championship, and we did tonight.”

Switzer’s comment was a not-so-veiled reference to 
last year’s national champions from Brigham Young 
University. On Dec. 21, 1984, top-ranked BYU 
defeated unranked Michigan 24-17 in the Holiday Bowl 
to remain unbeaten. Oklahoma, ranked second at the 
time, waited 11 days for its 1985 Orange Bowl meeting 
with No. 4 Washington.

During the interim, Switzer ridiculed BYU as a

second-rate power in a lesser league, the Western 
Athletic Conference, If once-beaten Oklahoma could 
defeat Washington, the Sooners should win the 
national title, Switzer said, regardless of BYU’s 
record. Oklahoma lost 28-17 to the Huskies, silencing 
the Sooners for one year.

The loss was the first for Penn State, and both the 
Sooners and Nittany Lions ended the season with l l-l  
records. Miami ended 10-2.

The fourth-ranked Iowa Hawkeyes lost any chance 
— no' matter how remote — of winning a national 
championship even before the two night games, 
bowing 45-28 to No. 13 UCLA in the Rose Bowl at 
Pasadena, Calif. In the day’s other games. No. 5 
Michigan defeated seventh-ranked Nebraska 27-23 in 
the Sunkist Fiesta Bowl at Tempa, Ariz., and 
llth-ranked Texas A8eM beat No. 16 Auburn 36-16 in 
the Cotton Bowl at Dallas.
Orange Bowl

Penn State played well defensively but could get 
nothing mustered on offense against the Sooners’ 
top-rated defense. The Nittany Lions were held to 164 
yards passing and 91 on the ground, and they paid 
dearly for three interceptions of quarterback John 
Shaffer.

“ Who else could you vole foi mr.- • asked Peiii,

State Coach Joe Paterno. “ I think they're the best 
team in the country, certainly they’re the best team 
we’ve played this year.”

Rose Bowl
Reserve running back Eric Ball, a freshman, ran 

for 227 yards and a Rose Bowl record-tying four 
touchdowns for the Bruins of UCLA, the winners of the 
Pacific-10 Conference who finished the season at 9-2-1 
after beating Iowa.

The Big Ten, meanwhile, saw a losing trend 
continue. The victory, UCLA’s third in the past four 
Rose Bowls, was the fifth straight for the Pac-10.

Ball tied a modern-era Rose Bowl record with his 
four touchdowns, matching the feat of Sam 
Cunningham of Southern Cal in 1973. Modem Rpse 
Bowl records are figured since 1947, when the current 
Pac-10 versus Big 'Ten format was institued.

Iowa, 10-2, was beleaguered by a series of miscues, 
predominantly those of running back Ronnie Harmon, 
who fumbled four times.

Although Iowa quarterback Chuck Long completed 
14 of 16 passes for 112 yards in the first half, Harmon 
fumbled three times in the first quarter alone.
Fiesta Bowl

Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler credited defense

for the Wolverines’ Fiesta Bowl victory over 
Nebraska. The Wolverines scored a Fiesta Bowl 
record 24 points in the third quarter after trailing 14-3 
at halftime. Two fumble recoveries and a blocked 
punt contributed to 17 points.

“ In football, you make your own breaks, and in the 
first half, they didn’t give us anything,”  Schem
bechler said.

Michigan linebacker Jeff Akers recovered a fumble 
by Doug DuBose at the Cornhuskers 21 to set up 
Gerald White’s 1-yard dive 2; 03 into the third quarter. 
On the next series, Nebraska quarterback McCathora 
Clayton’s fumble was recovered by tackle Mark 
Messner at the Cornhuskers 38, and Jim Harbaugh 
scored on a quarterback sneak five plays later.

A blocked punt by David Arnold set up Pat Moons' 
19-yard field goal.

Michigan finished lO-l-l. Nebraska was 9-3.,

Cotton Bowl
Texas A4M rode a bowl-record 292 yards passing by 

niiarterback Kevin Murray and some key defensive 
2“av^to victory over Auburn and the Tigers’ Heisman 
& y  winning running back. Bo Jackson. The 10-2 
aK  were making their first Cotton Bowl 
appearance in I8>ears as winners of the Southwest 
Conference.
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SCOREBOARD
Hockey

NHL itandingi
W o(n Conftrwica 
Patrick DIvliloii

W L T  Ptt. O F OA
PtlllOdClDMa a  10 0 56 175 117
Woiilnoton 22 10 4 48 144 118
NY Islander* 15 13 9 29 143 139
N Y Ronoert 17 »  2 36 1 »  134
PItMburan 1* 19 4 36 149 144
New Jersey 13 21 1 27 131 161

Adams Division
Mootreol 19 13 4 42 161 130
Boston 17 13 7 41 142 1 »
Quebec 19 15 2 40 144 120
Hartford 19 16 1 39 146 144
Buffalo 18 16 3 39 140 127

Comakell Conforence 
Norris Division

W L T  Pts. OP OA 
St. Louis 16 14 4 36 131 137
CMcaoo 16 16 4 36 160 170
MInnosota 13 16 7 33 152 142
Toronto 10 20 5 25 132 156
Ootroll 8 24 4 20 118 191

SmvtiM Division
Edmonton 26 7 4 56 198 147
ColOorv 17 15 3 37 150 130
Vancouver 13 21 4 30 141 162
Wlnnloeo 12 24 4 a  147 189
Los Angeles 10 21 4 24 120 176

Tuesday's Results 
Boston 6, Buffalo 6 (tie)
Quebec 5, Hartford 1 
N Y Islanders 5, Detroit 4 (O T) 
Edmonton 4, Ptilladelphlo3 
Pittsburgh 8, St. Louis 4 
Minnesota 6, Calgarv 3

Wednesday's Results 
Washington 3, N.Y. Rangers 0 
Toronto 3, Montreal 2 
Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 4

Thursday's Oames 
(All Times EST)

Quebec at Hartford, 7:35 p.m.
Buffalo ot Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
Boston at N.Y. Islonders, 8:05 p.m. 
Voncouver at Minnesota, 8:35 p.m. 
Edmonton ot Calgorv, 9:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, 10:35 p.m.

FrMay's Oames 
Montreal at Winnipeg, night 
Washington ot New Jersey, night

AHL stindlngs
Nerfhem Division 

W L T  Pts. O F OA
Adlrondock 30 10 4 44 158 118
AXolne 16 13 4 40 131 134
Fredericton 16 19 6 38 158 148
SKerbrooke 17 17 4 38 176 163
Novo Scotia 11 30 5 27 134 171
Moncton 15 15 3 33 120 128

NHL All-8tir voting
Results of tan balloting through Dec. 27 

for the 38th onnuol NHL All-Star Game, to 
be played FtR>. 4 In Hartford, Conn.: 

Wales Conference
LoflWbia „  .

1. Brian Propp, Phllodetphla, 88.12S; 2. 
Michel G o u l^  ^e b e c, l iM l;  3. MoH 
Naslund, Montreol, 54,195; 4. Bengt 
(rustofsson, Washington, 49JI26; 5.
John Tonelll, N.Y. Islanders, 38,113.

Center ____
1. Mario Lemleux, Pittsburgh, 103JI4;

2. Bob Carpenter, Washington, 62AW; 3. 
Peter Starinv, Quebec; 58,823; 4. Bryan 
Trottler, N.Y. Islandert, 44411; 5. Ron

TV

Souttiom Division 
Rochester 20 11 3 43 152 130
Hershev 20 11 2 42 147 126
Springfield 18 13 3 39 146 133
Binghamton 16 17 4 36 144 146
St. Catharins 15 19 2 32 145 160
New Haven 12 21 3 27 136 167
Boltimore 11 23 3 25 127 151

Wednesday's Result - 
Sherbrooke 6, Hershev 4

Thursday's Oames 
New Haven at Fredricton 
si^lngfleld ot Maine 
Binghamton at St. Catharines

CopiUlt 3, Rangers 0
NY RQti0«rt 0 0 (h-0
wommvton 1

First Perlocf->1r WasMnotoiir Pettsrs- 
son 6 (Stevens. H a w o rth ). 7:03. 
Petratttes— Brooke. NYR. 0:15; Adanf>s. 

Was. 0:15; McEwen. Was. 4:51; Sand- 
Strom, NYR. 10:07; Haworth, Was. 
10:07; Lanowoy, Was. 13:28.

Second Period— 7, Washington. Lough- 
lln  10 (H a w o rth . A d a m s ). 1:50. 
Penalties— Langwoy. Was, 8:15; Huber, 

NYR. 17:04.
Third Period— 0. Washington, Hatcher 

4 ( H a w o r t h .  A d a m s )  5 :4 6 .
Penalties— Stevens. Was. 7:29; Sand- 

strom. NYR. 9:04; Adorns. Was, 12:23.

Shots on Goal— NY Rangers 11 -9-10— 30. 
Woshington 10-11-9— 30.

P o w e r-P la y  C o n v e rs io n s — N Y  
Rangers 4-0. Woshington 3-0.

Goalies— N Y Rangers. Vanbles- 
brouck. Woshington, Jensen. A— 16,250.

Maple Leafs3.Canadlens2
Montreol 1 0
Toronto 21 d—3

Rrst period— 1, Toronto, Fergus 12 
(Frycer. Benning). 14:28. 2. Montreol. 
Smith 14 (Dahlln, Kurvers). 18:03. 3. 
Toronto. Leerrxjn 7 (Jackson). 18:31. 
Penoltics— Nylund, Tor, :51; Lud
wig. Mon.9:26.

Second period— 4. Toronto, Courtnall 9 
(Ja c k s o n ), 11:45. P enoltles—  
McPhee, Mon. major (fighting), 5:06; 
Smith, Tor, molor (fighting).5:06; Smith, 
Tor,12:27.

Third period— 5. Montreal. Robinson 10 
( N a s l u n d ,  W a l t e r ) .  1 3 :0 8 . 

Penalties— Carbonneau, Mon. 4:36; 
Fergus. Tor. 4:36.

Shots on goals— Montreal 7-11-10— 2̂8. 
Toronto 10-11-6— 27.

Power-plav conversions— Montreal 
2-0. Toronto 1-0.

Goolles-Montreal. Roy. Toronto. 
Bernhardt.

A— 16,382.
Referee— Terry Gregson.

Black Hawks?. Pengulns4
PlttNNirgn 11 3— 4
Chicago 12 1— 7

Rrst period— 1, Chloogo, T . Murray 20 
(Watson, OIczvk), 0:56. 2, ClUoogo, 
Lormer 12 (Savord, Socord), ppg, 7:15.3, 
Ptlfsburgh, Schmidt 6, (unassls- 
tod)m 16:46. 4, Chicago, Socord IS 
(S a v o rd , B .M u rr a y ),  ppg, 19:08. 
Penalties— Frawlev, Pit, 0:31; B. Wilson, 
Chi, 0:31; Brown, Chi, 3:08; Siren, Pit, 
6:43; Frawlev,Pit, 13:12;Posa,Chl, 13:12; 
B. Wilson, Chi, 14:22; Mantha, Pit, 18:25.

Second period— 5, Chicago, Secord 
16 (Lormer, Sovord), 2:44. 6, Pitts

burgh, Errev 8 (Bullard, Montho), 
14:38. 7, Chicago, T. Murray 21
(L o rm e r), sho, 16:45. Penalties—  

Yoremchuk, Chi, 5:55; Bodger, Pit, 
II :52; B. Wilson, Chi, 15:18; B. Wllson,Chl, 
19:52.

Third period— 8, Pittsburgh, Schmidt 7 
(Lemleux, Bullard), 9:41. 9. Chicago, 
Secord 17 (Savord), 10:49. K), Pittsburgh, 
Cunneywofth 7 (Blolsdell, Schmidt), 
15:43.11, Chicago, T . Murray 22 (Olcivk, 
D. W ilso n ), eng, 19:56.P e n o lt lo s - 
Non*.

Shots on goal— Pittsburgh 12-18-17—  
47. Chicago 16-12-5--33.

Powor-plav convoriloni— Pittsburgh 
0.5.CMoDga2-3.

(Jm IIos— Pittsburgh, Moloch*. Chl- 
OOBO, Bonnermon.

Fronds, Horlford, 33.6W.
Right Wing

1. Tim  Korr, Phllodolphlo, 107,576; 2. 
MIk* Bossy, N.Y. Islanders, 93,730; 3. 
Mike Gartner, Washington, 63,689; 4. 
Anton Stostny, Quebec, 334)53; 5. Rick 
Middleton, Boston, 26,152.

Dotoni*
1. Roy Bouroue, Boston, 125,170; 2. Rod 

Longwov, Washington, 112,008 ; 3. 
Mark Howe, Phllodelphlo, 1034M); 4. 
Scott Stevens, Washington, 61,581; 5. 
Denis Potvin, N.Y. Islanders, 49,739; 6. 

Chris Chellos, Montreal, 44,145; 7.
Dove Bobych, Hartford, 37,763; 8 
Brad M cCrIm m on, Phllodelphlo, 
37,403; 9. Lorry Robinson, Montreal, 

35,563.
Ooolttnder

1. Pelle Lindbergh, Philadelphia, 
94,666; 2. Tom Borrosso, Buffalo, 
67J77; 3.MarloGosselln,Oucbec,66,965; 

4. Pete Peeters, Washington, 46,902; 5. 
Mike Llut, Hartford, 36,130.

Carnobed Conforence 
Loft Wing

1. Glenn Anderson, Edmonton, 74,481; 2. 
John Ogrodnick, Detroit, 99,760; 3. 

Brion Sutter, St. Louis, 524)19; 4. Mike 
Krushelnyskl, Edmonton, 50,738; 5. Al 
Secord, Chicago, 45,239.

Center
1. WovnoGretzkV, Edmonton, 178,456; 2. 

Dol* Howerchuk, Wlnnlpog, 51,052; 3. 
Denis Savord, Chicago, 43,290; 4. Morcol 
Dionne, Los Angeles, 26,354; 5. Bernie 
Poderko, St. Louis, 22,527.

Right Wing
1. Jorl KurrI, Edmonton, 157,617; 2. 

Ron Duguoy, Detroit, 43,559; 3. Rick 
Valve, Toronto, 37,164; 4. Joe Mullen, St. 
Louis, 34444; 5. Brion Bellows, Minne
sota, 27J09. _  ,

1. Paul Coffey, Edmonton, 205,260; 2. 
Doug Wilson, Chlcogo, 85424; 3. Randy 
Carlyle. Winnipeg, 53491; 4. Kevin Lowe, 
Edmonton, 534)74; 5. Rob Romoge, St. 
Louis, 334)67; 6. Chorlle Huddv, Edmon
ton, 31,542; 7. Al Moclnnls, Calgary, 
31,214; 8. Crolo Hortsburgh, Minne
sota, 25,794; 9. Curt Giles, Minnesota, 25, 
721.

Oooltender
1. Grant Puhr, Edmonton, 96455; 2. 

Andy Moog, Edmonton, 59,251; 3. Releon 
Lemelln, Colgory, 554)28; 4. Murray 
Bonnermon, Chicago, 44,548; 5. Rick 
Womslev, St. Louis, 31436.

NHL laadara
(Through Dec.

Gretiky, Edm 
Naslund, Mtl 
Lemleux, Pitt 
Coffey, Edm 
KurrI, Edm 
Howerchuk, Wpg 
Anderson, Edm 
Propp, Phil 
Savord, Chi 
P. Stosfny, Que 
Broten, Minn 
Fronds, Hart 
Kerr, Phil 
Bossy, NYI 
T . Murrov, Chi 
Goulet, Que 
NIcholls, LA 
TontI, Von 
Dahlln, Mtl 
Smith, Mtl

<3ools

29)

35 26
36 20 
3515
34 28
39 27 
31 24
35 24 
35 23
33 20 
35 15
35 15
37 34
36 23 
35 19 
30 27
34 17
38 22 
34 19 
34 13

Q ptB
70 93 
36 62 
40 60 
40 55
25 S3 
24 51
26 50
26 50
27 50
28 48 
33 48 
33 41 
13 47 
24 47
26 45 
17 44
27 44 
19 41 
22 41
28 41

•P 0
Kerr, Phil 37 34
KurrI, Edm 34 26
(Soulet, Que 30 27
Howerchuk, Wpg 39 27
Naslund, Mtl 25 26
Anderson, Edm 31 24
Propo, Phil . 37 24

Assists
0P 0

Gretzky, Edm 36 70
Coffey, Edm 35 40
Lemleux, Pitt 36 40
Naslund. Mtl 35 36

Power-plav goals
OP PP

Kerr, Phil 37 21
Goulet, Que 30 18
Naslund, Mtl 35 16
Christian, Wash 35 13

Oome-wlnnlno goals
OP ow

DIneen, Hart 26 5
Naslund, Mtl 35 5
Savord, Chi 35 5

Scholastic

Scholastic standings 
Basketball

CCC-East
East Hertford 
RockvIHe 
Windham 
Manchester 
Hartford Public 
South Windsor 
Enfield 
Fermi

NCC

Northwest Catholic 
Notre Dome 
East Catholic 
St Bernard 
St. Joseph's 
South Catholic 
Xdvler 
Aoulnos 
Fairfield Prep

coc
Cromwell 
Portland 
Rocky HIM 
RHAM 
Coventry 
Bocon Academy 
East Hompton 
Cheney Tech 
Vlnpl Tech 
Bolton

CCC-lost girl*

Windham
Rockville
East Hartford
Monchester
Fermi
Enfield
South Windsor 
Hartford Public

O ’ali

UPI photo

Happy New Year
Joe Morris of the New York Giants had a happy New 
Year, as he was cheered by fans after arriving at Pete’s 
Tavern for a radio taik show. Morris and the Giants hope 
their happiness continues after Sunday when they visit 
the Chicago Bears in an NFC playoff game at 12:30 p.m.

Basketball
NIA tettlirs

NBA standtngs
Eos tern Conference 

Atlonllc Division
W L Pet. GB

Boston B  7 .767 —
Philadelphia 70 12 .625 4
New Jersey 20 13 .606 4'/}
Woshlnoton 15 15 .500 8
New York 11 21 .344 13

Central Division
Mllwoukee 22 12 .647 —
Atlanta 15 15 .500 5
Detroit 15 17 .469 6
Cleveland 14 18 4U 7
Chicago 13 21 .382 9
Indiana 9 21 .3B 11

Western Conftronce 
Midwest Division

W L Pcf, OB
Houston 20 12 .Us —
Sion Antonio 19 13 .9M 1
Denver 19 12 .613 Vi
Utoh 17 16 .515 i'/i
Dallas 14 15 .403 4>/i
Socromento 9 22 .290 lO'/i

Podflc Olvlsled
L.A. Lakers 25 5 .8*3 —
PoHlond 20 16 .556 8
Seattle 12 20 .375 14
Phoenix 10 19 .345 UVi
L.A Clippers 11 21 .344 15
Golden State 12 22 .353 15

Wednesdoy's Result 
Philadelphia 121, Porlland 119 (O T) 

'ntursdov's Gomes 
(All Times EST)

WoshlniPon at New York, 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Indiana, 7:30 p.m.
Detroit at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Houston at Golden State, 10:30 p.m. 
Son Antonloot Sacramento, 10:30p.m.

Friday's Oames 
New Jersey at Boston, night 
Mllwoukee at Washington, night 
Detroit at Atlanta, night 
LA Clippers at Cleveland, night 
Utah at LA Lakers, night 
Phoenix at Portland, nioht 
Denver of Seattle, night

708rs 121. Blazers 110
PHILADELPHIA 021)

Barkley 11-16 9-10 31, Jones 64 2-2 10. 
Malone 9-16 17-21 35, Cheeks 7-13 34 17, 
Ervlng 6-17 2-2 14, Wood 0-2 1-2 1, 
Johnson 0-1 0-2 0, Threott 67 (HI 8, 
Catledoe2-31-25,MossOOO-OO.Totols43-79 
3545 121.
PORTLAND (119)

Thompson 7-13 610 )8, Vondeweghe 
15-210-130, Bowle681-113, Colter 342-38, 
Poxson 1-7845, Drexler 11-151-223, Porter 
3-7046, Kersey2-3004, Jona01-21.Totals 
53-9113-24119.
Phllodelphla 3118 M 19 9— 111
Portland 1511 11 25 7— 119

Three-point goals— none. Fouled 
out— Barkley, 3owle. Total fouls—  

P h l lo d e lp h la  4, P o r t la n d  29. 
Rebounds— Phllodelphlo 44 (Malone 

14); Portland 32 (Johnson 9). Assists—  
Philadelphia 26 (Cheeks 7); Por
tland 26 (Drexler 12). Technicdls—  
P h lld a d e lo h la  C oach  G o u k o s ; 
Portland Coach Ramsay, Blazers (Illegal 

defense). A— 12,666.

T O - I g .  botkotbOII: Pittsburgh 
vs. Georgetown, ESPN 

7:10 Whalers vs. Nordloues, Sport- 
tChonnel, W TIC

7:10 Celtics vs. Pacers, Channel 20, 
W K H T

0:00 Bruins vs. Islanders, Channel W 
8:00 CoMeg* baekefball: vonderbllt 

vs. Mleslsslmri, USA Coble 
9:00 College boekefbotl:,Syracuse v*. 

■gefon College. ESPN

H C(^•lr6

St. Bernard 
Mercy
Sacred Heort 
South Catholic 
Northwest Catholic 
Aoutnos 
St. Joeegb's 
East Cettwilc 
St. SM ry’t

W L 'W L
1 0 3 0
1 0 1 1
1 0 1 2
1 0 1 2
0 1 1 1
0 1 0 2
0 1 8 2
0 1 0 2

0*all
w L W L
2 0 4 0
1 0 3 0
1 0 2 2
1 1 2 1
0 0 3 0^ 

T r - r - O T
0 1 2 1
0 1 7 1
0 1 4 1

O'oll
w L W L

1 0 7 1
1 0 7 0
1 0 7 0
1 0 1 1
0 0 7 0
0 0 0 1
0 1 7 1
0 1 0 1
0 1 0 3
0 1 0 3

O'oll
w L W L

1 0 3 0
1 0 3 0
1 0 3 7
1 0 1 7
0 1 0 1
0 1 0 7
0 1 0 3
0 1 0 3

* ;
; '■ 
Stan

w L W L
2 0 3 1
2 0 3 1
1 0 1 0
1 1 1 7
1 2 7 3
0 1 3 1
0 1 0 1
0 1 1 3
0 1 0 7

O'oll 
W L W L 
0 0 8 0 
0 0 12 1

Big East standings
Big East Conference

Syracuse 
St. John's 
Georgetown 
Connecticut 
Boston College 
Providence 
Pittsburgh 
Seton Hall 
Vlllonovo

Today's Gomes
Vlllonovo at Seton Hall 
Georgetown at Pittsburgh 
St. John's at Providence 
Boston College at Syracuse 

Saturday's Ogwes 
UConn at Boston College, 8 p.m. 
Seton Hall at Syracuse 
Providence at Georgetown 
Pittsburgh at St. John's 
Morlst at Vlllonovo

(TbrouBli Dec. If)
Scoring

t  fB fl ptsi
Doirtlev, Utah 11 115 267 937 ;
English, Dm  IP 340 312 893 !
Wilkins, All 30 311 171 799 I
WooIrldM, Chi 33 310199 821 I 
Dovts, Phoe 22 213 104 536 I
Short, GS 28 272 132 680 I
Free, Cle 20 236 177 67S I
Ololuwon, Hou 31 285 175 745 I
Malone, Phi U  228 263 719 :
Bird, Bos 29 262 150 690 :
Vondeweghe, Por 31 240 246 722 ;
Johnson, LAC 29 273 128 675 :
Nonce, Pbo 28 246 152 644 :
Mitchell, SA 31 286 132 704 :
Ab.-Jobbor, LAL 30 278 117 673
Aguirre, Dol 25 221 114 557
McHole, Bos 29 245 154 644
Molone, Wash 29 265 88 621
Carroll, GS 32 264 154 682
Ewing, NY 27 210 128 548

Rebounding
g ettdof let

William*, NJ a  122 272 394
Lolmbegr, Del 31 112 268 380
Ololuwon, Hou 31 172199 371
SoMpton, Hou 31 103 264 367
Molone, Phi 30 130 217 347
BOrkelv, Phi 30 109197 306
Ewtng, NY 27 78 180 266
Parish. B «  29 lOO 180 200
Smith, G i  33 151 165 316
Perkin*, Dol 29 77197 274

Field goals
tgm tgo

Thorpe, Soc 121 189
Johnson, SA 160 2K
Dawkins, NJ 166 272
Worthy, LAL 252 414
Turpin, Cle 174 295
Nonce, Phoe 246 420
Ruhind, Wash 162 278
Gilmore, SA 171 299
Levtngston, Atl 128 226
(Xmtlev, Utah 335 595

Free Itirows
ffm tto

MuMln, GS 85 88
Bird, Bos ISO 162
Alnge, Bos 52 57
Brldgemon, LAC 70 77
Poxson, Por 110 122
GmlnskI, NJ 107 119
Lloyd, Hou 87 99
Dovls, Dol 69 77
Gervin, Chi 103 115
Pierce, Mil IDS 120

Three-point field eeuls
tgm tgo

wood. Phi 13 28
Tucker, NY 19 41
Moev, CM 33 73
Hodges, MM 37 86
Nixon, LAC 10 24
Floyd, GS 24 59
Lucas, Hou 21 56
Poxson, Chi 11 30
Free, Cle 26 71
Alnge, Bos 11 31

AttlStS
g '  ost

Johnson, LAL 28 365
Thomas, Det 30 343
Bagiev, Cle 31 297
Cheeks, Phi 30 286
Moore, SA 28 252
Stockton, Utah 32 286
Floyd, GS 34 302
Lucas, Hou 31 250
Richardson, NJ 31 243
Lever, Den 26 189

Steals
g iti

Robertson, SA 31 112
Richardson, NJ 31 92
Lever, Den 26 72
Cheeks, Phi 30 70
Drexler, Por 28 71
Thomas, Det 30 76
Moore, SA 20 70
Stockton, Utah 32 79
preseev, MM 33 69
Dunn, Den 30 62

BleckedSiMts
g bik

Edten, Utah »  130
Bol, Was 27 104
Cooper, Den 30 114
Ololuwon, Hou 31 102
Oldham, Chi 33 85
Williams, Ind 29 J3
Bowie, Por 29 72
Ewing, NY 27 60

Calendar

Transactions

Football

Collage Bowl results
Dec. 14

California ‘ Bowl (Fresno, CoMf.) —  
Fresno State 51, Bowling Green 7 

Dec. 21
Cherry Bowl (Pontloc, Mich.) —  

Maryland 35, Syrocus* IS
Independence Bowl (Shreveport, Lo.) 

— MlnnesotolO, Clemson 13 
D * C B

Holldev Bowl (Son Diego) —  Arkansos 
18, Aritono State 17

D*C.17
Liberty Bowl (Memphis, tenn.) —  

Baylor 21, Loulslono Stale 7 
Dec. a

Sun Bowl (El Paso, Texm ) -  Georgia 
13, Arizona 13

Rorldo Citrus Bowl (Orlando, R o .) —  
Ohio stot* 10, Brigham Young 7

Aloha Bowl (Honolulu) —  Alabama 24, 
Southern California 3

Dm . 39
Freedom Bowl (Anaheim, CoMf.) —  

Washington 20, Colorodo 17
Gator Bowl (Jocksonville, Flo.) —  

Florida State 34, Oklahoma State 23 
Dec. 11

Peach Bowl (Atlanta) —  Arm y 31, 
Illinois 29

Bluebonnet Bowl (Houston) —  Air 
Force 24, Texos 16

All American Bowl (Birmingham, Ala.) 
— Georgia Tech 17, Michigan State 14

Resta Bowl (Temp*, A ril.) —  
Michigan 27, Nebraska 23

Cotton Bowl (Dollos)— Texas ASiM 36, 
Auburn 16

Rose Bowl (Pasadena, CoMf.) —  UCLA 
45, Iowa 20

Sugar Bowl (Ntw Orleans)— Tennesse 
35, Miami 7

Orange Bowl (Miami) — Oklahoma25, 
Penn State 10

TO D A Y
Beys Basketball

ToMond ot Cheney Tech, 7:30 p.m. 
•Iris Boskelboll

Eost Catholic of St. Bernard, 7 p.m.

p r id A y  
Beys Besketboll

Manchester ot Glastonbury, 7:20 
Olris Bbsketboll

Glostonburv at Manchester, 7:30
wresiiiiia

BdSt Cothotlc at PiErReld Pr«R. 5
- • <<"V .r.'

M e e c h * s ie r » T t a li ,3 ^ ''
East Catholic at FoIrtleM Prepv 5

p.m.

SATU R D AY 
Beys aosketBOII

East Catholic ot.St. Bernard, 7 p.ih. 
Cheney Tech at East Windsor, 7:30 

p.m.
Somers at BettoiL 7:M g.m .
Moss Boy at M CC. 0 p.m.

Ross Bowl

UCLA 46. lows 28
UCLA 18 M 7 14— «
taSli 7 1 7 1 1 -a

First
Iowa— Hudson 1 runv 7:58 (Hough- 

lllnklck)
UCLA— Boll 30 run 11:37 (Lee kick) 
UCLA— PG Lee 4213:49 

Second
lowo— PG Houghtlln 24 7:17 
UCLA— Boll 40 run 8:41 (Lee kick) 
UCLA— Boll 6 run 13:24 ( Lee kick) 

Third
lowo— Long4run2:41 (Houghtlln kick) 
UCLA— Sherrord 9 ooss from Stev- 

ensS:35(Leeklck)
Fourth

UCLA— Boll 32 run 1:35 ( Lee kick) 
lowo— PG Houghtlln 52 4:09 
UCLA— Stevens) run 0:22 (Leekick) 
lowo— Hopple 11 pass from Long 11:49 

(K. Harmon run)
A-103,292

too

7

First downs 
Rushes-yords 
Posting yards 
Socks bv-vords 
Passes 
Punts
PtHnblcs-lost
Penoltles-yords

UCLA lewo
29 25

. 55— 299 34-012
189 319

5-38 2-20
16— 26— 1 29— 38— 1

2-38.5 2-32.5
3— 2 4— 4

4-36 5— 40
Time ot possession 31:38 28:22

Individual Statistics
RUSHING— UCLA-Stavens 7-mlnus
I.Boll 22-227, Farr S42, Green 13-46, 

Greenwood 2-4, Dorrell 1-3, Primus 1-3, 
Norrie 1-mlnu* 2, Francois 1-1, Thompson 
1-3. lowo-Long 6-mlnus 34, Hudson 13-53, 
R. Harmon 1455, K. Harmon 1-8.

PASSING —  UCLA-Slevens 16-26-1—  
189, lowo-Long 29-37-1— 319, R. Harmon
0- l-O-O.

RECEIVING— UCLA-Greenwood MS, 
Dorrell 3-99, Forr 1-9, Green 1-4, TenneM 
3-30, Sherrord 4-W, Anderson 2-14, Wilson
1- 10. lowo-Smlth 4-44, R. Hormon 11-102, 
Hoppel 6-09, Early 1-6, Clark 1-2, Hudson 
1-2, Flogo 3-55, K. Harmon 1-2, Helverson 
1-17.

Missed field goals: none.

Sugar Bowl

TenneusSS.MIsnil?
Miami 7 0 0 0— 7
Tennasee 01414 7— 19
Plrst period
Mloml-lrvln 18 pass from Testoverde 
(Cox kick), 3:59 
Second pwlod
T*nn-J. Smith 5 pass from Dickey 
(Revelz kick), 0:05
Tenn-McGee recovered fumble In end 
zone (Revelz kIdO, 11:32 
Third period
Tenn-Henderson 1 run (Revelz kick),5:51 
Tenn-PoweM60run (Revelz kick),7:50 
Pourih period
Tenn-Wllson6 run (Revelz kick),9:00 
A-77H32

SSS'SsS
*' PA$SING-P*nn
74,, W ile r O-l-dd. 8-ll-l-w .
Ofclohomo-Holltwov

S E ih S iS it li J o c k W ^ ,  Shepord 1- 
«•

Flista Bowl

Mielilgan 27, Nobraski 23
Nebraska JM  •
MhMgnn 3 » - ®

First
Mich— PG Moons 42,11:19

*•*•"1* ...Nsb— DuBose 5 poss from Clayton 
(Klein kick), 0:38 —

Neb— DuBose 3 run ( Klein kick). 11:09 
Third .  „

Mich— White) run(Moonsklck),2:03 
M ich— Horbough 1 run (M oons 

kick). 4:17

Mich— PG Moon* 19,8:10 
M ich— Harbough 2 run (M oons 

k ick),13:07

fourth
Neb— Taylorlrun(Klelnklck), 12:31 
Neb— Safety, Robbins ran out of end 

zone, 13:38 
A-72H54 _____

Neb M Irt
First downs 20 16
Rushes-yords 60— 304
Passing yards 66 63
Socks bv-vords 1— H  1— 4
Passes 6— 15— 1
Punts 3— 40.3
3rd down eft. 6— 15— 40.0 4— 13— 30.8 
4th down eft. v 1— 2— 50.0 0— 4— 00.0 
Punt relumt-vds 1-20 i_3
KO relumvvds 7-144 2-29
Fumbles-lost 6-3 2^
Penoltles-vords 7-46 0-fl
Tim* of possession 32:01 27:99

Individual Statisllcs
RUSHING —  Nebrosko-DuBoje 17- 

99, Taylor 10-76, Clayton 14-68, Rofhmon 
947, Sheppard 7-13, Koelln 1-1, Jones 
2-zero. Mlchlgon-Morrls 22-156, White 

13-30, Perrymon 2-1, Robbins 1-(-4), 
Horboitah 1H-20).

PASSING— Nebraska-Clovfon4-6A51, 
Taylor 2-F1-15. Mlchloon-Horbough 6-15- 
m joklsch1-(M M ). .

RECEIVIN G — Nebrosko-Froln 3 -« ,  
R. Smith 1-8, Sheppord 1-7, DuBose 1-5. 

Mlchlgon-Kotlus 3-38, Morris 2-10, Jo- 
klsch 1-15.

SACKS— Nebrasko-HoMowov 1-22. 
Mlchlgan-Messner 1-4.

INTERCEPTIONS— Nebrosko-N one. 
Mlchlgan-Rlversl-O.
Missed field goals: Nebrosko- 

None, Mlchlgon-None.

Cotton Bowl
Toxis ASM 38, Auburn 16
Auburn 7 6 2 0— 16
Texos AAM  12 I  6 16-16

First
Aub— Jockson 5 run (C.Johnson kick), 

1:00
AAM— H.Johnson 11 run (kick tolled), 

1:40
A A M — W oodside 22 run (pass 

tolled),12:00

Second
Aub— Jackson 73 pass from Washing

ton (run tolled),6:32 
AAM— PG Slater 26,14:10 

Third
AAM— Toney 21 run (pass tolled), 2:47 
Aub— PG C.Johnson 26,7:41 

Fourth
AAM— Woodside 9 pass from Mur

ray (Bernstine run), 12:30

BAnCRTdALL
NdtMolBaBkenallAtMcMttan

M ILW AUK EE BUCKS— Stoned MIk*
— ' -------- LtaolAdavcontract. Placed

e, guard, m  thu Inlured list. 
BBT NETS— Suspendud Ml- 

cheal Roy Richordton, guard, tndefl- 
nltalv uHtnoot

NaltonaiFoelBall Luofu* 
GREEN BAY PACKERS— Announoud 

the ruslgnotlon of Herb Poterro, line
backer coach. In order ta become 
dstehsIveeeerdInetarotIheBultoleBUI*. 
Announced the reelgnalton et Ken Riley, 
secondary coach, biorderto becomeheod 
coach at Ftorldo AAM.

NOCKBY

O U P f lS o S A Y li l^ -h lS c a l le d  Nl-
t.4*Ww*ta.tromRechestar.ot

_______  - ^____ ._Kl wing, fc !o
Wom-vuarKonlroct. ^

COLLEDE
FURMAN— Named Jimmy Sotterfleld 

heddfootbatl coach.
RHODE ISLAND— Announced thot 

Brtan FerWer, tight end, hot been 
eMMNided by the scheol tar the 19W 
ojltaig ,w e tw i sOBSsn baeouee ot

____ Eerndt head
IBOtadlf ebddi and othWlIc dlrecior.

First downs 
Rushes-yords 
Passing yards 
Passes 
Punfs
Punt retums-yds 
KO retums-yds 
Fumbles-lost 
Penoltles-vords 
Time of Possession 20:59 31:01

~  Individual Statisllcs
Rushing: Mlaml-Wllllams8-43,Bratton 

2-35, HMsmlth 622, Oliver 4-10 
Tettaverd* 10-(-78). Tennessee-Powell 
11-10Z Wilson 7-27, Howard 626, Dovls 
625, Miller 614, Hawkins MO, Dickey 
64, Htnderson 61.

Passing: Mtaml-Testoverd* 20-36-3—  
217, Toretta 67-1— 13, Oliver 1-1-0— 7. 
Tenneesee-DIckey 16261— 131.

Receiving: Mloml-lrvln 5-91, Perrlmon 
643, Smith 626, Bratton 624, Williams 
2-19, Blodes 1-16, Brown 1-11, Testovtrde 
1-7, Hlghsmlth 1-0. Tenn ess*e-Mc(ta* 7-94, 
Swanson 617, Cllnkscoles 67, Smith 1-6, 
Howard 14, Wilson 1-3. 

In te rc e p t io n s : M Io m l-E IM s . 
Tennesee-Dovls, Miller, White, McDa

niel.
Missed field goals: Mloml-Cox 1-47. 

Tennessee-Non*.

OrangoBowl

OklohoffloZB, Pom Btato 10
Feiui State 7 1 0  A -M
Oktaliemu 014 3 4— IS

PSU-AAonoo 1 run (Monco kick) 
Oklo-FG Lothor 26
Oklo-Jockson 71 pass from Holloway 

(Loshor kick)
Oklo-FG Loehor 31 
Oklo-FG Loshor 21 
PSU-PG Monco 27 
OfchpPG Loshor a  
Oklo— Corr61 run (kick mlued) 
A TA ITt

F ita  pgwii* ^
F tU Okie

14 12

yoTvi
86-‘-103

164
6 2 -2 8

91
Retam yards 125 14
Possss 16364 360
Punt* 4— 46.3 5— 42.6
FumbiM-lost 2— 1 5—2
Penoltles-yards 6— 49 7-45
Tim* of pottoislon 3 1 :» 21:37

M H v M M lIM tlH a *

A— 73,137

Aub ASM
First downs 16 21
Rushes-yords 54— 22 46-200
Poulng vords 154 292
Socks bv-vords 1— 12 4— 25
3rd down eft. 7— 17— 41.27— 17— 41.2
4th down eft. 0— 2-430.0 0— 0— 00.0
Passes 7— 17— 2 1 ^2 6 — 1
Punts 5— 43.8 5-45.0
Punt retums-yds 4— 48 3— 15
KO retums-yds 3— 65 2-355
Fumbles-lost 2— 1 1— 1
Penoltles-yords 1— 5 5— 45
Time of possession 30:46 29:14

Mlo Ttnn
22 16

30-32 43— 211
237 131

23 -44 - 4 15— 25— 1
6— 37.6 6— 39.1

4— 34 3— 16
5— 113 1— 14

5— 2 2— 1
15— 120 11— 125

RUSHINO-Fonn ttata-OozMr 16 
a,MariM6l4,S.Smlth*-a,TlmMeii1-ai, 
Sneftar 6mlnii* 3, KhlDWr S4  Odrfc 65.

Individual Statistics
RUSHING —  Auburn-Jockson 31-133, 

Agee 636, Wore 631, Fullwood 62S, 
Washington 62. Texas AAM-Toney 17-72, 
Vick 1660, Woodside 3-32, H.Johnson622, 
Nelson 1-2, Murray 44.

PASSING— Washington 67-082> Bar
ter 6162-n. Texos AAM-Murrov 16261- 
292.

RECEIVING —  Auburn-Jockson 673, 
Porks 2-32, Woygard 1-31, Age* 1-9, 
Tillman 1-9. Texas AAM-Bernstine 6100, 
Woodside 388, Walker 340, Thompson 
1-19, Nelson 1-14, Harris 1-13, Webb 1-10.

SA C K S— A u b u rn -C o rre k e r 1-12.
Texos AAM-Roper 2-17, Saddler 1-3, 

Muller 1-5.
INTERCEPTIONS— Aubum-Worren 

1- 0.TexasAAM-Brvont2-3S.

How UPI top 20 fared
NEW YORK —  How the United Press
Internotlonol Top 20 college foot

ball teams fared through gomes of 
Jon. 1:

1. Penn State (11-1) lost to Oklohomo 
2610 In Orange Bowl.

2. Oklahoma (11-1) defeated Penn Slot* 
2610 In Orange Bowl.

3.lowo(162) losttoUCLA46ainRose 
BovtI.

4. Miami (Flo.) (162) lost to Tennessee 
367 In Sugar Bowl.

5. Michigan (161-1) defeated Nebraska 
27-23 In Fiesta Bowl.

6. Nebrosko (63) lost to Michigan 27-23 
In Fiesta Bowl.

7. Air Force (16) 1 defeated Texas 2616 
In Bluebonnet Bowl.

8. Tennessee (61-2) defeated Miami 367 
In Sugar Bowl.

9. Brigham Young (11-3) lost to Ohio 
State 167 In Florida Citrus Bowl.

10. Louisiana Stole (62-1) lost to 
Baylor 21-7 In Liberty Bowl.

11. Texas AAM  (162) detected Auburn 
3616 In Cotton BnwI.

12. Arkonsos (162) defeated Arizona 
State 1617 In Holiday Bowl.

13. UCLA (661) defeated lo w a 4 6 » In 
Rose Bowl.

14. Alabama (661) defeated Southern 
Collfomlo 24-3 In Aloha Bowl.

15. Auburn (64) lost to Texas AAM  3616 
In Cotton Bowl.

. 16. Florida State (63) defeated
Oklahoma State3623 In (tator Bowl.

17. Ohio State (63) defeated Brigham 
Young 167 In Florida Citrus Bowl.

18. Fresno State (11-61) defeated 
Bowling Green S1-7lnCalltomlo Bowl.

19. (Tklohomo State (64) lost to Florida 
St(rt* 3623 In Gator Bowl.

20. Arizona (0-61) tied Georgia 1613 In 
Sun Bowl.

Napliyolfs
SemNIndis 

lo t a r d ^ ja n .  4

Cleveland o1 Miami, 12:30 p.m.
NFC

Dollot at LA Roms, 4 p.m.

New England at L> RaMtrs, 4 p.m.'
i i^ c

N Y Giant* ol Chicago, l}:ap .m > ^

Rose B ow l

Ball bounces for UCLA in^pset over Iowa

UPI photo

UCLA tailback Eric Baii (21) gets congratulations from 
flanker Al Wilson after Ball scored a TD  in the second 
quarter.

By Dove Roffo
United Press International

PASADENA, Calif. -  When he 
was growing up in Ypsilanti, 
Mich., Eric Bail dreamed of 
playing in the Rose Bowl for the 
University of Michigan.

That dream ended when UCLA 
coach Terry Donahue won the 
recnilting battle with Michigan’s 
Bo Schembechler, among others, 
and brought Bali to Los Angeles 
two years ago.

After red-shirting one year, Ball 
this season dreamed of playing in 
the Rose Bowl with UCLA. Those 
dreams almost ended too, when he 
fumbled on the 1 in a 17-13 loss to 
Southern California that would 
have cost the Bruins their chance 
at the Rose Bowl had not Arizona 
State lost to Arizona that night, 
making UCLA the Pac-10 champ.

Bail finally made it to the Rose 
Bowl Wednesday, and it was worth 
the wait. He rushed for 227 yard.<; 
and four touchdowns to lead No. 14 
UCLA to a 45-28 upset over No. 3 
Iowa. u,

" I  went out with the attitude that 
I wasn't going to let one man stop 
me,”  said Ball, who.se two scores 
within 4:43 of the second quarter 
gave UCLA a 24-10 lead. " I  had to 
run hard every play because it was 
the last game of the year.”

Ball replaced injured starter 
Gaston Green and carried 22 times 
in his second four-TD game of the 
season. He and Freeman McNeil 
are the only UCLA players to have 
two four-TD games, and he tied the 
Rose Bowl TD record set by USC’s 
Sam Cunningham against Ohio 
State in 1973.

“ We planned to split time 
between Gaston Green and Eric 
Ball, but Gaston pulled a hamst
ring and just couldn’t go,”  UCLA

coach Terry Donahue sa ip^The 
great thing for us was Eric  BatN 
was the guy who was njost 
distraught after our last game. It 
hurt, but he never let it bother him. 
What a spectacular game he had.”

" I  couldn't think straight that 
night (of the USC game),”  Ball 
said. “ I was real down. It could 
have been the winner, but I 
fumbled and they came back and 
won it. It was a big relief when 
Arizona State lost.”

It was a relief for Donahue when 
Ball chose UCLA over Notre 
Dame, Nebraska and Michigan.

" I  was tired of playing in the 
cold, I like California,”  Bali said.

Ball’s TD runs of 40, 32.30, and 6 
yards put Iowa's national title 
hopes on ice. The Hawkeyes 
finished 10-2 and UCLA 9-2-1.

Iowa was hurt by five turnovers, 
including four first-half fumbles by 
Ronnie Harmon. Harmon, Iowa's 
leading career receiver and se
cond leading rusher, had fumbled 
once all year.

"It 's  a shock to anyone who has 
never fumbled before,”  Harmon 
said. “ It's the worsLday I ever had 
in four years, but you have to keep 
on going.”

Harmon caught 11 passes for 102 
yards and carried 14 times in 53 
yards to lead Iowa in both 
catagories. Iowa's four fumbles 
and Harmon's 11 catches tied Rose 
Bowl records.

Most of the Hawkeyes' offense 
came on Chuck Long passes. Long 
completed 29-of-37 passes for 319 
yards, passed for one TD and ran 
for another to close his All- 
America and Heisman runnerup 
season.

“ It hurts,”  Long said. "W e  did 
not choke. Turnovers kill teams 
and we did it too many tim es"
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Iowa fullback David Hudson goes over the top and 
breaks the plane of the goal line for a touchdown early in 
the first quarter.

Fiesta Bowl

Jam ie M orris carries
I

W oiverines to victory ^  ■

■\

’'r
By United Press International

TEMPE, Ariz. — In assessing 
his performance in the Fiesta 
Bowl, Jamie Morris said he took a 
cue from his brother.

That's not a bad idea, consider
ing his brother is Joe Morris, the 
New York Giants' 1,000-yard 
rusher and Pro Bowl selection.

"He told me to run like a man 
possessed, ”  Jamie Morris said of a 
conversation he had with his 
brother prior to Wednesday's 
game.

The sophomore running back 
piled up 156 yards rushing against 
Nebraska to lead the No. 5 
Wolverines to a 27-23 victory over 
the Cornhuskers.

The victory was the Wolverines' 
sixth in a row and left them with a 
161-1 record. Nebraska lost its 
second straight and finished at 9-3.

Michigan coach Bo Schem
bechler said he hoped going into 
the game that Jamie Morris would 
have the same kind of day Joe 
Morris did in a 141-yard perfor
mance. against the San Francisco 
49ers in the NFC wild card game on 
Sunday.

"Jamie played extremely well,”  
Schembechler said. " I  chided him

Cotton Bow l

about his brother Joe before the 
game with his 140 yards in their 
playoff game, and I assumed he'd 
do the same for us.”

Morris, who was named the 
outstanding offensive player of the 
game, broke off five runs of 15 
yards or more to more than make 
up for a less-than- impressive 
performance by Wolverine quar
terback Jim Harbaugh.

“ We felt like we could sweep on 
them and get to the outside,”  he 
said.

Harbaugh did not appear to be 
too distraught with his day, in 
which he completed just 6of-15 
passes for 63 yards.

"Statistics don't mean a damn 
thing,”  said Harbaugh, the na
tion's top-rated passer entering the 
game. "The only thing that counts 
is taking advantage of your oppor
tunities to win. We did not make 
any turnovers and did what it takes 
to get the ball in the end zone.”

Meanwhile, the No. 6 Corn
huskers found themselves self- 
destructing in the third quarter. 
They committed three turnovers in 
the period, which led to 24 
Michigan points and turned an 
11-point halftime lead into a 
13-point deficit.

“ We played well for three 
quarters of the game, but the third 
quarter went bAdly,”  said Ne
braska coach Tom Osborne follow
ing the game.

The Cornhuskers dropped the 
bail three times in their first 
offensive five plays of the second 
half, losing two that led to 
Michigan's first two touchdowns of 
the game.

“ We got real sloppy,”  said 
I-back Doug DuBose, who rushed 
for 99 yards on the day. "W e laid 
the ball on the carpet a few times. 
If you do that against a team like 
Michigan, you should not expect to 
win the ballgame.”

The Michigan defense, .which 
entered the game allowing just 6.8 
points per game, found itself 
giving up huge chunks of yardage 
to Nebraska in the first half, but 
regained its composure in the 
second half to force the turnovers 
and snatch the game from the 
Cornhuskers.

Wolverine defensive tackle Mike 
Hammerstein said the coaches 
told them at halftime “ to come out 
and play our way. They were 
right.”
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Nebraskas’s Doug DuBose (22), from 
Uncasville, Conn., celebrates with Rod

UPI photo

Smith (88) in the end zone after DuBose 
scored on a second quarter pass play.

Murray hurls A&M hy Auburn
By United Press International

DALLAS — For much of its 
50-year history, the Cotton Bowl 
has been known as a passer's 
p a ra d is e  and a r unner ' s  
nightmare.

Texas A&M sophomore quarter
back Kevin Murray and Auburn's 
Heisman Trophy-winning tailback 
Bo Jackson added to that tradition 
Wednesday. I

Murray threw for a Cotton Bowl 
record 292 yards while Jackson 
was stopped time and again in 
critical situations when the game 
was still in doubt.

Those ingredients combined to 
serve up a 36-16 victory for Texas 
A&M in a game that was far closer 
than the result showed.

Over the years, such well-known 
ballcaniers as Earl Campbell and 
Eric Dickerson have struggled in 
the Cotton Bowl. The game has 
played host to such famous throw
ers as Ken Stabler, Roger Staub- 
ach, Bobby Layne, Joe Theis- 
mann, Joe Montana, Dan Marino 
and last year's Heisman Trophy 
winner, Doug Flutie.

No member of that famous 
passing group, however, threw for 
more Cotton Bowl yards than 
Murray did Wednesday.

His long-range aerials rallied the 
Southwest-Conference champions 
twice in the first half. Then, after 
Jackson was thwarted in his bid to 
give the Tigers the lead, Murray 
guided the Aggies to the game- 
clinching touchdown.

“ This has been the most fun I've 
ever had in my life,”  said Murray, 
who completed 16of-26 passes. 
“ We set our goals so high at the 
start of the season, and we made 
them.”

Jackson, meanwhile, gained 129 
yards in 31 carries and surpris
ingly was named the game's most 
valuable offensive player.

But when Auburn had a chance 
to take the lead early in the fourth 
quarter, Jackson was stopped on 
three successive carries from the 
A&M 2-yard line. Moments later, 
he was stopped again on 4th-and-2 
from the A&M 27.

"The crowd noise got louder and 
louder, and we kept stopping him,” 
said A&M sophomore nose tackle 
Sammy O'Brient. “ We expected 
Bo would run the ball, and we were 
ready for him.”

Until the final stop of Jackson, 
the game's momentum had swung 
back and forth, just the way it 
should in a good bowl ihatcbup.

Auburn jumped on an early A&M 
turnover, and Jackson scor^  on a 
5-yard run. By the end of the first 
quarter the Aggies had moved in 
front, 12-7, on runs of 11 yards by 
Harry Johnson and 22 yards by 
Keith Woodside.

The longest play of the day, a 
76yard screen pass from Pat 
Washington to Jackson, put Au
burn back in the lead. But a field 
goal (the first of his career) by 
Scott Slater gave the Aggies a 15-13 
halftime advantage.

l i j
UPI ohoto

"  I
Texas A&M's- Rod Saddler (99) drags Auburn 
quarterback Pat Washington (10) down for a loss during 
first half action in the Cotton Bowl.

NHL roundup

Leafs upstage 
hurting Habs

By Mike Well
United Prdss International

The Toronto Maple Leafs 
Wednesday night proved that 
the best way to stop an oppo
nent's power play is to keep out 
of the penalty box yourself.

"W e shut down their power- 
play, and our goalie, Tim 
Bernhardt, came up with the big 
stops,”  Toronto coach Dan 
Maloney said after his team 
scored a 3-2 victory over the 
visiting Montreal Canadians.

The Leafs played short- 
handed only twice, following 
Maloney's advice to keep their 
penalties to a minimum. "When 
you stay out of the penalty box, 
you have more chances to 
score,”  Maloney said. “ This is 
an aspect of our game that has 
needed work in the past.”

Leading 3-1 in the third 
period, the Leafs blew a chance 
to take a 4-1 lead when Montreal 
goalie Patrick Roy stopped Dan 
Daoust on a penalty shot at 
10:53. Daoust had been hauled 
down frohn behind on a breaka
way by Bob Gainey. After Roy 
stopped the penalty shot, Larry 
Robinson cut the Montreal 
deficit to 3-2 at 13:08. M o n tr^  
pulled Roy with 35 seconds le fC

but could not manage a good 
shot with the extra attacker. 
Canadiens coach Jean Perron 
was angered by his team's 
performance.

“ We aren't playing well la- 
tley,”  said Perron, who saw his 
team routed 6-1 by the touring 
Soviet Central Red Army team 
Tuesday night. "Our forwards 
aren't attacking. We can't al
ways rely on (Mats) Naslund.”

Toronto opened the scoring at 
14:28 of the first period on a goal 
by Tom Fergus.

Capitals 3, Rangers 0
At Landover. Md.. Alan Ha

worth assisted on three goals 
and goalie Al Jensen stopped 30 
shots to blank New York. 
Haworth assisted Jorgen Pet- 
tersson in the first period, Craig 
Laughlin in the second, and 
Kevin Hatcher in third. Jensen 
posted his seventh career 
shutout.
Hawks 7, Penguins 4

At Chicago, Al SecCr.  ̂ and 
Troy Murray scored hat tricks 
and Denis Savard added four 
assists to bury Pittsburgh. 
Chicago jumped to a 3-1 first 
period lead on the way to its 
seventh victory in eight games.
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Leaderless MHS girls are slammed by East
By Ltn Auster 
Sports Editor '

When the head goes, the rest of 
the body fs quick to fail.

While East Catholic High was 
receiving strong direction from 
sophomore point guard Amelia 
Bearse, crosstown Manchester 
High was rudderless.

“ Is there any team in America 
that cannot win without a point

guard?”  asked Coach Steve Arm
strong after his Indians fell victim 
to the Eagles, 42-31, Tuesday 
afternoon at the Eagles’ Nest in 
non-conference girls basketball 
action.
- Senior Julie Falkowski was to be 

Manchester’s leader. She, how
ever, is suffering from mononu
cleosis and is out for the season. 
That has left Armstrong looking 
for someone to take charge. No one

Manchester’s Kelli Reyngoudt (35) is surrounded by 
East’s Nancy Sulick (left) and Judy Burns in action 
Tuesday afternoon.

East hockey makes 
it back to .500 level

ENFIELD — There was great 
concern in the East CatboHc^High 
hockey caitip after the Eagles 
dropped their first three Outings of 
1985-«6.

Who wouldn’t be?
Well, the patient has gotten 

better. East squared its record at 
3-3 with a 4-2 decision over Fermi 
High Tuesday morning at the 
Enfield Twins Rink.

East, however, will not be able to 
enjoy its current stature as the 
Eagles begin a five.-game stretch 
Monday at Hamden High at 7:30 
p.m. that Coach Vic Russo says is 
full of dangerous traps. ‘ ‘The next 
five games will be tough ones,”  he 
warns, “ In the next five games, we 
probably play four of the five best 
teams in the state."

After Hamden, East plays Da
rien twice, Notre Dame of West 
Haven and then Fairfield Prep. 
Prep beat East in the Eagles’ third 
game of the season. 12-2. “ It ’ll be 
like the Adams Division,”  Russo 
referred to the hotly contested 
NHL division that engulfs the 
Hartford Whalers.

Two goals from Kevin Walsh, his 
ninth and 10th of the season, and 
one each from linemates Dave 
Olender and Barry Powlishen won 
it for the Eagles. “ That line played 
very well.”  Russo cited, “ and 
(goalie) George Jordan gave us 
another strong game”  Jordan, a 
sophomore, kicked out 33 Fermi 
shots to drop the Falcons to 3-3 for

Sports in
Whalers host Nordiques tonight

HARTFORD — The Hartford Whalers are back home, and 
primed tor another key Adams Division showdown with the 
Quebec Nordiques. The action at the Civic Center begins 7:30 
p.m.

The Whalers, who lost to the Nords, 5-1, on New Year's Eve, are 
back at the bottom of the division. Hartford, 19-16-1, has 39 points, 
is tied with Buffalo for fourth place, but just three points out of 
first. Quebec has 40 points, Boston 41 and Montreal 42.

Soviets, Canadiens, unbeaten
HAMILTON, Ontario — Canada defeated Finland 6-5 and the 

Soviet Union edged Czechoslovakia 4-3 Thursday as both teams 
remain unbeaten after four games in the World Junior Hockey 
Championships.

The Soviets and Canadiens face o ff Thursday in a game that 
will probably determine the champion of the round-robin 
tournament.

Allen top player
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Los 

Angeles Raiders running back 
Marcus Alien, who insists his 
team’s record is more important 
than individual statistics, Wednes
day was named United Press 
International’s AFC Offensive 
Player of the Year.

In a 1952 college football game, 
Montana ran 112 offensive plays 
against Montana State to set a 
record.

CALDWELL 
OIL INC. 
103.9

per gal. C. O. D.

649-8841
PrtcM 8ubl0Ct loChang*

wanted to ‘Tuesday as East slapped 
an effective fullcourt press on its 
crosstown rivals.

“ I think the press rattled them 
enough. We picked off some passes 
which made up for our poor 
shooting percentage the first 
half,”  East coach Donna Ridel 
said.

“ We miss our starting point 
guard,”  were Armstrong’s first 
words. “ With Julie out, no one out 
there is Uking charge and a game 
like this points it out. It takes 
someone to be willing to go out and 
run the show.”

No one wanted that responsibil
ity against the Eagles, who won 
their first of the year after opening 
with three losses. ” It was nice to 
get the first win,”  Ridel said. “ I 
think the team played a good 
halfcourt defensive game, maybe 
our best all season. I know we 
played four quarters. Our last 
game we only played three.”

While East’s 3-2 defensive align
ment was disruptive to Manches
ter — along with its leaderless 
course — Armstrong was not upset 
by his team’s defensive perfor
mance. “ I think other than not 
boxing out a few times, we played 
well,” hesaid, “ but when you score 
only 31 points, you won’t beat too 
many teams,”  he quickly added.

East’s lead was 11-5 after one 
quarter. Manchester, with senior 
Dawn Martin collecting 6 of her 
game-high 16 points in the second 
stanza, narrowed the deficit to 
18-16 at intermission. But the 
Eagles outscored the Indians, 12-5, 
in the third stanza to gain control. 
Aisling Buckley and Chris Baffin 
had 6 and 4 points, respectively, to 
pace East’s third-period effort.

Buckley finished with a team- 
high 15 points and Baffin joined her 
in twin figures with 10. Bearse and 
Andrea Ryan had strong games in 
the backcourt for East, which is 
back in action tonight against St. 
Bernard’s in Uncasville at 7 p.m.

Martin was the lone double digit 
performer for Manchester, which 
fell to 1-2 for the season. Two of the 
Indian starters failed to score, not 
a very good sign. “ We have to 
make things happen on offense and 
I don’t think we were at all 
successful today,”  Armstrong 
said.

Indians' Erin Prescott (32) sends pass 
up court as teammate Dawn Martin (23) 
and East Catholic’s Chris Raffin (15)

Herald photoe by Pinto

look on. Martin had 16 points but her 
teammates couldn't match her effort as 
they lost to the crosstown Eagles, 42-31.

The Indian coach does have two 
candidates for the point guard slot. 
“ The way I look at it. now if Kim 
Ricci or Erin Prescott can come 
forward and be a credible point 
guard, we’ll do a nice job,”  he said, 
wishfully.

Manchester is home Friday 
night against Giastonbury High in 
a 7:30 p.m. start.

East also won the junior varsity 
game, 52-47. Karen Mozdzierz 
netted 15 points and Tracy Forlini 
13 to pace the young Eagles, now 
4-0. Rachel Odell (18) and Chris 
Voisine (12) led the 2-1 young 
Indians.

EAST CATHOLIC (42) — Amelia 
Bearse 0 S-8 5, Andrea Rvna 2 0-2 4,

Alsllno Buckley 4 3-1 IS, Chris Raffin 5 
0-410, Cathy Burke00-00, Katv FIsherO 
0-0 0, Theresa SombrIc 0 0-1 0, Nancy 
Sulick 10-02, Deb Houohtan 004)0, Deb 
SulzInskI 1 0-0 2, Judv Burns 1 OO 2, 
Patfv Evans 10-0 2. Totals 17 8-23 42.

MANCHESTER ( ID  — Kim Ricci 1 
0-0 2, Dawn Martin S4-916, Mary Prior 0 
2-4 2, Kelli Reyngoudt 0 0-0 0, Maura 
Fogarty 0 0-2 0, Shelley Factora 11-3 3, 
Anan Rlgglo01-21, Erin Prescott 01-31, 
Kris Cool 2 2-2 6. Totals 9 13-25 31.

the season.
Walsh leads the Eagles in 

scoring with 10 goals and 5 assists 
for 15 points. Olender is 5-5-10 and 
Powlishen 3-7-10.

Powlishen, assisted by defense- 
man Alex Rodriguez, gave East a 
1-0 lead after one period as he 
drilled home a 50-foot ice skimmer 
from the blue line. Olender. with 
his fifth, also assisted by Rodri
guez, made it 2-0 before Pete Smith 
countered for Fermi.

It was 2-1 going into the final 
period with Walsh sandwiching 
two goals around one from Fermi’s 
Andy ^Perkins. Walsh’s clinching 
score came with four seconds left, 
an empty netter as Fermi put on an 
extra skater trying to tie it.

“ The kids played well, Fermi 
played well, too,”  Russo said. “ I 
was pleased with everything but 
our ability to put the puck in the 
net. They outshot us but we had a 
lot of pressure, a lot of good 
opportunities.”

Fermi goalie Scott Greenough, 
who stonewailed Manchester High 
8-3 a week earlier, stopped 28 East 
shots. “ We had a lot of good 
opportunties but we kept hitting 
him,” Russo noted. He added his 
ciub had one goal called back and 
another, one he clearly saw in the 
net, not counted.

Defensemen Rodriguez. Victor 
Serrambana, Scott Kendall and 
Craig Riendeau played well in 
front of Jordan.

G u o kas  still 
w an ts  m o re  fro m  c lu b

UPI photo

Blazers' center Mychal Thompson (43) lands on the back 
of Philadelphia's Bobb Jones as they fight for the 
rebound.

PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) — 
Philadelphia 76ers coach Matt 
Goukas was pleased after his 
team’s eight straight victory Wed
nesday night — sort of.

“ We’re in a cycle right now of 
playing everybody close,”  Sixers 
coach Matt Goukas said Wednes
day night after Julius Erving stole 
a final-second inbound pass in 
overtime to preseve a 121-119 
victory over the Portland Trail 
Blazers.

“ We can’t put things away,”  
Goukas added. “ Sure, we have won 
eight straight and four in a row on 
the road, and that’s great. But I 
think this team can play much 
better in certain areas.”

Maurice Cheeks’ lay-in from an 
Erving feed with 2:04 left in the 
extra period gave the Sixers a 
120-115 lead. Portland’s Mychal 
Thompson cut the margin to three 
with a lay-in off an offensive 
rebound and, with 24 seconds to go.

Jim Paxson’s 16-foot jumper nar
rowed it to 120-119.

Philadelphia held the ball until 
Thompson fouled dem on Johnson 
on an inbound play with 10 seconds 
left. Johnson, a former Blazer, 
missed both ends of the 1-and-l and 
Portland called a quick timeout. 
Clyde Drexler was called for 
traveling with five seconds left and 
the shot he made was disallowed. 
Moses Malone, another former 
Blazer who had a game-high 35 
points, was fouled with one second 
left and made one of his two at the 
line. The Blazers called a quick 
timeout but Erving stole Paxson’s 
inbound pass to ice the win.

“ We got the big plays again down 
the stretch,”  Goukas said. “ The 
defense especially tightened up to 
make Portland take shots it didn’t 
want in its last two positions.”

The Sixers ran their record to 
20-12, second place in the NBA 
East.

Indian wrestlers on top in three-way action
The three schools in town. East 

Catholic, Cheney Tech and Man
chester High, met in a triangular 
wrestling match at the Beavers'

Veeck dies
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Former 

Chicago White Sox owner Bill 
Veeck died early Thursday of 
cardiac arrest at Illinois Masonic 
Hospital in Chicago. He was 71. 
Hospital officials said Veeck had 
been hospitalized for several days 
with respiratory problems.

Veeck, considered the “ Baseball 
Bamum" because of his flamboy
ant style for attracting fans, died 
at 2:55 a.m. CST. hospital officials 
said. No further S ta lls  were 
released.

gym with the visiting Indians 
coming away the happiest. Man
chester beat the host Beavers. 
39-36, and the Eagles, 42-36, while 
Cheney also topped the Eagles, 
43-30.

The decisions left Manchester 
2-0 for the dual meet season. East 
at 0-3 and the Techmen 2-6.

Victories from Sean McCarthy, 
Wayne Twitchell, Chip Chatzky, 
Peter Albert, Mike Taylor and 
Greg Vincent from the 134 through 
187-pound divisions enabled Man
chester to reverse an early 30-6 
Cheney lead. Wins by Mark 
Aspinwall, Seb Romano and Tony 
Barone propelled Cheney over 
East.

R ttu llt:
Cheney vi. Manchester — 93- Ash 

(CT) W B F , too- Liscomb (M) W B F , 107- 
Phllllps (CT) pinend Series 1:376,114-

Peter Albert (CT) won by technical pin 
over Chappell, 121- Archambeau (CT) 
pinned Gremmo 2:34, 128- Hunter (CT) 
pinned Bell 3:26, 134- McCarthy (M ) 
pinned Ryglel 1:04, 140-Twitchell (M) 
pinned Mormino 1:17,147-(lhatzkv (M ) 
pinned Arel 2:37, 1S7- Dwayne Albert 
(M ) pinned Aspinwall 1:01,169- Taylar 
(M ) pinned Romano 1:29,187- Vincent 
(M ) dec. Barone 11-8, Unllmltd- Nett 
(CT) pinned Addabbo :34.

Cheney vs. East — 93- Ash (CT)

pinned Korlsan 2:40, 100- Regina (EC) 
WBF, 107- Lee (EC) pinned Phillips 
1:30, 114- Albert (CT) pinned Palmer 
:31, 121- Archambeau (CT) dec. Man- 
gello 10-1, 128- Vlllar (CT) pinend 
Hunter 1:47, 134- Terzo (EC) pinned 
Ryglel :42, 140- Mormino (CT) dec. 
Meyer 8-5,147- Lynch (EC) pinned Arel 
1:01, 157- Aspinwall (CT) pinned Why- 
land 5:29,169- Romano (CT) WBF, 187- 
Barone (CT) WBF, Unllmltd- Nett 
(CT) pinned Boyko :36.

Howell Cheney Vocational Technical School
791 West Middle Turnpike 

Manchester, .CT

6 4 9 - 5 3 9 6
Adult Evening Education Courses

Registration 6:00*8:00 PiN 
lanuary 2, 3, 6th

It Is the policy of the Conn. Stele Board o( Education not to discrimi
nate on the basis of race, sex, color, religious creed, physical disability, (In 
accordance with section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973) national ori
gin, ancestry, marital status, or other provisions stated In accordance with 
Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendment, In any of Its educational pro
grams, activities or employment policies. The State of Connecticut Is an Af
firmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer.

TUESDAYS 
B:3(Hh30 PM

Plumbing Theory 
and Coda License 

Preparation

ON Burner Advanced

Ciasses
WEDNESDAYS 
6:30-9:30 PM

Olesel
Electric Code

Blueprint Reading 
Machine

THURSDAYS 
6:30-9:30 PM

Welding

Introducing.

Greg Gott

Greg Is a lead technician qualified to work on 
Pontlocs and Toyotos. He Is certified by ASE In Boreas 
Including brakes, electrical systems and engine 
performance. Greg Is a graduate of Ellis Technical 
Vocational School In Danielson, CT., and has attended 
several Pontiac and Toyota technical training courses.

Greg lives In Manchester with his 2 daughters, 
Michelle and Sarah.

He enloys hiking, rock climbing and mountain climb
ing. He has climbed Mt. Rainier In Washington. Greg Is 
a member of the Appalachian mountain Club and 
Sierra Club.

r-RBMEMBRR------------------- -
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Obese executive faces weighty clothes diiemma
QUESTION: I am a man who has put on weight in 

the last two years. My suits no longer fit properly and 
I ’m going to replace them., I would like some 
suggestions to camouflage my weight.

ANSWER: I ’m glad you indicated you are going to 
buy some new suits because the biggest mistake men 
make Is to continue to wear suits and shirts that no 
longer fit. Everyone looks thinner dressed in the 
correct size. Buy suits that are medium to dark in 
color.

Pinstripes are OK as long as they are very thin. Buy 
suits, not blazers, because they are more slimming. 
Blazers worn with trousers tend to cut you in half and 
draw attention to your midsection. When you need to 
wear a blazer, select a navy one and wear it with 
medium gray trousers. Wear a classic two-button 
jacket instead of the European-Influenced three- 
button style.

Choose jackets and blazers with a natural shoulder 
look — only slightly padded. Don’t wear double- 
breasted Jackets because this style will ifiake you look 
heavier than you are. Avoid patch pockets on your

Image
Workshop

Sand! Hastings

jackeU and slanted ones on your trousers. Always 
choose jackets with a single center vent.

Finally, pay particular attention to your shirt 
collars because tight collars emphasize heavy jowls. 
Buy shirts that are a half size or a full size larger than 
what you wear now to avoid looking like you’ve been 
stuffed into them.

QUES’ITON: I am a very short woman (5 feet) and 
have a difficult time finding suits and dresses

OCUS / Family

appropriate for business. What should I buy to 
maintain a professional image?

ANSWER: Although guidelines for a professional 
image are universal, petite women have special 
concerns. The most obvious drawback to a short 
woman is the limited selection of petite clothing. 
However, many manufacturers have recognized the 
untapped petite market and your clothing choices will 
significantly increase beginning with the spring . 
clothing line. So, shop ahead. In March and August, 
when you will have the greatest choice.

If you can’t find suits that you feel are appropriate 
for business, buy separates to achieve a suited look. 
Wear simple lines and small prints to maximize your 
impact. In addition, your accessories should be 
simple, never large or gaudy.

If you wear one color family, including shoes and 
stockings, you will appear taller than you are. You can 
wear current styles like someone tall, if you are slim 
and in good proportion, but the clothes must be 
proportioned to you.

Your hemline should never be too long and your

---------------------ML------------------ ------------ ---------------

shoes should not be too heavy because both will bring 
the focus downward. Instead, accentuate your face 
with complementary colors and flattering accesso
ries and others will concentrate on what y()u have to 
say.

QUESTION: I recently purchased a sapphire blue 
dress which I think looks great on me. I bought it to 
wear to work, but it’s hanging in my closet because 
I ’m not sure that it’s appropriate. Is it C)K to wear the 
dress even though it is not a conservative color?

ANSWER: If your only concern is the color of the 
dress, you may certainly wear it to work. As long as 
the tailoring is conservative, you may wear bfiSkt 
colors such as sapphire blue, cherry red. and emerald 
green to the office.

Sandl Hastings Is a professional image consultant 
who lives in Manchester. Do you have a question you’d 
like to see addressed here? Write to Image Workshop, 
Box 591, Manchester Herald, Manchester, 06040.
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‘In 1986 I resolve
Manchester notables tell what they’ve vowed to do — and not do

By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

It’s Jan. 2. Have you made — or 
broken — any New Year’s resolu
tions yet?

State Sen. Carl A. Zinsser avoids 
all of that. “ My New Year’s 
resolution is the same one I make 
every year,”  Zinsser said. “ I 
resolve not to make any resolu
tions. Then I don’t have to worry 
about whether I ’ve kept them or 
not.”

Peter McNamara, owner of the 
Buffalo Water Tavern, last No
vember’s Libertarian party candi
date for the town’s Board of 
Directors, also avoids making 
resolutions. “ How can you have a 
New Year’s resolution when you’re 
already perfect?”  he joked.

Like most area residents we 
called on Monday, McNamara did 
have a serious resolution. His is to 
raise as much money as possible 
for the Manchester Little League. 
He said he’ll set aside tips he 
receives when he tends bar at his 
tavern.

ANOTHER ALTRUISTIC reso

lution is that of Manchester State 
Bank’s president, Nathan Agosti- 
nelli. ’T m  going to do everything 
in my power to treat other people 
the way I would want to be treated 
myself,”  he said. ” I never want to 
intentionally hurt another human 
being."

By far the most popular resolu
tion mentioned was the determina
tion to lose weight. Steven Ling, 
director of the Lutz Children’s 
Museum, has vowed to “ watch my 
diet, and exercise a little more — 
beyond that one tennis game a 
week. I hope that means I ’ll lose a 
little weight,”  he said.
, The Rev. Diana Heath of the 
Unitarian Universalist Society- 
East said that she finds herself 
resolving to lose weight every 
year. “ I ’m very punctual. I make 
my same resolution every year. I 
lose a little weight. Then I gain it 
back again.”  Her hobby — fine 
French cooking — doesn’t help her 
keep off the pounds, she said.

EVEN THOSE in the fitness field 
share these concerns. ” 1 had a 
physical the other day, and the 
doctor told me I was 10 pounds

overweight.”  said Scott Sprague, 
the town of Manchester’s Recrea
tion Department director. “ I know 
it’s really corny, everyone says 
they’re going on a diet on Jan. 1. 
But I really am going to do it.”

Police Chief Robert Lannan 
chimed in on the weight-loss issue. 
” I ’d like to lose the pounds I ’ve put 
on since Thanksgiving,”  he said.

More important, however, is his 
second resolution: to start using 
his automobile seatbelts. ” I ’ve got 
all the same excuses as everyone 
else,”  he said. ‘ ‘They’re hot. 
They’re uncomfortable. They rum
ple up your clothes. But this year , 
I ’ll have crushed clothes and a safe 
body.”

Another, member of the “ Drop A 
Few Pounds Club”  is Tom Crock
ett of Crockett Realty Agency Inc. 
In addition to losing the weight, 
Crockett said, ” I ’m resolved not to 
yell so much at my kids. They 
really don’t deserve it.”

MANY HAD resolutions which 
pertain directly to their field of 
employment.

Rick Shea, a disc jockey at 
WKHT radio, said he’s resolved

“ to make country music bigger in 
1986.”  I f he can do that while 
keeping his sanity, even better, he 
said.

Elaine Sweet, director of the 
Connecticut Valley East branch, 
American Red Cross, was one of 
those with a work-related resolu

tion. “ I am resolved to conquer the 
monumental problems we are

Please turn to page 15

Don’t look to Santa Claus
Why do people make New Year’s resolutions? 

And what can we do to make them easier to 
fulfill?

Manchester psychologist Norman Kugelmass 
works with both children and adults at the Child 
Guidance Clinic, 317 N. Main St. He said people 
make resolutions out of a sense of wanting some 
things changed in their lives. Generally, this is 
healthy, he said.

Unfortunately, most people have trouble 
keeping resolutions because they don’t look at the 
specific behaviors they are going to have to 
change.

For instance, he said, a person may resolve that 
the family will have a delightful vacation in the 
coming year. But he or she may not do the 
groundwork, determining how much money that 
vacation will cost, and outlining the steps 
necessary to get that money.

“ It may mean taking a second job and putting 
all the money earned on that job in the bank,”  said 
Kugelmass.

Whatever the resolution, there must be 
realistic steps outlined for achieving that goal.

Unfortunately, most resolutions are little more 
than wishes, Kugelmass said. “ People think that 
Santa will open his sack and bring us our goody, if 
we wish for it hard enough,”  he said. “ I think that 
the wish stage is very important. But we have to 
realize that Santa Claus will not make it happen. 
We must take the steps to acliieve these things 
ourselves.”

There would be a higher probability for success 
if we took stock at more frequent intervals, said 
Kugelmass. Most religions have built-in times for 
assessment and contemplation, he said. “ You 
don’t need to wait a full year before you look at 
these resolutions again,”  he said.

J
A
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Your neighbors’ views:
Have you ma6e a New Year’s resolution this year? 2

George DeCormier: ” I always 
make a resolution to help all my 
fam ily enjoy themselves ail year 
long.”

Mary Sacherek: “ I wish God 
will be good to my friends and 
there will be peace. That’s what 
we need most.”  Sacherek, who 
has not made a personal resolu
tion, is upset by the reports of 
terrorism and violence.

Mark Beebe: "Spend more 
time with my kids.”  He has three 
daughters and a son and hopes 
the child expected in late July or 
early August will be a boy to 
“ even it out.”

Erin Sullivan: “ I  want to get in 
good shape to run and to give up 
chocolates. Giving up chocolates 
will be harder.”

Sherry Veal: ‘ T i l  read the 
Bible more and learn more about 
Jesus.”

Ernest Oakman: “ I ’m pretty 
happy the way I ’m going.”  He 
plans to continue as he is living.
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New Year is started on the fly
Each year on 

N ew  Y e a r ’ s 
Day, I gener
ally tie at least 
one fly to start 
off the year on a 
hopeful note.
More often than 
not, it is a tried- 
and-true ve r
sion, an old fa
vorite. When I 
am  f e e l i n g
more upbeat about the coming 
year, it may be a new pattern that I 
have heard about.

This year I am going to come up 
with a fly that was used on the 
Margaree last fall. One that took 
quite a few salmon for its users, 
and one that has a funny story 
behind it. I know you're all waiting, 
so here goes.

Two years ago when 1 fished the 
Margaree. a friend who had caught 
quite a few fish (Atlantic salmon) 
in the week he was there, said to 
me " I  caught them all on a 
Cardinale. That’s what you haveto 
use”

WHEN I ASKED him for one to 
copy, he informed me that he lost 
the last one he had in a fish, and

J o e ’s
W o r ld

Joe G arm an

with that he left to go home.
Needless to say, I couldn’t come 

across one until last winter, when 
good friend Bill Hunter of Hunter’s 
Angling Supplies sent one down for 
me to copy.

My reaction to the fly ’s appear
ance was one of shock and horror. I 
called Hunter, and said. "A re  you 
pulling my leg? I don’t believe that 
fly . It belongs on the wall in a house 
of ill repute, or else adorning one of 
the ladies gainfully employed 
therein.”

"Honest Injun, Joe. That fly is 
for real. And it catches fish.”

Corroboration came from the 
friend who turned me onto the fly in 
the first place, when I questioned 
him about hte dressing.

Skeptically, and with a jaun

diced eye (both Hunter and the 
friend are not to be trusted all the 
time, especially when giving out 
"killers” ) I lied up three of these 
more-than-colorful creations. One 
for son Scott, one for Brad Stevens, 
and one for myself.

FOR THE RECORD. Scott took 
his first salmon, an 18-pounder on 
the fly, Brad took a 10- or 

- 12-pounder, and then I tied one for 
another friend at the Hart farm, 
and he took a 14-pound fish.

When the fly was shown at the 
breakfast table after the others 
had recounted their exploits with 
same, the reaction was universal 
around the table. Hoots and hollers 
and all kinds of derision. But after 
breakfast. I was asked to tie up 
about four more. And lo and 
behold, the fly flingers using said 
fly all connected with a salmon. 
That is everyone but me. I have as 
yet to connect with a fish on the 
damn thing.

However, I think tied in small 
sizes, it will work on trout and bass 
as well. It looks delicious in the 
water, but as I said before, dry and 
freshly tied, it resembles sorne- 
thing dreamed up to hang on a pink 
padded wall. Ready for the dress
ing? Here goes.

Tail ... .none
Body ... fluorescent orange wool
Wing ... big glob of cerise or 

fusehia marabou, tied as a pair.
Hackle ... bright yellow, tied 

collar fasion, reaching Vi length of 
the body

It’s too bad newspapers cannot 
reproduce color the way a slick 
magazine can. because you would 
laugh yourself silly if you saw this 
reproduced.

Speaking of flies, the very next 
column will be about my Christ
mas present to Joyce, my long- 
suffering wife. That too, is a story 
in itself.
' On a more serious note. I should 
like to thank all of you wonderful 
people who took the time to stop by 
and express their sympathy on 
David Bengston’s tragic passing. 
There were so many of you who 
were so kind to do this. Your 
expressions of sympathy and good 
wishes have been passed on to the 
Bengston family.

To all of you faithful readers who 
put up with these ramblings, my 
very very best wishes for a happy 
and healthy New Year.

Joe Garman Is an authority on 
fly fishing. He is a Manchester 
resident.

Infections endanger nursing homes
By Larry Doyle 
United Press Internatlonol

CHICAGO — When elderly or 
infirm patients mpve into nursing 
homes, they expftt close access to 
quality medical care. But quite 
often they also find themselves 
close to people much sicker than 
they are.

The result is that many healthy 
but frail people get sick after they 
take up residence in a nursing 
home.

Social Security

Infection is the major cause of 
hospitalization among the nation’s 
I.l million nursing home residents, 
and medical authorities say it’s at 
least partly because the facilities 
aren’t keeping up with infection- 
control procedures practiced in the 
nation’s hospitals.

“ We’ve known for awhile that 
nursing homes are lagging behind 
more acute hospital care in this 
regard,”  said Dr. Bruce Dan, a 
senior editor of the Journal of the

American Medical Association. 
“ But it’s not a crisis at all, and in 
fact the procedures which need to 
be implemented are really very 
simple.”

Dan, an infectious disease spe
cialist, said the problem is difficult 
to avoid given the population 
involved.

“ People who are in nursing 
homes are usually elderly and are 
in those homes usually because 
they have some infirmity.”  he

said. “ That’s going to cause more 
infections.”

Approximately 1.5 million infec
tions are recorded annually in 
nursing homes, an average of 
more than one per person, but Dan 
said many people get more than 
one and others get none.

Three of the most common kinds 
of infections recorded in nursing 
homes are urinary and skin 
infections and minor diseases such 
as influenza.

Your lost card should be replaced
QUESTION: My sister was 

recently widowed and left with a 
child to care for. Can she get Social 
Security?

ANSWER: She can get benefits 
if she is caring for a child who is 
under 16 or disabled and entitled to 
Social Security benefits. I f her 
child is eligible for suryivors’ 
benefits, benefits will be payable 
until the child is 18 or 19, if still in 
high school. Please ask your sister 
to get in touch with a Social 
Sec ur i t y  o f f i c e  f or  more 
information.

QUESTION: Does it matter that 
I don’t have a Social Security 
card? I lost mine 18 years ago but 
have remembered my number 
ever since.

ANSWER: For your own con
venience and protection, you 
should get a replacement. If you 
try to get another job your 
employer will want to see your 
card. And there is always the 
possibility that you have not 
r em e m b e r ed  your  c or re c t  
number. To apply for a replace
ment you need only visit a Social

Security office, taking along proof

of your identity.

QUESTION: How can I find out 
how much I have contributed to 
SSI?

ANSWER: Although the supple* 
mental security income (SSI) 
program is administered by the 
Social Security Administration, it 
is not part of the Social Security 
program. Social Security works 
like an insurance program. That 
is, the benefits you receive depend, 
in general, on how much you have
earned in covered employment. 
SSI on the other hand, is an

Menus
Senior citizens

The following meals will be 
served at Mayfair Gardens and 
Westhill Gardens the week of Jan.
6 through 11 to Manchester resi
dents who are 60 or older:

Monday: Pork cutlet with mush
room gravy, Cheddar-topped pota
toes, mixed vegetables, wheat 
bread, chilled peaches.

Tuesday: Orange juice, turkey a 
la king, rice, broccoli, wheat 
bread, fruited crumb cake. .

Wednesday: Pineapple ^ ic e , 
beef stew, zucchini squash, corn- 
bread, fresh fruit.

Thursday: Oven-fried chicken, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, 
dinner roll, stewed prunes.

Friday: Apple juice, sauer- 
braten, parslied potatoes, mixed 
vegetables, rocky road pudding.

Meals
on Wheels

The following meals are to be 
served to Meals on Wheels clients 
the week of Jan. 6 through 11. The 
hot noon meal is listed first and the 
cool evening meal, second.

Monday: American chop suey. 
carrots, green beans. Ham salad 
sandwich, fresh grapes, milk.

Tuesday: Roast beef with gravy, 
bakekd potato, mixed vegetables, 
salad, cake. Turkey salad sand
wich, pears, milk.

Wednesday: Baked chicken with 
gravy, cranberry sauce, whipped 
potatoes, spinach, salad, cookies. 
Tuna salad sandwich, fresh apple, 
milk.

Thursday: Baked meatloaf with 
gravy, whipped potatoes, broccoli. 
Chicken salad sandwich, apple
sauce, milk.

Friday: Manicotti with tomato 
sauce, zucchini, wax beans, salad, 
cake. Egg salad sandwich, sliced 
pineapple, milk.

Manchester
schools

The following lunches will be 
served in the Manchester public 
schools the week of Jan. 6 through 
10:

Monday: Hamburger on a roll, 
potato sticks, buttered carrots, 
chilled pears.

Tuesday: Pork chopette in 
gravy, applesauce, whipped pota
toes. buttered cabbage or spinach, 
chotolate pudding.

Wednesday: Cheese pizza, 
tossed salad, orange smiles„’

Thursday: Meatball grinder, 
chilled applesauce, ice cream.

Friday: Sea nuggets, tartar 
sauce or ketchup, french fries, 
buttered green beans, golden harv
est cake.

Andover
Elementary

The following lunches will be 
served at Andover ELementary 
School the week of Jan, 6 through 
10:

Monday: Hamburger, puffs, 
wax beans, Neopolitan whip.

Tuesday: Lasagna, broccoli or 
peas, fruit in a cloud.

Wednesday: Hamburger pizza, 
salad, juice bars,

Thursday: Grinders, chips, cole 
slaw, pears.

Friday: “ Pirate" pizza, hash 
browns, peas and carrots, frosted 
cake.

Bolton
schools

The following lunches will be

served in the Bolton Elementary 
and Center schools the week of 
Jan. 6 through 10:

Monday: Orange juice, beef 
stew, corn muffins, vanilla cherry 
pie.

Tuesday: Chili dog. potato puffs, 
applesauce cake.

Wednesday: Juice, meatball- 
vegetable soup, cold turkey sand
wich, ice cream.

Thursday: Spaghetti with meat 
sauce, garlic bread, mixed vegeta
bles, cookie, applesauce.

Friday: Pizza.

Coventry
schools

The following lunches will be 
served in the Coventry elementary 
schools the week of Jan. 6 through 
10:

Monday: Tuna boat, potato 
puffs, mixed vegetables, chips, 
gelatin with topping.

Tuesday: Cheese manicotti with 
meat sauce, tossed salad. Italian 
bread, chilled pears.

Wednesday: Oven-fried chicken.

VISA-

OF MANCHESTER 
CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA 
OPEN MON.-FRI. 10>9 
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SUNDAY 13-5 
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Eve, a sh ep h erd -co llie  cross, is petted  by Assistant D og  
W arden  Dan Fuller. Eve was alone at the dog pound this  
w eek.

Adopt a pet

P oor Eve needs a pal

assistance program that is fi
nanced from the general revenues 
of the United States Government. 
Therefore, in a sense, everyone 
who pays income tax contributes to 
the SSI program. To be eligible for 
SSI you must be blind, aged, or 
disabled and have a limited 
income and limited resources.c

This column is prepared by the 
Social Security Administration in 
East Hartford. Do you have a 
question you’d like to see answered 
here? Write to Social Security, 
Manchester Herald, Box 591, Man
chester, 06040.

The dog pound is almost as quiet 
this week as it was during 
Christmas week. As of Monday, 
there was just one lonesome dog.

This week’s featured pet was 
picked up on Christmas Eve so she 
has been given the name Eve, of 
course. Eve is about 8 months old. 
She’s a collie-shepherd cross.

She’s black and tan and, according 
to assistant Dog Warden Dan 
Fuller, she’s very friendly.

Eve was picked up on Dec. 24 on 
Cottage Street and was wearing a 
choke chain on her neck. She looks 
as though she was well-cared for. If 
not claimed by her owner, she is 
ready for adoption today.

spicy rice, cranberry sauce, green 
beans, roll with honey butter, fruit 
cup.

Thursday: Vegetable soup, meat 
grinder, celery with peanut butter, 
brownie.

Friday: Pizza, choice of hot 
vegetable, assorted fruit.

RHAM high 
schools

The following lunches will be 
served at RHAM junior and senior 
high schools the week of Jan. 6 
through 10:

Monday: Oven-baked chicken, 
parslied potatoes, biscuit, mixed 
vegetables, whipped dessert.

Tuesday: Cheeseburger on a 
roll, french fries, buttered corn, 
apple crisp.

Wednesday: Hamburger pizza, 
garden salad, banana.

Thursday: Taco boat, lettuce 
and tomato cup, seasoned rice, 
mixed fruit.

Friday: Seafood platter, potato 
rounds, cole slaw, homemade roll, 
frosted cake.

WEIGHT WATCHERS*

M W

£

INTRODUCING

PROGRAM

Free Registration 
Save $13
Weight Watchers* introduces a revolutionary 
idea in weight loss—freedom of choice. 
Enjoy a party, or dine out with friends, 
or satisfy a sweet tooth, now and then 
with the New Quick Start Plus Program.

So join by January 25 for only $7, and
savor a richer lifestyle while you 
subtract the pounds.

™̂NEW _____
QUICK START

PROGRAM*

Fm  tor subeequeni vweks. $7. Visa and MasterCard accaptod ai aatoct locattona tor prapaymant.

NEW REGISTRANTS SHOULD ARRIVE W HOUR BEFORE 
TIMES LISTED FOR ORIENTATION

EAST HARTFORD 
A NEW LOCATION 
EiMUlh* HatM' L«4|t 
IM Ikiiitiul

KnIghtt of Colunibiii Hill 
1831 Main Street 
•Mon.6:30p(n

MANCHESTER 
Second (kmgresitkinal Ch.
385 N. Main SI.
•Mon. 4:45 pm 8 6:30 pm 
•Wed. 6:45 pm

YWCA
78 N. Main Street 
•Thurs. 9:30 am

SOUTH WMOSOR 
WIppIngConmi. Church
t7W Ellington Rd. 
•Thurs.4:t5pm86:30pm

YM CA-YW CA
770 Main Street 
•Wed.9:30am

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND ADDITIONAL CLASS LOCATIONS, CALL

1- 800- 972-9320
o tte r valid Dacambar29-nJanuary 25.1866. Otter vaHd«partidpebnQlocation6.Cannol be combined wWi 

other discounts or apacial rates. Weight W atcher* and Quick Start are ragtotefad tradamarks of 
WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATtONAL. INC. ©WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL. INC. im.

About Town
Sunset Club meets Tuesday

Sunset Club will meet Tuesday at 1 p.m. at 
Manchester Senior Citizens’ Center.

Doctor speaks on hearts
Dr. Stephen Sinatra will speak on the psychology of 

heart disease Wednesday at a meeting of the 
American Association of Retired Persons, Chapter 
604 at Concordia Lutheran Church, Kaiser Audito
rium on Pitkin Street. Coffee will be served at 12:45 
p.m. and the meeting will start at 1:30 p.m., followed 
by the talk. >

• -I

Dr. Sinatra is chief of cardiology at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital and its director of medical 
education.

Community shows free film
“ Harold & Maude,”  a comedy starring Bud Cort 

and Ruth Gordon, will be screened tonight at 7:30 at 
Educational Community, 645 Birch Mountain Road. 

;The film is part of the community’s monthly free 
'series. For more informaiton, call 646-0611.

YWCA has children’s sessions
Nutmeg Branch YWCA is taking registration for 

-preschool children’s classes which will begin the 
middle of the month. For a listing and more 
Information, call the YWCA at 647-1437 or come to the 
office at 78 N. Main St. Advance registration is 
required.

‘I resolve’
Continued from page 13

encountering, trying to recruit and train the many 
additional volunteers needed, now that we have taken 
on four new towns,”  said Sweet.

Her branch has recently added East Hartford, 
South Windsor, Glastonbury and Marlborough to its 
districut. It formerly served primarily Manchester 
and Bolton. “ Without a tremendous number of 

.additional volunteers, I don’t see how we can bring 
^our programs out to the people in these outlying 
•communities, as well as continue to serve our base 
towns properly. But by this time next year, we will 
have this licked.”

DR. LEO CHARENDOFF, president-elect of the 
.Manchester Memorial Hospital’s medical staff, said 
.he has resolved to get all his patients to stop smoking 
-this year. As a urologist, he said that he sees many 
■cancers which are related to smoking. “ Actually. I ’ve 
been on this soap box for a long time,”  he said. “ But 
this is the year I ’ll succeed! ’ ’

Joan Lewis, chairman of the Coventry Town 
Council, had a resolution which applies to both home 
and office. “ I ’m resolved to spend more time planning 
for the future, so that I can be more prepared for 
dealing with problems as they arrive," she said. " I  
think that it’s important, both for the town and for 
myself.”

The last word on resolutions came from the Rev. 
Janet Landwehr, associate pastor of Emanuel 
Lutheran Church.

“ I ’m planning to worry less and rejoice more,”  she 
■ said. “ It makes for a lovely new year."
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Hfsriid pnoio by Bathiw 2
Smiths open home

Jeff and C in de Sm ith  hold th e ir daughter, Julie. 10'/2 months, in 
front of the Jared  C o n e House, 25 H ebron  Road, Bolton. T he  
Sm iths have converted the large historic hom e into a bed and  
breakfast business. T h e  house, near the scenic green in Bolton

Center, is nam ed a fte rth e  o rig inal ow ner, an early Bolton farm er  
w ho built the house in tw o phases in 1775 and 1800. It has two  
chim neys and seven fireplaces.

1Vs very common’

Doctors too often ignore hypochondria
Bv Larry Doyle 
United Press Internatipnal

CHICAGO — The woman is 74 years old and has had 
a difficult life. She watched her mother die of a painful 
illness, she lost two siblings violently, and she 
suffered through a long marriage to an alcoholic 
husband who beat her.

She has had to work hard since she was a child.
Her only rest has come when she was ill. and she has 

been ill frequently. Her frail body is covered with the 
scars of at least 30 operations, and doctors have 
diagnosed her at one time or another as suffering from 
more than 50 separate ailments.

She complains of severe headaches and persistent 
weakness and takes six prescription medicines 
regularly.

If she seems to be holding up well despite it all. her 
current doctor says, the-rcason may be because she 
has never been as sick as either^he or her previous 
doctors thought she was.

Dr. Timothy Quill, a general internist at the 
Genesee Hospital in Rochester. N.Y., says the 
woman, his patient, is one of millions in the United 
States suffering from what doctors call somatization 
disorder but what is more commonly known as 
.hypochondria.

" I t ’s 4 very common problem in our culture.”  Quill 
says. "These people, in some ways, have found 
meaning in their search for illness, and their most 
meaningful relationships are with their doctors.

“ And. unfortunately,’ ’ he says, “ the only way to 
keep that relationship going is to stay sick.”

Somatization is a mental disease affecting perhaps

' 1 to 2 percent of females, a lesser portion of males. 
Because of the nature of the disorder, those 
percentages are much higher in the hospitals and 
doctors’ offices.

“ Patients who come in with these kinds of ailments 
very much believe they have a physical ailment, and 
very much want a physical explanation,”  Quinn says. 
“ There may be some basis to their feelings as well, 
they may have minor aches and pains.”

Quinn published his patient’s case history in the 
Journal of the American Medical Association recently 
because he says most doctors are still in the dark 
about the disease. The fact that this woman managed 
to make it through 50 years and countless doctors 
without ever once having been diagnosed as having a 
psychological problem is proof.
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P u E x le s
ACROSS

1 Author_____
Vonnegut 

5 Relative 
8 Mrteast 

tribesman
12 Heed
13 River in Russia
14 Orient
15 High (Lat.)
16 Event (Lat.)
17 Sympathy
18 Piercing tool 
20 Falls back
22 Always (poet.)
23 Mrs., in Madrid 

(abbr.)
24 Off-white
27 3000, Roman
28 Evil deed
31 Thus (Lat.)
32 Tints
33 Hawaiian 

timber tree
34 Encountered
35 Baking 

chamber
36 Ones (Fr.)
37 Sign at sellout 

(abbr.)
38 Raw metal
39 Suppress
41 Island (Fr.)
42 Old Sol
43 Destructive 

prowler
46 Crammed
50 One time only
51 I possess 

(cont.)
53 Inner Hebrides 

island
54 Beverages
55 Zero
56 Egyptian sun 

disk
57 State (Fr.)
58 Universal time 

(abbr.)
59 Mislay

DOWN

1 Persian ruler
2 River In the 

Congo
3 Speed
4 Merchant

5 More painful
6 "I lik e ___ '•
7 Those who act 

as sureties
8 Greek letter
9 Information 

agency (abbr.)
10 Celebration
11 Time periods
19 Romanian coin
21 Ordnance
24 Beliefs
25 Four (Ger.)
26 Eight (comb, 

form)
27 Horselike 

mammal
28 North Atlantic 

bird
29 Charged 

particles
30 Poet Ogden

32 Mercenary
35 Bitter nut
39 Sine ___  non
40 Written in old 

script

Answer to Previous Puzzle

41 That is (Lat., 2 47 Japanese
wds.)

42 Variety of 
wheat

43 Show of hands
44 Dill seed
45 College group

musical 
instrument

48 Adam's 
grandson

49 Resident of 
Copenhagen

52 Zing

43 44 45

60

84

57
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C ^ B R I T Y  C IP H E R
C«M>rlty Cipher cryptoorarra are craatad from quolationa by famous paopia, past arid prasant.

Each lattar In tha dphar stands for another. Today's cfua.- F aquafs W.

by CONNIE WIENER

“ J  P O I I Y X X S S  Y U  J M V G B C  QK X A 8

B D F Y N N Y D M ,  C Y P L 8 E  K V Q I  X A 8  BD KYj f ,

XQ E G  X A 8  B O D 8 P 8 U U J V W . "  —

V Y P A J V E  A J V L D 8 U U .
PR EVIO US S O LU TIO N : "Consistency requires you to be as Ignorant today 
as you were a year a g o ." —  Bernard Berenson.

A S  y o u  KNOW, TO N IG H T  
15 OUR TOBOGGAN PARTV... 
WE NEED A  VOLUNTEER T O  
BRING A TU N A  CASSEROLE..

•3S&

IP 1M 6 UrdWd FMMTt 5vndkal#.1r

VERV FEW  TH IN G S IN
l i f e  m a k e  y o u  f e e l

M O R E FOOLISH T H A N  
S in iN G  A LO N E ON A  
TOBOGGAN IN TH E  DESERT 

HOPING A TU N A  CASSEROLE!

C A P TA IN  E A S Y  ' by Crook* A Casate
THIS THE GREAT DIVIPINE 
RANSE WE'RE PAWIN6 OVER*

IN THE OLI7 PAYS. THEY' 
BELIEVBP THAT ANYONE 
WHO PAEEEP OVER THE5E 
MOUNTAINS NEVER CAME 

BACK ALIVE .

ARLO AND JANISr” by Jimmy Johnbon
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FRANK AND E R N E S T "by Bob Thave*

A s t r o g n ^ h

^ o u r

birthday
Jan. 3, 1986

You will be luckier than usual in the year 
ahead where your material interests are 
concerned, but the stars also warn you 
not to be wasteful or extravagant.

C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) Involve
ments that have possibilities for person
al gains will be the ones likely to be luck
iest for you today. Think financial 
growth. Know where to look tor romance 
and you'll find it. The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker set instantly reveals which 
signs are romantically perfect lor you. 
Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this news
paper, Box 1846, Cincinnati, O H  45201.

A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) Som e
thing important might start off in an un
favorable manner today. But this condi
tion will dissipate and be replaced by 
luck.
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch 20) Lady Luck 
will be in your corner today at the times 
you need her most, but this does not 
mean you should tempt fate with reck
less actions.
A R IE S  (M arch  21-April 19) It could 
prove unwise today to alter an arrange
ment you rriade with another once the 
conditions are established. Proceed in 
accordance with your agreement. 
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Be alert in 
career matters today so that you will be 
able to capitalize on mistakes made by 
your competition. Move swiftly when you 
spot an advantage.
G EM IN I (M ay 21-June 20) You will fare 
better in the long run today if you don't 
lake yourself or your involvements loo 
seriously. Try  to think of life as a game. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22) It you try to 
put yourself in the other guy's shoes to
day, mutual benefits will be derived in 
your personal relationships. Fairness 
stimulates a like response.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) For your plans to 
be effective today, they must not be im
plemented in a piecemeal fashion. Keep 
the big picture before you at all limes. 
V IR G O  (A u g . 23 -S epl. 22) For today, 
your best possibilities tor financial accu
mulation will be through your normal 
channels. Don't gamble on the 
unknown.
LIBR A  (S e p t. 23-Oct. 23) Something 
advantageous Is stirring for you at this 
lime, but even it it breaks today, don't 
broadcast what occurs to others. They'll 
know soon enough.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24^Nov.22) Be sure to 
express your gratitude to anyone who 
goes out of his way to assist you today. 
Acknowledgment is essential. 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v. 23-D*c. 21) Try 
not to be stingy when dealing with 
friends today, but by the same token, 
make sure that your oul-ol-pockel cost 
is not greater than theirs.
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W INTHROP ^’by Dick Cavalli
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B U G S  BUN N Y ' by Warner Bros.

6Niff=

B r id g e

N O R TH  1-2-8S
♦  A Q
♦  6 3 2
♦ K Q 10 3
♦  J  6 5 2

W ES T E A S T
♦  10 6 4 2 ♦  K J 8 7 5
V K  J  8 7 ♦  10 5 4
♦ 8 7 ♦ 6 5 2
♦  8 7 4 ♦  10 9

S O U TH
♦  9 3
♦  A 0 9
♦ A J  ' 4
♦  A K Q 3

Vulnerable: North-South
Dealer; South

West North East South
1 ♦

Pass 1 ♦ Pass 2 V
Pass 3 4  Pass 3 4
Pass 3 ♦  Dbl. Pass
Pass
Pass

5 4  Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  2 •

A poison 
finesse
By James Jacoby

In today’s deal South could easily 
make slam in either minor, if North’s 
queen of spades could be changed to 
the king. Declarer would win the open
ing lead, draw trumps, play out all his 
diamonds, cash dummy’s other high 
spade and then lead a heart from dum
my. He would insert the nine and West 
would be end played.

With the actual hand and actual bid
ding, South knows where the spade 
king is. (East’s lead-directing double 
of three spades was the tip-off.) It’s 
therefore obvious to declarer that a 
spade finesse will fail. But even with
out the double, declarer, in a five-club 
contract, should go right up, with the 
spade ace. Why?

Opponents’ clubs will divide 3-2 al
most 70 percent of the time. So declar
er can draw trumps after winning the 
spade ace, play out enough diamonds

to strip that suit from the East-West 
hands, and then exit with a spade. The 
play can now proceed as described in 
the first paragraph. If East has won 
the spade king and leads a heart, de-, 
clarer simply inserts the nine. Why; 
was it wrong to try the spade finesse?) 
If East wins the king and plays a heart, 
back (the obvious play), declarer will 
no longer be in control and will neeiT 
the heart king onside. In that scenario' 
West would be able to win the heart 
jack and get off lead with any other  ̂
suit, eventually setting the five-club* 
contract.

How did the contract get so high 
when three no-trump is aTaydown? 
That’s what often happens with 32 
combined high-card points.

Gift rap: Th e  discussion that results 
oyer the merit of the presents once the 
gifts have been opened.
Microwaved turkey roll will never be re
membered with the same fondness that 
stuffed turkey, cranberries and all the 
trimmings is recalled.

id v ic e

G reedy guests treat buffet
*

^s holiday barnyard banquet

which is quite

:D  E A R 
ABBY: I have 
had it! For the 
last six years 
ifiy husband 
s(nd I have had a 
cocktail party 
on Christmas 
Day for our 
neighbors and 
close friends.
We have an 
qpen bar and a 
beautiful buffet 
expensive.

Here’s my problem: One couple 
()man and wife) arrive early and 
gorge themselves at the buffet 
table. They eat so much and so 
fast, little is left for the other 
Mests. Honestly, Abby, between 
them they polish off over half of a 
special meat dish that most guests 
liave complimented me on. After 
they have seated themselves, the 
husband concentrates on our 
liquor.
; The other guests have noticed 

how piggish they are, and my 
hlusband said he has had these pigs 
alt our parties for the last time. But 
how can we avoid having them? 
They are very close neighbors, and 
it would be awkward to exclude 
tfiem.
t If we don’t invite.them, they are 

tirassy enough to come uninvited 
tfhen they see all the neighbors 
^oing into our house. Any 
wggestions?
' ANGUISHED IN ARIZONA

• DEAR ANGUISHED; Inviting 
people you do not want in order to 
’ {avoid awkwardness” is a cop-out. 
Do not invite them. And if they 
come anyway and proceed to 
attack your buffet, sidle up to 
them, and whisper with a wink and

D e a r A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

a smile. ’ ’Whoa! Save a little for 
someone else! ” Or be prepared to 
spend a little more to feed the pigs.

DEAR ABBY: May I join the 
hordes of those who are undoubt
edly writing about the gentleman 
who entered your column on the 
back of a mule to promote Mule 
Appreciation Day?

While I do not share this devotion 
to mules, I see nothing wrong with 
his premise that a day set aside to 
honor said animal could cover both 
bases and do for bachelors.

I do, however, take exception to 
his stating that George Washing
ton was presented with a pair of 
jackasses by King Charles III in 
1785. Charles of what country? It 
couldn’t have been England; King 
George III was king at that time.

It couldn’t have been France: 
Louis XVI was King of France.

It couldn’t have been Germany; 
Germany was not unified at the 
time.

It couldn’t have been Russia; 
Catherine the Great was empress 
of Russia then.

So where did your correspondent 
dredge up this Charles III?

N A N C Y  T O R R E S ,  SA N  
FRANCISCO

DEAR NANCY: ’ ’Hordes” did

not write. One lone editor in 
Northhampton. Mass., called to 
question the name, but the item 
had already gone to press. The 
writer undoubtedly meant Ciharles 
III of Spain.

DEAR a b b y ;: I read with a 
great deal of amusement the letter 
from “ Bill Wadley, Kimberling 
City. Mo.”  wherein he referred to 
bachelors as "two-legged jack
asses,”  He also asked, ” What do 
bachelors do besides avoid mar
riage and responsibility?” May I 
tell him?

For one thing, they bear more 
than theii* fair share of the tax 
burden. Although bachelors have 
no children, they’re heavily taxed 
to educate the children of married 
men. And their tax dollars go to 
support families who are on 
welfare.

Tell Mr. Wadley if I ever want to 
meet a genuine two-legged jack
ass. I ’ ll head for Missouri.

PROUD BACHELOR

DEAR BACHELOR: And let’s 
not forget that bachelorhood has 
its privileges. In *ime of war. they 
get to go first.

DEAR READERS: Sign seen in 
the stockroom of a New York 
department store: ’ ’Please pick up 
after yourselves. Your mother 
doesn’t work here.”

Every teen-ager should know the 
truth about sex, drugs and how to 
be happy. For Abby’s booklet, send 
your name and address clearly 
printed with a check or money 
order for $2.50 and a long, stamped 
(39 cents) self-addressed envelope 
to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923. Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Electrolysis should be safe
: D EAR DR.
PJOTT: I won
dered if home 
electrolysis is 
Bs safe as it is 
advertised to 
oe. I have un- 
Jwanted hair on 
hiy face and 
Dikini line but 
have heard that 
even p ro fes 
sional electrol
ysis can leave scars. What do you 
jhink about the home hair-removal 
systems?

DEAR READER: As far as I 
know, professional electrolysis is 
safe and does not leave scars, 
providing it is appropriately ad
ministered by a person licensed in 
its use.

I am aware of the advertising for 
home-electrolysis kits. These units 
appear to resemble the profes
sional variety. I have not heard 
that they cause troublesome prob- 
leips, but any consumer would be 
well-advised to be cautious in using 
any device that has not been 
proved safe. Ask a cosmetologist 
for an opinion. Or, if you wish, try 
home electrolysis on an inconspic

-s
D r. G ott
Peter Gott, M.D.

''jli

uous part of your body and see if it 
is effective. Let me know if you 
decide to experiment, because 
other readers have sent questions 
similar to yours,

DEAR DR. GOTT: My legs are 
slightly bowed from the knees 
down. I ’m very self-conscious 
about my problem and was wond
ering if there are any exercises 
that could be done to strengthen or 
straighten that part of my leg. 
Could an y t h in g  be done 
surgically?

DEAR READER: If you are
over the age of 18, the leg bones 
have been permanently shaped 
and nothing you can do. in the form 
of exercises or diet, will alter their

Hom e rem edy soothes skin
D E A R  

PO LLY: Now 
that winter is in 
full force, my 
dry skin is driv
ing me crazy. 
Do you have a 
recipe for mak
ing a really 
good, inejtpen- 
sive moistur
izer?

JANET

DEAR JANET: This inexpen
sive  homemade m oisturizer 
smooths onto the skin easily and is 
absorbed quickly and thoroughly. 
Place one-half cup baby oil and 
one-half cup petroleum jelly in a 
medium bowl and whip with an 
electric mixer for a minute or two. 
Store in a tightly covered bottle or 
jar. Use as you would any 
moisturizer.

For a super moisturizing treat
ment, wet your face with warm 

..water. Spread a generous layer of 
petroleum jelly over the skin, then 
take a steamy bath or shower. At 

-the end of the bath, wash off the 
petroleum jelly. Your skin will be

Pointers

k J Polly,Fisher

smooth and fresh-looking.
I ’m sending you a copy of my 

newsletter "The Home Beauty 
Spa,”  which has other suggestions 
for moisturizing dry skin as well as 
formulations for homemade 
beauty products such as an oat
meal scrub, a banana mask, aioe 
vera salve and your own sudsy 
bubble'bath. Others who would like 
this issue should send $1 for each 
copy to Polly’s Pointers, in care of 
the Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 
1216, Cincinnati, OH 45201. Be sure 
to include the title.

POLLY

DEAR POLLY: Since our grand
children began to arrive. I have 
found many uses for those handy.
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T h u rs d a y ) T V
6 :0 0 P M  ( S  5®  a®  News

( B  DUfrent Strokes
fffl Action Newt
CE) 3®  Hert to Hen
a®  Cerson's Comedy Ctessics
2®  Gimme e Breek
(22) NewsCSmer
(24) Doctor Who
(41) Reporter 41
( 0  MscNeil-Lshrer Newshour
S D  Good Times
[E S P N ] Mazda SportsLook
(M A X ) MOVIE: 'Follow the Fleet' A
song and dance man who joins the Navy
has trouble helping two sisters, one his
ex-partner. Fred Astaire, Ginegr Rogers,
Randolph Scott. 1936.
[T M C ]  MOVIE; 'Comfort and Jo /  A D J 
attempts to adjust to his loneliness and 
pursue a career as a serious radio jour.

configuration. Mild bowing is 
common; ordinarily, specialists 
do not attempt to correct it. 
However, if your bowed legs are a 
source of concern, see an ortho
pedic surgeon for advice about 
whether surgical correction would 
be appropriate for you.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I had mi
graine headaches from age 20 to 
around 50. At that time I quit my 
job (which entailed a four-hour 
daily commute) and started taking 
calcium. The migraines abruptly 
vanished. I assumed it was be
cause of the absence of stress of the 
job and commuting. However, 
when something interrupted my 
taking of calcium, they disap
peared again. At least in my case, 
it appears the only reason for them 
was the lack of calcium. Would you 
share this with your readers?

DEAR READER: Surely. Cal
cium supplements sometimes help 
prevent migraine. The mineral is 
also useful in treating leg cramps, 
bone softening and some types of 
high blood pressure.

T h o u g h ts
The quality of joy is what we 

would like to think about today.
’ ’But the fruit of the Spirit is love, 

joy...”  (Gal. 5:22), The Apostle 
. Paul said this': ’ ’Rejoice in the 
Lord always: and again I say, 
Rejoice” (Phil. 4:4)..

True Biblical joy is not depend
ent on circumstances of ’ ’happen
ings” in life. It is not something 
that comes and goes with our 
’■feelings.”  The joy that the Lord 
brings to us through the Holy Spirit 
Is built, on a life centered on the 
person of God. It is a heartfelt joy;

a joy that rejoices in the Lord’s 
work in' our lives. Really, it is an 
inward gladness that fills our 
entire being. Nehemiah said: "The 
joy of the Lord is my strength.”

"Joy is not gush: joy is not 
jolliness. Joy is just perfect 
acquiescence in God's will because 
the soul delights itself in God 
Himself”  (H.W, Webb-Peploe).

Pastor Jim Beliasov 
Faith Baptist Church 

Manchester

nalist. Bill Patterson. 
1984 Rated PG

Eleanor David

moist wipes we use for diaper area 
cleanups. They are also great for:

•  Polishing the faucets in the 
bathroom washbowl,

•  Giving a quick shine to leather 
or plastic shoes.

•  Cleaning the mud off the 
headlights of the car.

•  Cleaning the dipstick of the 
car before adding oil, and cleaning 
my hands afterward.

•  Emergency smudge-removal 
from woodwork, especially from 
the front door.

MRS. D.

Polly will send your a Polly 
Dollar ($1) if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write Polly’s Pointers in 
care pf the Manchester Herald.

Cheese slogan 
filled with holes

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) — The 
state has decided against putting 
the words "Eat cheese or die”  on 
its new license plate, opting 
instead for a barn, a sailboat and 
its old slogan, " A m e r i c a ’s 
Dairyland.”

After months of speculation. 
Gov. Anthony Earl earlier this 
week announced the results of a 
statewide search for a new license 
plate design.

The plate will be white and the 
designs of the sailboat and barn 
will be in blue, green and red, Earl 
sa'id:

The new plate is the work of 
David Homung of Fond du Lac. but 
his design did not include the 
slogan, which Earl says residents 
wanted to retain.

The slogan, ” Eat cheese or die” , 
a parody of New Hampshire’s 
’ ’Live Free or Die,”  failed to make 
the cut and was never taken 
seriously, Earl said.

[U S A ] USA Cartoon Express 

6:30PM O )  Tbo Close for Comfort 
0 9  Odd Couple

0 9  NBC Nightly News 
@ )  Nightly Business Report 
@ 9 ABC News 
@D Noticiero SIN 
O D  One Day at a Time 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[D IS ] Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter |

7:00PM ®  CBS News  ̂ '
C S  Three's Company
d3 ABC News
O D  *100.000 Pyramid
O D  Jeffersons
(T9 Knot's Lending
(29 O i W A 'S 'H
(ID  Wheal of Fortune
(29 MeoNeil-Lehrer Newshour
0 9  Price Is Right
0 9  Newlywed Game
O D  Loco Amor
@ )  Nightly Business Report
0 $  Diffrent Strokes
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Peter Rabbit and the 
Teles of Beatrix Potter' Storybook favor
ites come to life in this ballet performed 
by the Royal Ballet of London. Frederick 
Ashton. Alexander Grant. 1971 Rated 
G.
[E S P N ] Collage Basketball: George
town at Pittsburgh 
[H B O ] Inside the NFL 
[U S A ] Wild, Wild World of Animals

7:30PM (3D p m  Magazine
(13 M-A*S*H
C93 Wheel of Fortune
(93 Benny Hill Show
d J) Independent News
S 9  NBA Basketball: Boston at Indiana
(29 Jeopardy
(29 New Newlywed Game 
(39 Barney Miller 
d 9  Benson
^?) Wild World of Animals 
(5?) Diffrent Strokes 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[U S A ] Radio 1990 

8:00PM (33 Magnum, P.l.
(33 PM Magazine
(33 @ 9 Shadow Chasers (CC) Jonathan 
and Benny encounter a fresh mummy 
when they incur King Tufs curse. (60 
min.) (R).
(33 Nows
(5D MOVIE: 'To Bo Announced' 
d l  McCloud
(22) (29 The Cosby Show Theo is horri
fied when Cliff invites his dreaded math 
teacher to dinner with the family. In 
Stereo.
(29 MOVIE: 'M y Lucky Stef A depart
ment store clerk gets romantically in
volved with the owner's son. Sonja 
Henie, Cesar Romero, Richard Greene 
1938.
(59 Boston Bruins Hockey
d D  Cristal
3?) This Old House
(ID  Star Search
[C N N ] Prime News
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'The Cotton Club' (CC) In
the 1930s, a jazz musician saves the life
of a powerful racketeer and is towed
deeper and deeper into the violent world
of gangsters and gunmen, Richard Gere.
Gregory Hines, Diane Lane. 1984. Rated
R.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Reckless' Two kids 
from the opposite sides of the tracks fall 
in love. Aidan Quinn, Daryl Hannah, Ken- 
nethy McMillan. 1984. Rated R.
[T M C ] MOViE: 'The Right Stuff (CC) 
America's first seven astronauts are 
traced from the first attemps to break 
the sound barrier to the first man to orbit 
the earth. Sam Shepard, Scott Glenn. 
Dennis Quaid. 1983. Rated PG. In 
Stereo.
[U S A ] College Basketbell: Vanderbilt at 
Mississippi Live.

8:30PM d3 a h  in the Family 
(33 Family Feud
(22) *29 Family Ties When Steven gets 
his long-awaited promotion, his long 
hours of work leave him with no time for 
his family. In Stereo.
3Z) Great Chefs of Chicago 

8:35PM [D IS ] Mousterpiece Theater 

9:00PM (33 Simon & Simon Rick and
A.J. spend time at a children's summer 
camp in an effort to shut down a bur
glary ring. (60 min.)
(33 Merv Griffin

(5 )  @ 9 Dynasty II: The Colbys (CC) Ja
son is torn between his marriage and his 
self-worth. Zachary Powers creates an 
oil spill, which endangers Colby Enter
prises; and Constance gains valuable in
formation to prove her mental stability. 
(60 min.)
(33 To Be Announced
(22) 29 Cheers Norm is reluctantly prom
oted to 'corporate killer-the man in 
charge of firing employees. (R), In 
Stereo.
@D Noche de Gala 
(ST) Nadine Gordimer Stories 
(ID  Start of Something Big 
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'A Night in Casablanca' 
The Marx Brothers have a few esca
pades taking over a hotel. The Marx 
Brothers, Lois Collier. 1946.
[E S P N ] College Basketball: Boston Col
lege at Syracuse

9:30PM (l9 Independent News 
(22) 29 Night Court Harry meets the 
newly assigned legal aid attorney and 
Bull is shattered by the death of Selma 
(R). In Stereo
[M A X ] MOVIE: Th e  Third Man' An 
American writer arrives irl Vienna to 
take a job with an old friend, whom he 
finds has been murdered. Joseph Got
ten. Orson Welles, 1949

10:00PM (33 Knots Landing (CC) The
question of murder is raised in Joshua s 
death, Ben has problems with Lilimae. 
and Val begs Gary to stay away from the 
twins. (60 min.)
(33 News
(33 &  20/20 (CC)
(T9 Mission: Impossible 
(29 Trapper John. M.D.
(22) 29 Hill Street Blues LaRue becomes 
implicated in the murder of his girlf
riend's husband, Washington resigns af
ter a rookie is dismissed for providing 
information, and the secret ingredient in 
the dishes of a new Indian restaurant is 
revealed. (60 min.) (R), In Stereo 
(29 Mystery: The Body in the Library 
(CC) Part 1 of 3 A dead girl's body is 
found in the library of the Colonel and 
Mrs. Bantry. (60 min.)
@T) Bodes de Odio
3T) The Military and the News Media: 
Correspondents Under Fire The role of 
the press in shaping public opinions is 
explored. (60 min.)
3 9  Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous 
[C N N ] Evening News 
[U S A ] Dick Cevett

10:15PM [H B O ] MOVIE: 'American
Dreamer' (CC) An American housewife 
finds herself embroiled in foreign es
pionage when she assumes the identity 
of a famous mystery writer Jobeth W il
liams, Tom Conti. Giancarlo Giannini 
1984. Rated PG

10:30PM (19 Independent News 
3 9  Dick Van Dyke 
@ 9 24 Horas
[D IS ] Disney Family Album

1 1:00PM (33 2 9  ®9 News 
(33 Taxi
(33 Action News
(33 Bizarre John Byner hosts this long 
running cable comedy series 
(59 Carson's Comedy Classics 
(T9 Best of Saturday Night Live 
(29 Bosom Buddies 
(22) NewsCenter 
(29 Doctor Who 

M*A*S‘ H
3 9  Second City TV  
3 9  Comedy Break 
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[D IS ] Dr. Joyce Brothers 
[E S P N ] College Basketbell: Washing
ton at California 
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock 

1 1:30PM (3 )  Dynasty 
(33 (19 ABC News Nightline 
(33 Off Track Betting 
(59 T^® Honeymooners

(T9 Second City TV
(29 All in the Family
(29 2 9  The Tonight Show Tonight s
guests are Luciano Pavarotti and Judge
Reinhold. (60 min.) In Stereo
(59 Hogan's Heroes
(59 PELICULA: ‘Los Tigres de Monpra- 
san' Ivan Rasinov, Luis Davila. Claudia 
Gravy 
3 T ) News
3 9  Comedy Tonight
[C N N ] Sports Tonight
[M A X ] Girl Groups: The Story of a
Sound

Channels

WFSB Hartford, CT 3

WNEW New York, NY S
WTNH New Haven, CT B
WOR ■ New York, NY 9
WPIX New York, NY 11

WTXX Waterbury, CT 20
WWLP Springfield. MA 32
WEDH Hartford, CT i4
WVIT Hartford, CT 00
WSBK Boston, MA 08
WGGB Springfield, MA 40
WXTV Paterson. NJ 41)

.WGBY Springfield, MA 5T
WTIC Hartford, CT
CNN Cable News Ntwrk ICN N i

DISNEY Disney Channel loisl
ESPN Sports Network lESPNl

HBO Home Box Office Ih b o )

CINEMAX Cinemax iM A X i

TMC Movie Channel iTM C l

USA USA Network lU SA l

[T M C ]  MOWE: 'Man Who Knew Too 
Much' An AmVican doctor and his wife 
witness the m u^er of a French secret 
service agent. jefTies Stewart, Doris 
Day, Brenda de Banzifi'*-4.^56 Rated PG.

1 1:35PM (33 EntertainmenTToall
Interview with Lisa Bonet of the hit 
series 'The Cosby Show’ In Stereo.

1 2:00AM CS3 Bamaby Jones 
(33 Hawaii Five-0 
(59 29 Comedy Break 
(T3) Uncle Floyd
( ^  MOVIE: 'The Tamarind Seed' A Rus
sian spy's flirtation with a beautiful En
glish official turns into a desperate 
game of love and lies. Omar Sharif. Julie ’ 
Andrews 1974 
3 9  Barney Miller 
39 Man from U.N.C.L.E 
[C N N ] Newsnight
[D IS ] Juggling Hosts Shields and Yar- 
nell look at the art of juggling from its 
orgins to its present popularity as street 
entertainment (60 mm.)
[U S A ] Edge of Night 

1 2:05AM (3 )  Night Heat 0 Brier and
Giambone investigate a successful busi
nessman who IS the prime suspect in the 
disappearance of two children (60 min.)
(3^ MacNeil-Lehrer Newshour 
[H B O ] MOVIE: Windy City' (CC) A 
would-be writer finds friendship and 
romance as he tries to cope with the 
hardships of living in Chicago John 
Shea. Josh Mostel, Kate Capshaw. 
1984 Rated.R

1 2:30AM (33 Comedy Tonight 
(59 Star Trek 
(J9  The Untouchables 
(29 29 Late Night with David Letterman 
Tonight s guests are Billy Crystal and 
comedian George Miller (60 min ) (R). In 
Stereo .
(21) Maude 
[U S A ] Edge of Night

12:40AM [M A X ] MOVIE: Blue La
goon' A shipwrecked boy and girl come 
of age on a tropical island Brooke 
Shields, Christopher Atkins 1980 
Rated R

1:00AM (33 Keys to Success 
(33 Headline Chasers 
(31' Joe Franklin Show 
3 9  Break the Bank 
39 Dr. Gene Scott 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[E S P N ] World Cup Skiing 
[U S A ] Gong Show

1:05AM (33 MOVIE; 'The Gentleman
Bandit’ A controversial priest is arrested 
for a series of robberies in Delaware 
Ralph Waite. Julie Bovasso. Jerry Zaks 
1981

1:30AM (3 ) l Love Lucy 
(33 Action N--ws 
(59 Independent News 
[C N N ] Newsnight Update 
[U S A ] Motorworld

1 ;40AM [TMC] MOVIE: The House of 
the Long Shadows' A bizarre family reu
nion at a Welsh manor hampers the ef
forts of a writer who is racing the clock 
to finish a suspense novel Vincent Price. 
Christopher Lee. Desi Arnaz. Jr 1983, 
Rated PG

1:55AM [H B O ] Inside tha NFL

2:00AM ( J J  MOVIE: The Man Who 
Haunted Himself' A London business
man gradually comes to realize that 
somebody, is beginning to fill his place 
in his office Roger Moore. Olga 
Georges-Picot. Hildegaard Neil 1971 
(33 To Be Announced 
(59 Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous 
[E S P N ] Mazda SportsLook 

2:30AM [C N N ] Spons Laienight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Cheech and Chong's 
Nice Dreams' Two ice cream vendors try 
to earn enough cash to achieve their 
fondest dreams Cheech Marin. Tommy 
C h o n g .  Stacy Keach 1981. Rated R 
[U S A ] TN T

2:35AM (33 CBS News Nightwatch 
2:55AM [H B O ] m o v i e : 'Razorback' A

man searching for his missing wife in the 
Australian outback is confronted by a 
giant killer hog Gregory Harrison. Arkie 
Whiteley 1984 Rated R

3:00AM (fD space; 1999 
[C N N ] News Overnight 
[ES P N ] Down the Stretch 

3:30AM [E S P N ] To Be Announced ' 
[U S A ] Room 222

3:40AM [T M C ] m o v i e ; Th e  Spirit of
St. Louis' Charles Lindbergh's famous 
flight across the Atlantic is dramatized. 
James Stewart, Murray Hamilton 1957.

4:00AM (33 Jo® Franklin Show  
(59 Space: 1999 
[C N N ] Larry King Overnight 
[E S P N ] College Basketball: Washing
ton at California
[M A X ] MOVIE; Goodbye, Emmanuello'
Emmanuelle’s search for sexual freedom 
takes her to a tropical island where she 
discovers a bold new lifestyle. Sylvia 
Kristel. Umberto Orsini 1977 Rated R

[U S A ] MOVIE: 'It Happened in Athens’ 
Handmaiden of Thalia visits Athens and 
upsets the Olympic games by offering 
herself in marriage as prize to the win
ner Jayne Mansfield. Trax Colton. Maria 
Xenia. 1962

4:01 AM (33 Get smart
4:35AM [H B O ] MOVIE: The Seduc

tion' A TV newscaster is pursued by a 
deranged photographer whose obses
sive devotion turns the woman's life into 
a nightmare Morgan Fairchild, Andrew 
Stevens, Michael Sarrazin. 1982.

MASSIVE RUG TAKEOVER SALE
W E ’V E  S E C U R E D  T H E  M E R C H A N D IS E  O F  A  L A R G E  D E A L E R  

P L U S  T H E  R E M A IN IN G ' S T O C K S  O F  O U R ...

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
IfN iil YBilY  ■ TMi t i  Mill ki |rit«rt*l

TURKISH YASne 
flitill Oni Pir 
S200____Cuitomir

ZBil’S ■ Thli Id mull ba preiented
NOMADIC BELUCHE now
Rsg. One Per 
SI So ....... Customer *15

F IR S T C O M E  -  F IR S T S ER V ED

M-
u

9*x6'
ly x io *
10'x7'
12'2x9'1
5 'x y
6*x4*
9'x6'

R tu H
Price
$950
1.850

12'x9-
irx g*
12*x9'3
97x6'4
12*4x9'
6'5xS*3
6'6x3*3
5'x3*2

Fine Chinese 
Hertz
Doublebast Bokhara
Fine Keshan
Tabriz
Fine Tabriz
Btiuche
Silk Kashmiri

Retail Sala 
Prica Prica 

4,500 875
3.350 1.250
5.650 1.825
9.650 3.350
7.550 1.950 
3.100 950

575 ISO 
5.750 1.850

Fina Chirtasa 
FinaChinesa
90 Lina Fina Chinas# 5.750 1.890
Fine Chinese 2.950 . 599
Fine Kashmiri Kashan 26,775 8,950
Haraz 550 150
Fina Ohurrfa * 375 65
FirtaDhurria 700 175

• • • THESE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF TH E LARGE SELECTION AVAILABLE • • •

A, A & A LIQUIDATORS, INC.
LARGEST SELECTION OF HANDMADE PERSIAN 

Bi CHINESE RUGS, A L L  SIZES AND COLORS 
Rugs from Rouiranl*, Chin*. Iran, Pahlitan,

Turiray, Egypt, AfghiniiUn and India

TERM*; Caah, Cnaek, Viaa, 
M/C. Amex, Dinara Information: 1-800-423-5704

ONE DAY A T EACH LOCATIO N  
FR L, JA N  3 —  12 Noon-Spm  

H O L ID A Y  IN N
50 Morgan St.. Hartford 

S A T ., J A N  4 —  lOam -Spm  
S H E R A TO N  T O B A C C O  V A L L E Y  IN N

450 Bloomlleld Ave., W indsor
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After a night of celebrating, singer 
Stevie Wonder ushers in the new year 
with a dance with his wife, Yolanda,

shortly before 6 a.m. at 
nightclub in New York City.

Rose Parade draws million
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) -  A 

million people jammed the route of 
the 97th annual Tournament of 
Roses Parade for an eyeful of 
marching bands and dazzling 
floral floats that was marred by a 
record number of arrests and a 
bomb scare.

"It's so beautiful," gushed Fo- 
nya Wiley, a 15-year-old who 
traveled from Greenville. S.C., 
with her family for the fabulous 
flood of flora. "T ve  never seen a 
parade live before."

Police made a record 481 arrests 
— most for public drinking — 
during the nation's largest parade, 
which also rang in the New Year 
Wednesday for an estimated 100 
million television viewers. The 
previous record was 350 arrests in 
1981

Police blamed warmer than 
normal temperatures for the unus
ually rowdy behavior of the crowd.

The most serious act of violence 
was a predawn shooting that left a 
20-year-old man c r it ic a lly  
wounded with a bullet wound in the 
face. Police said the gunfire

occurred during an argument 
between the victim and two 
unidentified people

A bomb scare sparked by a 
volunteer seeing someone place an 
object on the back of the Big-10 
Conference float prompted author
ities to pull the vehicle out of the 
line of march and evacuate pedes
trians and spectators from the 
area, police spokesman Mike 
Guerin said.

Explosive experts removed the 
device, a 6-inch-long box contain
ing wires, and determined it was 
probably part of the float's gui
dance system.

The float was later towed to the 
post-parade area for'viewing.

Despite the brief incident and the 
fact that Southern California’s 
celebrated climate did not quite 
live up to expectations as haze 
mixed with sunshine, the parade of 
160 floats. 22 bands and 25 
equestrian teams was judged to be 
a resounding success.

Among the floats that were the 
biggest crowd-pleasers was the 
winner of the top award — the 
Sweepstakes Trophy.

Dialysis halt causes death
BOSTON (AP) — Increasing 

numbers of elderly people who 
depend on kidney dialysis to stay 
alive are dying because the treat
ment is deliberately halted, often 
without their consent, according to 
a study published today.

"Because of the increasing age 
of patients on dialysis, withdrawal 
of treatment will probably become 
more common in the future," 
researchers said in the New 
England Journal of Medicine.

About half the people who die 
because dialysis is halted choose to 
stop treatment but the rest are 
mentally incompetent and the 
decision to end their lives is made 
by their doctors and families, the 
researchers said.

"Some argue that these deci
sions are not,made in the patients' 
interests but because physicians, 
families and staff become tired, 
demoralized and discouraged 
about taking care of demented, old

or senile patients," they said. 
"Other physicians believe that 
there is too much meaningless life 
support and that the best decision 
in many instances is to do nothing.

"Our study cannot answer these 
questions: it is only an empirical 
observation of what has been done. 
We believe that it reflects norms 
currently followed by physicians 
and families.”

The study by Drs. Steven Neu 
and Carl M. Kjellstrand of the 
Hennepin County Medical Center 
in Minneapolis reviewed the cases 
of 1,766 patients who started 
dialysis between 1966 and 1983 at 
the center’s Regional Kidney Dis
ease Program, which provides 
dialysis for most of Minnesota, 
North Dakota and South Dakota.

It found found that halting the 
therapy accounted for 22 percent of 
the deaths among dialysis 
patients.

Dialysis was discontinued for

Cinema
H A R T F O R D !  

cin tina  C l y  —  l
—  Ron e.v-vcnem '
9 :4 0 .  —  t W o W c I c

• DInn Sum  (P G ) 9:50. 
8.V— ^ n e m v  M in e  (PG-13) 7:30,

..............fO fllc lo l S torv 7:15, 9:30. —
101 Da lm atians (G ) 6:30, 8:10.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  
Eastwood Pub E  Cinema —  Back to 

the Future (P G ) 7:30.
Poor R ichard 's Pub *  Cinema —  

Bock to the Future (P G ) 7:30, 9:30.
Showcase Clnoma 1-9 —  The (lolor 

Purp le (PG-13) 1:15,4:15,7:15,10:10.—  
Out of A frica  (P G ) 1,4,7:10,10:05 
Chorus L ine: "The M o v ie  (PG-13) 12:30, 
2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50. —  White NIohts . 
(PG-13) 1:15, 4:05, 7:10, 9:45.,—  Rocky 
IV  (P G ) 1, 3, 5, 7:15,9:25. —  Spies L ike

U s (R ) 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:40, 10. —  The 
Jewel of the Nile (PG ) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 
7:30,9:40. — Clue (PG ) 1:20,3:25,5:20, 
7:35, 9:40. —  Younu  Sherlock Holm es 
(PG-13) 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:50, 10:10.

M A N C H E S T E R
UA Thootors East —  Bock to the 

Future (PG ) 7, 9:15. —  Joaued Edge 
(R) 7:10,9:20. —  One M o o lc  Christm as 
(G) 7, 9.
M A N S F IE L D

Trans-Lux Co lloaoTw In— C lu e (P G ) 
7, 9. —  The B le  Chill (R ) 7: with Body 
Heat (R) 9.
V E R N O N

Cine 1 A 2 —  Bock to the Future (P G )

Stress interviews designed 
to intimidate job caraidates

MANCTOSTER HERALD. Thursday, Jan. 2, 1986 -  »
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Regine’s

The brainchild Singapore 
Airlines and the Sin^pore Tourist 
Promotion Board deRicted a tow
ering human-like monkey god of 
Chinese legend, constructed with 
gladiolus, carnations an^roses.

The rolling work o f^ r t  was 
accompanied by a teanl of acro
bats on stilts who took the crowd's 
breath away with a repertoire of 
perilous flips and jumps.

This year’s theme, “ A Celebra
tion of Laughter," attracted every
thing from the whimsical to the 
mystical.

One float. "Carpet Capers,” 
featured a toy train carrying 
circus animals as it careened 
along a high-speed roller coaster 
track.

Another float that brought howls 
of laughter was the jaunty "L e t’s 
Get Physical,”  in which three 
23-foot ostriches in legwarmers 
and tennis shoes pranced in an 
aerobics routine as real-life fitness 
expert Jack LaLanne looked.on.

Humorist Erma Bombeck was 
this year’s parade grand marshal, 
and Aimee Lynn Richelieu. 17, was 
the Rose Queen.

Imagine this:
You walk into 
an office for a 
job interview.
The personnel 
director or re
cruiter doesn’t 
g r e e t  y o u , 
make eye t»n- 
tact or invite 
you to sit down.
In fact, you are 
v ir tu a lly  ig 
nored. A few endless seconds of 
this and you wait for the floor to 
open. And the interview hasn't 
even begun.

Welcome to the stress interv lew. 
This may sound redundant (for 
most people, a job interview is 
already highly stressful) — but in. 
fact, a stress interview is a torture 
in a class by itself.

Unpleasant as they are, stress 
interviews are designed to subject 
you to intense pressure and ther
eby to goad you into thinking and 
reacting fast. Intimidation follows 
for many job candidates.

The point: to keep you off 
balance so that you continually 
have to cope with unanticipated 
questions. The result: You can’t 
rely on any careful preparation, 
research and rehearsed answers.

How widespread is the practice 
of stress interviews? It’s difficult 
to judge, for “ companies are 
reluctant to say they use this 
approach,”  says a spokeswoman 
for the American Society of 
Personnel Administrators. There 
are, as a result, no reliable 
statistics.
Still, if you’re in the job market 

and you encounter enough recruit
ers and placement directors, the 
odds are you’ll meet up with this 
beastly practice. And if you are 
applying for jobs in which you will 
have to cope with stressful interac
tions with others — staff, custo
mers, suppliers — the odds 
increase.

The interviewer wants to see

Sylvia
Porter

how you will cope with these 
pressures. Of course, you won’t 
know until you stand in the 
doorway whether a stress inter
view is ahead for you.

But while you can’ t prepare for 
the specifics, you can arm yourself 
with knowledge about what to 
expect and you can then work on 
the kind of attitude you wish to 
project.

•  Expect surprise. The inter
viewer will want to see what 
happens if and when you are 
rattled — so don’t let that happen. 
Once it is clear to you that a stress 
interview is under way, keep it in 
mind that the interviewer’s aim is 
to shake you up and watch how you 
perform.

•  Concentrate, therefore, on re
taining your poise. The Way you 
respond will be at least as 
important as the words you say.

For example, you may be 
confronted with silence that y()u 
assume you should break. Avoid 
soun(ling timid or a|x>logetic for 
doing so. You don’t want to seem to 
lack self-confideiice.

•  Don’t worry about second- 
guessing the interviewer in any 
event. You don’t have time and, 
anyway, you’ll worry that you 
made the wrong assumption. That 
can make you even more flustered.

The interviewer will try to 
intimidate you in many ways. 
Techniques may include non
verbal gestures: posture, eye 
contact (or lack of i t ) , fiddling with 
a pen or other object. Or the

techniques may lie in tone of voice 
and actual words.

•  Don't permit yourself to b? 
distracted by these ploys. They are 
no more than ploys and no 
reflection on you as a person or 
candidate for a job. Moreover, you 
can bet the recniiter.i«,*f!*i aware 
of your discMBsfiffrahd is monitor
ing your resp^iise — no matter how 
inattentive or rude he or she 
appears.

•  Try to concentrate on phrasr 
ing coherent answers or asking 
assertive questions about the job. 
And if a question throws you, don’t 
stammer a garbled answer. 
Rather, respond that you would 
like to return to that question in a 
moment or two.

•  In addition to intimidation and 
verbal challenges, stress inter
view questions often are designed 
to belittle you, the candidate. 
Anything to keep you on the 
defensive.

The interviewer has an arsenal 
of weapons, in short. You really 
can’t outdo this person who knows 

. the agenda and the information 
about you the company wants.

But you .can make a strongly 
favorable impression by preserv
ing your dignity, trying to relax, 
and concentrating. Self-confidence 
will go a long way in helping you 
make the cut or win the job. And if 
you don’t get that offer, you’ll at 
least be better prepared for the 
next stress interview.

The very words “ stress inter
view”  now make me retort “ ugh! ”

“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money 
Book for the ’80s,”  1,328 pages of 
down-to-earth advice on personal 
money management, is available 
through her column. Send $9.95 
plus $1 for mailing and handling to 
“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Bcwk 
for the ’80s,”  in care of the 
Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson 
Drive, Fairw ay, Kan. 66205. 
Please make checks payable to 
Universal Press Syndicate.

Airline grounds frequent flier
GLEN ROCK, N.J. (AP) -  

Frequent flier Howard Landau 
says the skies grew unfriendiy for 
him and his family after they 
earned the equivalent of 200 trips 
around the world in an airline’s 
mileage bonus program.

" I  was thrown out for accumu
lating too many miles,”  Landau, 
42, a tire dealer, said Wednesday.

He sued United Airlines in state 
court in September, seeking full 
reinstatement in the program or 
compensatory damages. At Uni
ted’s request, the action was

moved to U.S. District Court in 
Newark, where it is pending.

Landau, whose family has tra
veled a total of 1.54 million miles, 
said they have spent $75,000 for 
United tickets, but received more 
than $100,000 worth of free tickets 
and other awards through the 
program.

But he said the airline cut off his 
family’s credit in November 1984 
after it learned his grown children 
sometimes flew with tickets in his 
name and credited his account 
with the mileage. He said United

155, or 9 percent, of the pptients. 
Half of them were mentally 
competent and decided to stop. 
More than a third of these people 
had suffered new medical compli
cations just before the decisions.

The rest were in comas or 
suffered dementia, stroke damage 
or other brain disorders. For about 
three-quarters of these patients, 
the doctors suggested to their 
fam ilies that treatm ent be 
stopped, for the others, the fami
lies took the initiative.

New medical complications pre
ceded the decision to stop treat
ment in all of the mentally 
incompetent patients.

The doctors said most experts 
agree that mentally competent 
people have the right to reject 
treatment, but there is much less 
consensus about what should be
come of people who cannot decide 
their own fates.

7, 9:t5. —  Jagged Edge (R ) 7:10, 9:30.

W EST  H A R T FO R D
Elm  1,41 —  Bock to the Future (PG ) 

7, 9:20. —  Jogged Edge (R ) 7, 9:20.

W tL L IM A N T IC
Jlllion Square Cinema —  Spies Like 

U s (PG ) 7:05, 9:15. —  Rocky IV  (PG ) 
7:10, 9:10. —  Out of A frica  (PG ) 8. —  
The Jewehof the N ile  (P G ) 7, 9:15. —  
Young  Sherlock Holm es (PG-13) 7, 
9:20. —  101 Dalm atians (G ) 7:10, 9:20.

W IN D SO R
P lo ia  —  Bock to the Future (P G ) 2, 

7:15.

FREE
Classified Ad

Fill out coupon below (one word per space) and mail:
Clearly state name of item and phone number in ad. 

Price must be included.
One item only per ad.

Do not use abbreviations.

NO  Pet, Garage, Tag Sale or Commercial ads
accepted.

Ads must be printed on order blanks appearing in the 
Manchester Herald.

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 m 12

13 14 15

Nam e.

Add re ss

P h o n e .

One ad a month only 
per family

One Item Only

lianrl|?Btpr I
16 Brainard Place

----------------------------------------------1

To all Herald 
readers who 
h’live something 
to sell for

^99  o r  L e s s
We will run your ad 
for 6 days Free of 
Charge.

Fill out coupon and 
either mail it or 
bring it to the 
Manchester Herald 
office.

(No phone calls 
____ accept^____[

Manchester

did not specifically prohibit that 
practice until after he was bumped 
from the program.

United spokesman Charles 
Novak said Wednesday the rule 
had been changed but that there 
had always been a sim ilar 
restriction.

Novak said the airline was not 
challenging the bulk of the family’s 
accumulated mileage, but that 
Landau was bumped from the 
p rogram  fo r  v io la t in g  its 
provisions.

Japan leery of ‘Star Wars’ pn
B y  D av id  R.,Schwelsbero  
United Press International

TOKYO — When President Rea- 
'gan’s version of “ Star Wars” 
finally takes shape in space, many 
i f  the complex components may be 
1)0111 from Japanese designs.
'■ Pentagon planners see Japan as 
a vast storehouse of technology 
'suited^ to current needs for 
“ smart”  weapons and the require
ments of the Strategic Defense,  ̂
Initiative.
 ̂ Japanese industry is just as 
anxious to cash in on a bonanza in 
research contracts for the space- 
Based missile shield, for which the " 
Reagan administration has re
quested $26 billion through 1989.

But Japan, while edging toward 
joining SDI, is being held back 
from a decision by domestic 
sensitivities and an apparent lapse 
In communication with Washing
ton, according to U.S. and Japa
nese officials.
. About 1,500 Japanese physicists 
'already are campaigning to keep 
out of SDI, which they say 
'increases the risk of nuclear war.

ALTHOUGH PRIME Minister 
'Yasuhiro Nakasone has stamped 
personal approval on . SDI. the 
government, mindful of thp poten
tial uproar in a nation that bans 
arms exports and nuclear weapons 
‘research, is still officially consid
ering the White House invitation.

' * A team from the Pentagon’s 
Strategic Defense Initiative Or
ganization visited Tokyo in May to 
give the Japanese an overview. A 
Japanese team visited Washington 
in October. Since then, however, 
both sides have indicated a willing
ness to deal, but nothing has 
happened.
I At the headquarters of the Japan

Volumes
become
miniature
By  Gayle  Young  
United Press Internotlonal

■ NEW YORK — A Nobel laureate 
who challenged scientists 25 years 
iigo to discover a way to write the 
Encyclopedia Britannica on the 
liead of a pin awarded his $1,000 
.prize to a California graduate 
student.

Stanford University graduate 
student Tom Newman met the 
challenge with the aid of an 
electron beam not much wider 
than an atom.

“ I ’m surprised it took this long 
but I am delighted with this young 
man’s work,”  said physicist Ri- 

richard P. Feynman, who issued the 
;‘’ challenge during a .speech in 1960, 
•^offering $1,000 of his own money as 
r.:a prize.
•“  Feynman did not expect a

3scientist to actually write the 
encyclopedia on the head of a pin, 
Jibut he did expect them to prove 

'^they had discovered the technol- 
U ogy to do so.

That proof, he said, would be for 
V the scientist to reduce the text of 
“■ any page of print 625 million times 

roughly the size he calculated 
i; would be needed to fit the text of 
>the encyclopedia, without photos, 
uon a pin head.
8  Print this small would mean 

entire libraries could be stored in a 
4  shoe box and all the books of the 
?} world in a bin one yard square, said 
2  Feynman, a professor of physics at 
?  the California Institute of Technol- 
?  ogy in Pasadena and winner of a 

Nobel in 1965. Feynman never 
'4 forgot his challenge, although it 
'.1 seemed everyone else in the 
3  scientific community had.
S That is, until one of Newman’s 
( i  colleagues dusted off a copy of the 
5̂  speech from the Stanford library 
J, this summer and brought it into his 
:* laboratory.
Jj Newman, 28. who is earning his 
•1 doctorate in electrical engineer- 
:4ing, had been conducting experi- 
jJments in miniaturization with a 
i|$l.S million electron beam laser

Defense Agency, planners are 
waiting for the Americans to give 
them a list of areas in which Japan 
might help.

In Washin^on, however, Col. 
Leon De Lorme Jr. of the SDIO 
said there is no such list, at least 
officially, and has received ho 
formal reply from Japan.

" I t ’s like a chicken and egg 
issue,”  said a Japanese defense 
official. ” We’d like to know the 
exact intention of the U.S. side, but 
the United States is taking care not 
to ask specific Japanese participa
tion officially.”

That came as a surprise to an 
American official familiar with the 
negotiations, who threw back his 
head in dismay and said: "The 
SDIO is waiting for them to say, 
‘here’s what we can do.’ ”

"W e can’t gauge how fast it’s 
going,”  said another American 
official. “ But it’s been suggested 
they better get aboard or they will 
be left behind.”

Both sides agree Japan could 
yield a treasure trove of the 
technologies envisioned in the 
systems that SDI proponents hope 
will identify Soviet ballistic mis
siles and destroy them in space.

Japan is a leader in {ligh-speed 
supercomputers, which likely will 
be used in recognition, targeting 
and firing, and in gallium arsenide 
semiconductors, the advanced 
switching chips that make them

ii
gun.

work.
Japanese firms have also made 

great strides in civilian applica
tions of lasers, fiber optics, ceram
ics and microelectronics, all of 
which could play key roles in SDI 
comnnunicaif^ , data and weapons 
phases.

” We don’t want to miss the bus,”  
said a government official. "But 
it’s very sensitive.”

Along with its peace constitu
tion, a 1968 resolution in the Diet, or 
parliament, committed Japan to 
peaceful uses of space. That policy 
has been stretched, though, by the 
use of Japanese satellites for 
military communications.

Just as thorny is- its national 
aversion to nuclear weapons. One 
SDI weapon, the X-ray pulse laser, 
detonates a nuclear device in 
space to generate killing bursts of 
light that destroy missiles before 
the weapon itself disintegrates.

Nakasone hopes to tout the 
defensive nature of SDI to get 
Japan involved, and perhaps take 
some of the heat off its slowness in 
increasing its conventional de
fense budget.

But he has been loathe to press 
the issue for fear any new 
agreements needed for SDI would 
face major opposition in the Diet, 
where he already has a heavy 
agenda.

"The political leadership is not 
yet ready to cope with it,”  a

explained, 
many important 

ing up SDI.”

THE GOVERNMENT also is 
worried about leaks of classified 
data and wants assurances that the 
payoff for industry will be worth 
the political fallout.

"When the Japanese firms finish 
the research, industry will insist on 
utilizing those results for commer
cial use,”  the Defense Agency 
official said. ” We have to set up 
specific terms and conditions. Our 
participation depends on those 
terms and conditions.”

With the Soviet Union harshly 
critical of SDI, the issue is 
expected to come up when Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze visits Tokyo in mid- 
January. Japanese officials have 
suggested they may not make a 
decision until after the Western 
nations’ economic summit in To
kyo next May.

The door opener, however, may 
be an unprecedented transfer of 
military technology from Japan to 
the United States quietly nearing 
completion.

The transfer — in which the 
United States will obtain an 
advanced missile guidance <x)mpo- 
nent — is being arranged under a 
November 1983 acitord designed to 
answer complaints that Japan was 
getting a free ride on defense.

UPI photo

PRIME MINISTER YASUHIRO NAKASONE 
. . .  at o(J(js with his government

j i  Scientists have miniaturized 
»» words and even etched tiny draw- 
^  ings with electron beams for years, 
!{but no one had met Feynman’s 
i; challenge to reduce an entire page 

of text, said Newman.
*4
A "A t first it started out as a lark,” 

said Newman in a telephone 
3  interview. "But I ’ll admit I ’ve put 

a lot of hours into it these last few 
y« weeks.”

For the experiment, Newman 
If decided to use the Treasury of 
S  World Masterpieces’ hardback 
Sedition of "Tale of Two Cities.”  
<1 "The print was a little smaller than 
Jj a normal hardback so I figured I 

was being fair.”

Newman then coated a metal 
{plate with an extremely thin 
k chemical layer of lucite. The beam 
I laser gun was hooked to a compu- 
I  ter which scanned the first page of 
I Charles Dickens’ novel and guided 
5 the minuscule electron beam to 
, etch “ It was the best of timq;, it 

'• was the worst of times ...”  on the 
•4 plate.

!| The lucite wore away where the 
3  electrons, held into a thin beam by 
q a magnetic field, touched the

fifgHace of the plate, said Newman, 
creating a negativee impression of 

2  the letters.
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Kiln-Dried
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Each piece grade stamped
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Ready to Use
JOINT COMPOUND
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tion of gypsum wallboard Net 
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
V A U  PANUS/PUNKING
Choose from a wide ih-stocK variety 

of wall panels and planking Your 
choice of colors, sizes and styles

SELECTED IN-STOCK 
OATH FAUCETS

Choose from 2 handle, single lever 
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
BATHROOM VANITIES

Choice of vanities includes cherry 
stained solid oak m a number ol sizes 
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2'x4’ CEIUNG PANEL
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51P
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COIMTEATOPS
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fiopRfte HasThe BUSINESS

I

Cuti

Beef Chuck

riw«iiaif«rf»red

Bm

m .

U.S.D.A. Choice 
Cube Steak

129
lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Chuck

Boneless Top 
Blade Steak lb.

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Chuck

Cubes 
For Stew lb.
Equal Amounts of Pork Loin Sirloin, Blade and Center Chops

Fresh Assorted 
Pork Chops

The Grocery P lace
ShopRKe 

Mayonnaise

t u 9 9
Savarin
Coffee

Superman 
Peanut Butter

lar

lb.

-JMHF9V tpip
t e  M
b m c h a a

Rich in Vitamins

Fresh Mushrooms

5 i

ip s

f o r m p t f
m m

■M m m km -

12 oz. 
pkg.

o r S m iiid i 

A.eofit.fl
Why Pay More™

Sealtest Orange Juice

Lincoln 
Apple Juice

Vz gal. 
btl. .89

M ariner’s Cove 
Clam Chowder

i 6 9 Manhattan or 
New England 

Style

Va gal. 
cart.

C&C Reg. or 
Diet Cola

The Flavor Enhancer

U.S. 1̂ Yellow Onions 3 lb. 
bag

Golden Quarters

Mrs. Filberts Margarine 2 p k g s Q Q
U.S. Fancy Grade - Mix or Match 
Anjou Pears or Western Golden or

Red Delicious Apples lb.

Buttermilk or Homestyle a

ShopRite Biscuits

Store yifnnf MkattAnnbaf

Tasty H 4 9

Domestic Swiss Cheese v.ib I
Plain, Olive, P&P, Italian or Polish

ShopRite Loaves V^lb. 119

Cole Slaw, Macaroni Salad or

Potato Salad lb.

a l e n o ^

Chstse Puffs. Puff ft Puppy. Assortsd Puffs, Mini Assorted Oulchs or Oulchs 
Lorrsins

Red L Assorted 
Hors d’oeuvres S.S oz. 

pkg.

All Varlatlas MIcrowsvabla

Carla’s Pronto 
Pasta In Sauce

Fresh Bake Shop 
Fh'esh Hard Rolls

%  -59

HEALTH AND B E l
Tablet’s

Alka Seltzer 0 2 9  
Plus a - A

iUTY AIDS
Stress 600 Reg., Iron or Zinc

ShopRite ^QO  
Vitamins

M ch ■ 1 9 ShopRite 100’t  Natural

Daily 4 3 4  
Multiple V  1

Combo Pk. K tnna. Chomomllo, Aloo Voro or

Chocolate Chip

Cookies
' 10 oz. 4 A Q  
p k y . o f - | 4 9

stives
Shampoo

0 9 918 oz. 
pkg.

Non Foods i
Fuji Alkaline Batteries

^ 3 9Long
Life aach

XtourChoics 
CorD2Ph. 
9 Volt 1 Pk. 
A A 4P h. 
A A A 2P k.

Windshield Wash

.99gallon I

0J99 72 oz. 
tot. wt. 
6pk. 
Plus 

Deposit

Bounty 
Paper Towels

.6992 ct. 
roll

Im ported
Pasta

3 ,t*1
Apulia

or
Bribano 
All Van.

3«Diamonds 
Tuna

6V z o z  
can .89 Solid Pack 

White 
In Oil 

or Water

Giovanni 
Spaghetti Sauce

.69 Meat,
Plain or 
Muahroom

587 E. Middle Tpke., Manchester 
214 Spencer St., Manchester

» *
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Business 
In Brief
Fanl’s Is sold

Fani's Kitchen at 1015 Main St., owned and 
operated by Fan! Pagan! and her son, Donald, for 
the past 14 years, has been sold, according to 
another son, Robert Pagan!.

The new owners of the popular breakfast and 
lunch spot at the corner of Main and Maple streets 
are Ilho andChongsoon Choi, formerly of DeKalb. 
III.

The new owners are natives of Korea and lived 
in West Germany before coming to the United 
States about seven years ago, Ilho Choi said. In 
DeKalb, Choi was employed at a chicken 
hatchery. He said this is his first experience at 
running a restaurant.

Choi trained with the Paganis for a month 
before taking over operation of the restaurant in 
mid-December. Choi said the name, menu and 
staff at Fani’s will remain the same.

Fani Pagan! plans a semi-retirement after 
running the business for so many years, Robert 
Pagani said. She may still help him and Don 
Pagani at Bolton Pizza and Restaurant, which the 
two brothers bought about nine months ago. he 
said.

Fani’s Kitchdn occupies part of the Heritage. 
Savings and Loan block and has four more years 
to go on its lease, Robert Pagani said.

Connecticut OKs Rhody bank
HARTFORD — Fleet Financial Group, Rhode 

Island’s largest bank, has received state 
approval to acquire First Connecticut Bancorp of 
Hartford.

Acting State Banking Commissioner Howard 
B. Brown said Wednesday he found the 
acquisition terms by Fleet to be "reasonable and 
in accordance with Connecticut law and sound 
public policy.”

Also, the acquisition "did not warrant disappro
val under the bank holding company and bank 
acquisition act”  of Connecticut, said Brown.

Under the terms of the acquisition, which has 
been approved by shareholders of both compan
ies, the Connecticut banks will be maintained as 
separate subsidiaries of Fleet Financial Group.

Stocks show early retreat
NEW YORK — The stock market retreated 

today, beginning a new year on a subdued note.
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials fell 

11.92 to 1,534.775 in the first hour of trading.
Losers took a 7-4 lead over gainers in the early 

tally of New York Stock Exchange-listed issues.
Analysts found no specific news to account for 

the drop. They said hopes remained generally 
high' for solid growth in the economy and 
corporate profits in 1986.

The Commerce Department predicted that the 
new year "should be a good year, by and large 
better than 1985" for most industries, especially 
in the service sector.

However, brokers said stocks appeared to be 
weighed down by sell orders from investors 
looking to cash in on the market’s gains in 1985, 
when the Dow Jones industrial average rose 27.66 
percent.

Occidental Petroleum dropped !'/< to 29V4 and 
Midcon was down Vt at 68Vi. Occidental agreed to 
acquire Midcon for cash and stock, topping a 
hostile bid for the company by an investor group.

U.S. keeps plenty of grain
WASHINGTON — As 1986 begins, the world’s 

pantry is well-stocked with a record inventory of 
grain, nearly a fourth of it stored in the United 
States where abundant crops have helped depress 
prices.

The record 1985 U.S. corn harvest of 8.72 billion 
bushels equaled about 221.4 million metric tons. 
The yield of 116.6 bushels per acre translates into 
almost three tons per acre.

All told, according to USDA, world grain 
production in 1985-86 is projected at more than 
1.667 billion tons. Of that, U.S. farmers are 
credited with 341.4 million tons. Total grain 
includes wheat, coarse grains such as corn and 
barley, and milled rice.

IRS gets tax at periodic times
QUESTION: Federal income taxes are withheld 

from my monthly pension checks. This started me 
thinking that I could be earning interest on that 
money, if it was not withheld and I didn’t pay tax on it 
until April 15 each year.

My logical second thought was that either the 
company from which I receive the pension or the bank 
handling it must be enjoying that ."float" and 
collecting interest on "m y money.”

Then, I had a third thought — that the same 
situation applied before I retired and taxes were being 
withheld from my pay checks. Isn’t this close to 
highway robbery?

ANSWER: It would be. if it were the case. But it 
isn’t. Yqur second and third thoughts are way off base.

Any corporation, institution or individual withhold
ing federal taxes is required to send that money along 
at periodic intervals. The withheld taxes must be 
deposited with the Internal Revenue Service, a 
F ^ era l Reserve Bank or other authorized federal tax 
depository.

Depending on the amount of money involved, it 
must be deposited anywhere from semiannually to 27 
times a year. The larger the amount involved, the. 
more frequent the deposit. This is all spelled out in IRS 
Circular E, "Employer’s Tax Guide."

Assuming you are one of a reasonably large number 
of that company’s pensioners, the taxes withheld from 
your checks most likely are being sent in 27 times a 
year. This nation’s tax system is on a pay-as-you-go 
basis. The revenooers don’t allow payers of pensions, 
salaries or anything else from which taxes have been 
withheld to legitimately sit on that money.

QUESTION: A friend of mine collects a pension

Investors*
G u id e

VVilliam A. D oyle

from which no federal income tax is withheld. Why 
can’t I have the same arrangement and then settle up 
with the IRS when I file my annual return?

ANSWER: You can. The Tax Equity and Fiscal 
Responsibility Act of 1982, which set the ground rules 
on this, allows you to do so.

You must tell the company or other organization 
from which you receive the pension that you do not 
want tax withheld. I f you don’t do that, withholding is 
automatic.

Payers of pensions and annuities are required to 
notify recipients that they can elect not to have 
withholding. The ’82 act specifies that the notification 
be given within six months before the receipt of the 
first periodic payment and at least annually 
thereafter.

You can arrange to have withholding stopped by

more frequently than once a year. Anyone who will 
owe federal tax of at least $500 this year is required to 
make quarterly estimated payments. I f you owe more 
than that, you could be hit with a penalty.

You’ll escape the penalty, if you make estimated 
payments at least equal to last year’s tax or at least 80 
percent of your total tax bill for this year, computed 
by annualizing your taxable income.

QUESTION: Early in 1985,1 bought 2,700 shares of a 
certain stock and paid a total commission of $893,26 to 
my broker. Will I be able to deduct this am ^nt on my 
income tax return?

ANSWER: You can’t take brokerage commissions 
on the purchase or sale of securities as itemized 
deductions on income tax returns. Commissions are 
added to your cost "basis”  when you buy and 
deducted from the selling price when you sell. You 
should keep track of them.

Let’s say you bought that stock at $20 a share. Your 
basis is $54,893.26 — the $54,000 price of the 2,700 
shares, plus $893.26 commission.

When and if you sell, the difference between that 
$54,893.26 basis and your proceeds from the sale — the 
selling price, minus commission — will be your profit 
or loss. Because you have owned the stock for more 
than six months, the profit from the sale will be a 
long-term capital gain.

Under present tax law, only 40 percent of net 
long-term capital gains are taxable. For your sake, 
here’s hoping you either sell at a profit or hold on tofilling out IRS Form W-4P, or a similar form supplied

by the company or organization from which 3TOir~^that stock as a good investment
receive the pension. ;-------

There’s a kicker, here. If your pension and/or other Doyle welcomes written questions, but he 
income is large enough, you may have to pay the IRS provide answers only through the column.

Commissioner rejects new iiabiiity forms
HARTFORD (UPl) -  Connecticut 

has joined nine other states in rejecting 
new insurance policy forms, which the 
insurance industry says it needs to 
write some com mercial liability 
policies.

Insurance Commissioner Peter W. 
Gillies said Tuesday the controversial 
new forms do not give customers 
enough information to make sound 
decisions. He also said the new 
"claims-made” forms, proposed by the 
New York-based Insurance Services 
Office Inc. on behalf of the property- 
casualty insurance industry, would

allow carriers to charge different rates 
for the same product.

Insurance giant Cigna Corp. said 
Tuesday it will not renew certain 
policies in states that reject the new 
forms.

The new policy forms cover claims 
made while ,a policy is in effect or 60 
days afterwards. They differ from old 
“ occurrence”  forms, which cover any 
loss suffered during the insured period.

"The occurrence form gave to the 
insured a much greater sense of 
comfort.’ ’ said Gillies. "Peace-of-mind 
guarantee is a very finethingto have.”

The occurrence form assured cover
age even if the claim was not filed until 
decades after the policy expired.

The insurance industry says the 
claims-made forms will allow them 
greater accuracy in predicting losses 
and thus in pricing insurance and 
reserving money to pay claims.

Corporate insurance customers, how
ever, say the claims-made forms 
provide inferior coverage and will cost 
some businesses much more.

Insurance companies say occurrence 
forms often result in unpredictable 
claims many years after a policy

expires. Towns or businesses using 
toxic substances, for example, are 
likely to be held liable for pollution 
problems that develop slowly or are 
discovered many years after an event,

Cigna has advis^  its agents it will not 
renew general liability policies for 
some businesses in state disapproving 
claims-made forms.

That list of businesses includes such 
firms as contracters dealing with 
asbestos or urea foam insulation, 
demolition contractors, aircraft manu
facturers, pest exterminators, and 
blood banks.

Company disputes claim

Safety group faults GM transmissions
WASHINGTON (AP) — Automatic overdrive 

transmissions in many General Motors cars and 
trucks have defects that could be costing theirowners 
extra money in repairs, an auto safely group has 
charged.

Dan Howell, a spokesman for the Center for Auto 
Safety, said Wednesday the allegedly defective 
transmissions are not a major safety hazard.

GM’s "new generation of automatic transmissions 
beginning in 1982 and later model large cars and 
trucks are plagued with problems rivaling GM’s 
infamous Type THM-200 automatic of the late 1970s,”  
the group said.

An anaylsis of GM service bulletins and consumer 
complaints shows a pattern of "repeated breakdowns 
at low mileage" on a "myriad of defects”  of the 
automatic overdrive transmissions from 1982 through 
1985, the center said.

‘ "These are not the kind of grave safety dangers that 
are typical of recalls," Howell said in an interview. 
“ But they cause a lot a headaches; a lot of trips back 
to the dealer: and after the warranty expires they can 
cost you a lot of money because they are significant 
repairs.”

Howell estimated the repair costs can range from 
$700-$!,000.

GM spokesman David Hudgens said the company 
"stands behind its products,”  adding: "Any consu
mer who has had a problem should bring it to our

“These are not the kind of grave 
safety dangers that are typical of 
recalls. But they cause a lot a 
headaches: a lot of trips back to the 
dealer: and after the warranty 
expires they can cost you a lot of 
money because they are significant 
repairs."

Dan Howell

attention. They should go to any authorized GM 
dealer. We welcome it.”

In a telephone interview from GM’s headquarters in

Detroit, Hudgens said vehicles that have the 
automatic overdrive transmission are safe to drive.

The center is a consumer group established in 1970 
by Ralph Nader and Consumers Union, but which is 
independent of its founders.

In its news release and in a letter to GM Chairman 
Roger Smith, the center urged GM "to stop making 
your customers sweat the defects and provide free 
repairs for known defects for up to 50,000 miles”

Howell said the troubled transmissions include the 
700-R4 installed in the Chevrolet Impala, Caprice, and 
Camaro, the Pontiac Firebirds, and GM light pickup 
trucks. Problems listed by the center include oil leaks, 
no drive, no reverse, no second or fourth gears, no 
upshift, and delayed downshift.

Also cited as part of the “ new lemon crop”  was the 
440-T4 transmission put into luxury, front-wheel-drive 
Olds 98, Cadillac Deville and Fleetwood, and the 
Buick Electra.

The center said that GM has "long had problems 
with its automatic transmissions.

C a rb id e  
goes back 
to court

DANBURY (UPI) -  Union 
Carbide Corp., locked in a bitter 
hostile takeover battle with GAF 
Corp., today will take its case 
against GAF to federal court in 
New Haven.

A hearing on a suit by Carbide 
against Wayne, N.J.-based GAF is 
scheduled before U.S. District 
Judge Jose A. Cabranes and a 
meeting of the chemical and 
consumer products giant’s board 
of directors was also scheduled for 
today.

Carbide had set a Dec. 31 
deadline for shareholders to act on 
its $85 cash and securities counte
roffer to GAF’s original all-cash 
$68 per share bid, which was later 
raised to $74 a share.

A Carbide statement Sunday 
said the request for an extension of 
that deadline from GAF Chairman 
Samuel J. Heyman would be 
considered at today’s directors 
meeting.

Union Carbide Wednesday an
nounced it had sold its buildings 
and 275 acres in Westchester, N.Y. 
for $170 million to Karen Limited 
Partnership. ___

Carbide spokesman Ed Van Den 
Ameele said the company has 
raised more than $700 million from 
sale and divestiture agreements 
since the company announced a 
restructuring program in August.

Van Den Ameele said Carbide 
will maintain its presence in 
Westchester through a lease-back 
agreement for 700,000 square feet 
in offices and research facilties.
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SUPER "TRADE IN" SALE
G E T  *10-*50 FO R Y O U R  O LD  V A C

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF A NEW VACUUM CLEANER

Curti8 Mathe8 Movie Club

VIDEO CLUB 
PARTY

F R I . ,  J A N .  3  —  S A T . ,  J A N .  4

9am - 8pm 9am - 5 pm

^  FREE MOVIECLUB MEMBERSHIP 
FIRST MOVIE RENTAL FREE

•  Select from our collection of movies for 
99<t per day, per movie.

•  Register for FREE door priies.
•  Free refreshments.

•  Come join the party.

C u r t i s ^
illlllilllMsMies
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
A little more expensive... but worth It

H i r r u i i r T T T T

MANCHESTER
273 West Middle Tpke. 
Comer Broad & W. Middle

Call 649-3406

SAVE *30

#1470

DUAL CDCE NUEENCR •

Top Load ing Dust Bag 
A ll Steel Hood 
H eadlight

TAKE ADDITIONAL  
DOLLADS OFF 
ON TRADE IN

NOW
ONLY

$7995

SAVE *50
TAKE ADDITIONAL 

DOLLARS OFF 
ON TRADE IN

A motor 
here I

A second 
m otor herel #1514

3 . 0 ^
HORSE POWER MOTOR
* 8 Piece T oolset I ncluded

SAVE *100
* 8 Piece Deluxe Tools
* 2-M otor Powerteam

TAKE ADDITIONAL  
DOLLARS OFF 
ON TRADE IN

A k O
#1784

2 8 r r *2 5 9 *®

ONLY AT: ABC APPLIANCE & REPAIR
"We service A sell parts  
to r  ALL MAKES o l Vacs"

301 EAST CENTER ST. lenoxdrugi 
MANCHESTER, CT. 06040 

649-8879

2
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Pioneer plans interviews on video
Florida firm puts job applicants on film
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Beats the heat
Don Phillips of Textile Rubber and Chemical Co. uses a 
pyrometer to check the surface temperature of a 
highway in California's Death Valley recently. The 
chip-sealed road is paved with Ultrapave, a blend of 
Goodyear latex and asphalt, showing little wear after 
years of service. Summer surface temperatures 
exceeding 150 degrees F would destroy most road 
surfaces, but Textile Rubber’s material can last three to 
five times longer than conventional surfaces.

By  Jeffrey K. Parker 
United Press International

NEW YORK — In the cutthroat 
world of job hunting, it soon may be 
a little easier to land that all- 
important first interview. But 
rather than facing an imperious 
inquisitor, eager candidates may 
find themselves peering down the 
lens of a portable television 
camera.

I t ’s called a custom-formatted, 
videotaped interview. I f  the pre
dictions of its inventor prove 
accurate, the new service soon will 
be used by hundreds of companies 
across the country. Corporate 
Interviewing Network Inc. of Ft. 
Lauderdale', Fla., began offering 
the service in September.

“ Use of our system can cut by 75 
percent the cost of interviewing," 
said Gordon G. Dolph; CIN ’s 
executive vice president and a 
founder.

Those costs can be astronomical, 
according to Connie Winkler, au
thor of the Computer Career 
Handbook and a forthcoming book. 
High Technology Careers. Corpo
rations typically spend $4,000 to 
$7,000 to fill a single position, she 
said.

"Companies will do anything 
they can to cut those expenses," 
Winkler said.

THE PROCESS IS SIMPLE. For 
a fee of $100, CIN helps an 
employer tailor a 20-minute inter- 
Wew to a particular Job descrip- 
uon. Then, working with the same 
customized questionnaire, CIN 
franchises in 20 U.S. cities inter
view job candidates, whose names 
are supplied by the employer, at a 
rate of $50 each. Finally, the 
videotaped interviews are rushed 
to the employer for evaluation. All 
fees are paid by the employer, not 
the candidate.

Verland Foundation Inc., a 
childrens' health agency in Pitts
burgh, used CIN. to interview three 
candidates, one of whom was later 
hired.

Carol Mitchell, Verland's direc
tor, said the service saved signifi
cant amounts of time and money 
during the selection process. It 
also was more objective, she said, 
because it measured candidates 
against a standard list of 
questions.

" I f  your personnel director has a 
bad day and doesn’t like pink, you 
don’t have to worry that someone 
who wears pink will be treated 
unfairly," Mitchell said.

The system also offers some
thing to Job applicants. By submit
ting to videotaped interviews, 
candidates might get a foot in the 
door at distant companies that will

not fly them in for personal 
interviews. And despite the ab
sence of face-to-face interaction, 
television can create an image that 
is stronger — and perhaps more 
convincing — than that conjured 
up by a letter and resume.

But the televised image also can 
be very subjective.

"You have to be telegenic, and 
not everyone. Is,”  said Eric Mar
cus, an ^ ito r  in New York who is 
looking for a television production 
Job. But if a potential employer 
requested such an interview, Mar
cus said, he would not pass up the 
opportunity. " I f  I were a person 
who was shy or nervous, though, 

have problems with it.”

THE VIDEOTAPING technique 
also raises the specter of a remote 
control-wielding employer "fast- 
forwarding”  through a tape of 
interviews, and "zapping”  candi
dates solely on their apearance. 
"The odds are you go to the 
attractive people,”  Marcus said.

Furthermore, videotaped inter
views may kindle new concerns 
about discrimination, although 
CIN ’s Dolph said interview ques
tions are screened for compliance 
with requirements of the U.S. 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. Prior to all inter
views, candidates are told they

may decline to answer questionk^
According to EEOC guidelines, 

"pre-employment selection devi- 
ces — applications. Interview 
questions and the like — must be 

• Job-related and must be reasona
ble predictors of Job perfor
mance,”  said Reginald Welch, a 
spokesman for the commission In 
Washington.

No complaints have been filed 
with the commission charging 
discrimination in videotaped inter
views, Welch said, adding that 
specific guidelines would be issued 
only in response to a complaint.

However, Athena Constantine, 
director of career services at 
Columbia University in New York, 
noted that in nearly all cases, the 
EEOC guidelines already bar 
companies from requesting photo
graphs of Job applicants. Sbe said 
she did not know if a mandatory 
videotape interview might fall into 
the same category.

" I t ’s a question of whether or not 
it is abused,”  she said, "but 
obviously there’s potential to go 
both ways.”

But like it or not, Constantine 
said, this is a video age. One of her 
office’s most popular services is a 
class called Interview Survival, in 
which Columbia students Judge 
videotapes made of themselves 
during mock Job interviews.
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Deadlines
F o r  c lo ss if ie d  a d v e r t is e 

m ents to be pub lished  Tues- 
doy th rough  Sa tu rday, the 
deadline is noon  on the doy 
before publication.

Fo r advertisem ents to be 
pub lished  M onday, the deod- 
line is 2:30 p.m. on Friday

Read Your Ad
C la s s if ie d  advertisem ents 

are taken by telephone os a 
convenience.

The M anche ste r Herald is 
re spon sib le  on ly tor one incor 
rect insertion  and then only 
for the size ot the original 
insertion.

E r r o r s  w hich  do not lessen 
th e v a lu e o fth e  odvertisement 
w ill not be corrected by on 
add it iona l insertion.

Notices

I LOST AND FOUND

Lost —  Block and white 
long hatred cot, Monday, 
12/16, Spruce/Oak Street 
area. Please call 646-6312.

Impounded —  Male Eng
lish  Sheep Dog, 10 
months, gray & white, 
Olcott Street. Call the 
Manchester Dog Warden, 
646-4555.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Part T im e In se rte rs 
wanted. Call 647-9946, ask 
for Bob.

Part-time correspondents 
to cover scholastic sports 
events In the Monchester 
area. Sports knowledge 
essential; newswriting ex
perience desirable. For 
an appointment, call Len 
Auster, sports editor, 
M a n ch e ste r Hera ld , 
weekdays before 10 a.m., 
643-2711.

[^ A N N D U N C E M E N T S

Excellent Incame far part 
time hame assem bly 
wark. Far Inta. Call 504- 
641-8003, Ext. 8201.

Emergency? In Manches- Caventry —  Driver far
ter, dial 911 for fire. Manchester Herald. Lake
police, medical help. area, gaad pay and car

allowance. Call 647-9946.

Employment ★
& Education Shipping Receiving Per

son —  5 days a week, 
7:15am-4pm. Must have

Hi] h e l p  WANTED

current CT driver's li
cense and clean driving 
record. Call 649-8648 for 
appointment.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED
IN MANCHESTER AREA
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Nurses Aides —  Full or 
part time posltlonsavalla- 
ble from 7-3, 3-11 shifts. 
Certified aides preferred. 
Alternate weekends re
quired. Apply In person 
during business hours, 
Rockville Memorial Nurs
ing Home, 22 South Street, 
Rockville, CT.

Office Work —  Full time, 
figure aptitude, typing, 
heavy customer contact 
and other general and 
varied office duties. Full 
benefits program Includ
ing dental paid. Call 528- 
1815.

Arbor Acres Farm seeks 
full and part time poultry 
form workers. Call Jim 
Fracchia, 633-4681.

Full or Part Time Typist 
—  Must type 50wpm with 
accuracy. Other related 
office skills a plus. 649- 
3900.

Currier for the Savings 
Bank of Manchester, 
2pm-6pm dally, Mondoy 
thru Friday, call 646-5773.

Ltadhig OH Company look
ing lor full and part time help. 
Qood working conditions, 
chance for advancement, be
nefits. Attendants and assist
ant manager M/F. 289-9012 
ask tor the manager.

HELP WANTED

Dental Receptionist —  
Manchester office. 4 day 
week. Experience neces
sary. Send resume to Box 
M, c/o M a n ch e ste r 
Herald.

Shipping and Receiving 
Clerk —  Non-smoker, 
M/F for busy wholesale 
warehouse. Paid group 
Insurance, 247-2110.

Medical Receptionist —  
Fast paced group practice 
needs a full time person, 
preferrably with compu
ter data entry experience. 
Call Mrs. Noonan at 646- 
0314.

Office Help —  Part Time. 
9am-lpm. 5 days, general 
office duties, light typing, 
pay based on experience. 
643-2779.

Governm ent Jobs —  
$16,040-$59,230/year. Now 
hiring, call 805-687-6000, 
Ext. R-9965 for current 
federal list.

Sales Help Wanted —  An 
Ohio Oil Company offers 
high Income plus cash 
bonuses, benefits to ma
ture person In Manches
ter area. Regardless of 
experience. Write G.W. 
Read, American Lubri
cants. Co., Box 426, Day- 
ton, Ohio 45401.

Cleonlng —  Contract 
Cleaning company seeks 
Individuals to work port 
time In the Manchester 
area. Hours are 12:20- 
4:30pm, 5:30-9:30pm or 
9pm-lam, Monday thru 
Friday. Responsible peo
ple please call 649-3181.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

I BEST!!! I 
I PART TIME 
I JOB IN TOWNI 
! ‘5<"> hr./8tart

HELP WANTED

Automotive Mechanic —  
Experienced. Own tools. 
Steady work. Benefits. 
Coll Larry 's Gulf, 871-1790.

Driver — Malor automo
tive paint and equipment 
distributor needs driver 
for S '/2 ddy week to deliver 
within Manchester and 
vicinity. 6 months expe
rience preferred. Appli
cants must hove current 
drivers license and clean 
driving record. Good sa
lary and benefits. Inter
ested persons should con- 
toct Jim Rizzo between 
8am-5pm at 649-5211.

Customer Service Rep —  
Non-smoker, good tele
phone manner a must, 4 or 
5 day week, paid group 
Insurance, 247-2110.

Clerical —  Full time office 
position, 40 hours a week, 
M onday-F riday, 8am- 
4:30pm. Reliability and 
accuracy Important. Ex
perience using adding ma
chine, typing skills help
ful. Apply In person, 
Prague Shoe Company, 
200 Pitkin Street, East 
Hartford.

Receptionist —  Full ilme 
for busy phvslclan’sofftce 
in Mondiesfer. A  pleasant 
telephone persenallty Is 
required. Must function 
well under pressure and 
have general front office 
experience. Must be flexi
ble regarding working 
hours and must be able to 
handle m iscellaneous 
clerical duties. Please call 
647-1493 for appointment.

HELP WANTED

Chief Technician —  Uni
ted Cable TV In Bolton, 
CT, Is seeking an expe
rienced chief technician 
to oversee the field techni
cal staff and related field 
operations. Applicants 
should have a minimum 
of 2 years experience as 
chief tech, with supervlr- 
osy and managerial back
ground. The Bolton sys
tem has a growing 15,000 
subscriber base. Is fully 
addressable, has HRC 
head end and uses 450 
M H z  J e r ro ld  am ps. 
Please mall resume to 
and salary requirements 
to: Karen M. Fellows, 
Operations Manager, Uni
ted Cable TV of Eastern 
CT, 200 Boston Tpke, Bol
ton, CT 06040. EOE.

Flexible Part Time Posi
tion —  Available at Man- 
c h  e s t e r  H o n d a ' s  
Motorcycle Parts Dept. 
Responsibilities will In
clude data entry. Inven
tory control and parts 
ordering. Training pro
vided on two In-house 
computer systems. Typ
ing skills required. Apppy 
In person to Robert 
Weber, weekdays from 
9am-5pm. M anchester 
Honda, 30 Adams St., 
Manchester, 646-4055.

Experienced Furniture 
Deliverymen —  Mall rep
lies to Box N, c/o Man
chester Herald.

Delivery Person wanted 
tor home entertainment 
center. 40 plus hours per 
week, must have CT driv
er's llcertse and good 
driving record. Call Mr. 
Landers at 646-4896.

I
I

I  No dress code. Casual fun at- 
$ mosphere. If you enjoy talking 
$ on the phone, we might have a 
I  job for you. We offer a guaran- 
I  teed salary with bonuses. Work 
I  done from our office, four even- 
$ Ings a week and Saturday 
$ mornings. Call Michelle, 647- 
$ 9946, Monday-Thursday eve- 
I  ings, also Saturday mornings.

’” WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW-
I

DATA ENTRY CLERK
imrniidlate opening tor a data entry clerk to 
maintain our sales order files. Qualified candi
dates must type 40-45 wpm, be attentive to detail, 
have 1-2 years office experience and be able to 
work independently. Experience on an Apple 
computer a plusi ^
O.S.R. offers an excellent benefits package 
which includes medical, dental & life insurance, 
pension plan & tuition reimbursement. Qualified 
candidates may apply at our facility or send a re
sume with salary history to:

PERSONNEL PEPARTMENT, 
OstlMr Sclsiitific Prodseta

151 Batson Drive 
Manchester, CT 06040

EOE M/F/H/V

HELP WANTED

Tractor Trailer Drivers—  
No long distance hauling. 
Mall replies to Box N, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

RN, LPN  or EM T  needed 
for flexible port time work 
during Mobile Insurance 
exams In the Manchester 
Vernon Tolland areas, 
call 1-800-922-2772.

Part Time early mornings 
custodial supervisor and 
floor cleaners. Call 649- 
5334.

Evenings Part time office 
cleaning positions. Call 
649-5334.

In Bolton looking for ma
ture woman to care for 
my children In my home. 
Must drive. 649-8245 or 
643-6833.

Waitress —  Breakfast and 
lunch, downtown Hart
ford location. Call 246- 
9853.

Full and part time cashi
ers and dell persons 
needed all shifts. Apply at 
Grampy’s Corner Store, 
706 M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

Wishing will not sell any
thing ... a low-cost ad In 
Classified will. Why not 
ploce one todovi 643-2711,

Part Time Lunch room 
help wanted In Bolton 
High School, 10:30-1pm. 
Apply In person at 106 
Notch Road, Bolton, CT. 
643-2411.

LOOKING FOR an apart
ment? Be sure to check 
the many vacancies listed 
In classified each day.

HELP WANTED

D rive r In W arehouse 
help. Permanent part 
time position, good benef
its with overtime. Call 
528-9624.

Real Estate
l» iJ H D M E S  

FDR SALE

Sunnybrook Farms —  The 
name of the street says It 
alll A  beautifully deco
rated 7 room full dor- 
mered Cape with first 
floor fireplaced family 
room, screened In porch, 
inground pool and gar
age! Only $125,900....We 
Guarantee our Houses! 
Blanchard 8, Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

Glastonbury/Manchester 
Town Line —  Many amen
ities Included with this 
gorgeous Colonial. 8 plus 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2'/2 
baths, gas heat, central 
air, 2 cor garage, brand 
new family room with 
cathedral celling. Wrap
around deck 8, lovely, 
large, private yard. Very 
taste fu lly  decorated. 
$167,500. Strano Real Est
ate, 647-7653.

Glastonbury —  $115,500. 
Classy, well-built three 
bedroom Ranch with rir«- 
placed living room, slid
ers to deck overlooking 
landscaped yard and In- 
ground pool. Wood stove 
featured In walk-out base
ment. Call for details, 
we’d be glad to tell you 
more! Sentry Real Estate, 
643-4060.

HELP WANTED

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED
IN BOLTON AREA 

6aiten Lika A m Boltan
M l  SuiMiar Or. Aria Bolton

Lika 8L 
Cldar Mill Rd. 
RreakflaldSL ^ Bolton
E. MIddli Tpka. 
LInlay 6L 
C irfa id v  Rd. Mine.-Bolton

Rluarldga Dr. 
Bitta Dr. Manehittor

MANCHESTER HERALD
Cell NOW 647-9946

L O O K  F O R  T H E  S T A R S  . . .  ^
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 
better results. Put a star on your ad and see what a 

"k difference it makes. Telephone 643-2711, Monday-Friday, 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. i f

HOMES 
FOR SALE

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

Finders Keepers... Losers 
weepers! Don’t miss out 
on this newer listing. This 
Immaculate home fea
tures 7 rooms, 3 bed
rooms, a fireplace, family 
room, parkllke grounds, 
summer house, and tool 
shed I Original owners 
hove maintained this 
home beautifully I Ottered 
at $89,900. Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 646-8646.

For Pete's Sake.... Don't 
let this one get by I Clean 
as a whistle, 6 room 
Ansaldl built Colonial, 
ta ste fu lly  decorated  
throughout. Cozy eat-ln 
sized kitchen with ap
pliances. Covered porch 
leads to a pretty back
yard. Ottered In the $90's. 
Jackson 8, Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

Brand New Llstlnollll 
Delightful 8 room Colon
ial built by U 8, R. 4 
bedrooms, 2</2 baths, spa
cious family room ac
cented by beautiful field- 
stone fireplace. Located 
In lovely South Windsor 
neighborhood. Very pri
vate pretty rear yard. Coll 
us today tor a showing. 
Ottered at $172,500. Jack- 
son 8< Jackson Real Est
ate, 647-8400 or 646-8646.

All real estate advertised 
In the Manchester Herald 
Is subject to the federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, 
which mokes It Illegal to 
odvertlse any preference, 
limitation or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
religion, sex or national 
origin, or an Intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination. The Herald 
will not knowingly accept 
any advertisement which 
Is In violation ot the low.

Manchester —  $129,900. 
Tired of renting? Come 
see this exceptionally 
pleasant two family lo
cated on a quiet tree-lined 
street. First floor otters 
"h o m e y” atm osphere 
with lots of extra features. 
Second floor Is bright and 
cheerful, freshly painted. 
For your personal show
ing, coll today. Sentry 
Real Estate, 646-4060.

A New Home For The New 
Year. Start your year oft 
right In this spacious four 
bedroom Colonial situ
ated on □ beautifully 
landscaped lot In the 
Forest Hills section ot 
Manchester. Some of Its 
fine features Include a 
private wooded back 
yard, a fireplaced family 
room and a first floor 
laundry area. Call today 
tor an appointment to see 
this fine home. Ottered at 
$138,900. Joyce G. Epstein 
Real Estate, 647-8895.

Historic Bolton Green —  
Spacious restored antique 
8 room Colonial with 7 
working fireplaces, chest
nut floors and a new barn I 
Must be seen! Blanchard 
8i Rossetto Real Estate, 
646-2482.

Time Tested and proven Is 
this elegant Colonial 
which shows fhe pride and 
responsive care thot pres
ent owners have given 
this 3 bedroom home with 
extra large front to back 
living, room/sunroom  
combination with cozy 
fireplace, lorge deck oft 
a p p l l a n c e d  k i t chen,  
above ground pool, chain 
link fence, older area with 
charm. $96,900. Century 21 
Jackston-Showcase, 646- 
1316.

Home at last Is what you'll 
say when you view this 3 
bedroom colonial that Is 
In move-ln condition, 
trees and landscaping ca
ress the home and odds to 
that homey feeling, house 
has first floor family 
room, fully appllanced 
kitchen, formal dining 
room, fireplaced living 
room, convenient to shop
ping, schools and busing. 
Call Today. $98,900. Cen
t u r y  21 J a c k s t o n -  
Showcase, 646-1316.

Richard Road —  Gor
geous 7 rooni Ranch In 
one of Manchester’s most 
presteglous areas! Fam
ily room, garage and nice 
lot! $121,900. Blanchard 8, 
Rossetto Real Estate, 646- 
2482.

Country Club Living —  
Can be yours this year In 
this new executive home. 
7 luxurious rooms, 2 fire
places, 2’/2 baths, central 
air conditioning, 2 car 
garage. A Master Piece! 
$124,900. Blanchard and 
Rossetto Reel Estate, 646- 
2482.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by Larry Wright

% r ic M o ^ < 4 > -s  
A.Sami/ 

Vaurt0fiaJlM$4B04.

D IR EC TO R Y ^
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WilfVIWe

7 NP(iltWtO
%ladn? T l'ro fa fa lono l^^  

w$ael4on1na, dova, 
l«!i1doy. Very da-
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_  painlingt Pdparhangina 

li Ramovol. CoH 64M 7$1.

John Ooerr Painttno Con- 
mwfor«-Custom Intortor 
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aoatr’rooflno# tldlna> kit- 
chant, hothroom s. ra- 
p I, 0  C O m 0 n t 
wmdews/dooft. 643-6712.
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Cdrpontrv ond rtmodol 
Ino tarvlcat -r- Complata 
homo ropairs and ramo- 
dallng. Quality work. Ref
erences, licensed and In 
surad. Call 6464165.

,1hi$isawih.t>laasacall
ir>wOumas Electric— Hovlns 
- rE le c t r ic a l P rob lem s? 

out- ' Need A  large or o smallavm ns OTL \,ooinot». rooiinoi Bwi* neea a  laroe or o »niuu

decks, oil types of remo- Residential Work. Joseph 
delino ond repairs. P R E E D u m a s .  Pullv Licensed, 
estimates. PuMv intured.. pree E$tlmofes. 6465253.
Telephone 643-6017, after ------
6pm, 6ff-A51».

Leon ClettvnNcI Builder 
^  - »  New homes, additions, 

remodelino, fee rooms; 
» earoatt, kttchons remo-. 

doled, ceilings, bath tile/ 
dormers,' rooflno. Rssl- 
•denttdl or commercial.

ATHN/m

[ ^ R D D M S
FDR RENT

I APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

Gentlemen Only. Central 
location, kitchen prlvl- 
leoes, parking available. 
Security and references 
required, 643-2693.

Manchester —  Single 
sleeping room for work
ing gentleman, shore 
both, no cooking, no pets, 
$195 a month plus secur
ity. Frank SplleckI, 643- 
2121.

I APARTMENTS 
FDR RENT

HELP WANTED

Rentals One and Two bedroom 
apartments tor rent. Cen
tral location. 649-2871.

n r i  ROOMS 
FOR RENT

Ava ilab le  January 1. 
Modernized, two bed- 
rooni apartment, close to 
shopping and bus lines. 
$550 a month plus utilities. 
Security and references 
required. Call Mr. Bay- 
less at 643-2101 between 
9am and 4pm.

Female Only —  Large 
room, clean and modern 
with kitchen privileges. 
All utilities, on bus line, 
call 647-9813.

★
Room with kitchenette 
facilities. Main Street lo
cation, all utilities In
cluded. References and 
security. 649-8480.

2 Bedroom First floor 
apartment. Handicapped 
ramp. $480 plus deposit, 
plus utilities. 288-0036after 

>6pm or leave message.

Manchester —  Nice 3 
room, 1 bedroom apart
ment. Appliances In
cluded. Single or couple 
only. No pets. Available 
Immediately. $360 plus 
gas heat. Call Rase. 647- 
8400 or 646-8646.

Female —  Very reasona
ble rent for help with 
housecleaning.  Com 
pletely furnished 6 room 
house. 649-7911.

HO help WANTED HD help WANTED

P IC TU R E TH IS

Manchester —  Available 
Immediately. One, two 
and three bedroom apart
ments. $425, $495, $525, 
heat and hot water In
cluded. J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980.

Deluxe Four Room, two 
bedroom apartment —  
fully appllanced kitchen. 
Includes heat and hot 
water. $525 monthly. 649- 
4003.

Six room apartment tor 
Immediate occupancy, 
near center, with applian
ces, no utilities, 2 months 
escro, $550 per month. 
Telephone 643-5372.

Manchester —  Lovely, 
sunny 3 bedroom duplex. 
Well-kept residential  
area;  close to bus, 
schools; large yard and 
garden, garage, base
ment, washer-dryer hoo
kups, fireplace, stove. 
$650 plus utilities and se
curity. Available January 
1st. Call 647-1004.

Three Room Apartment 
—  Heat, hot water, stove, 
refrigerator, carpet. $365. 
Centrally located, adults 
preferred. No pets. Secur
ity deposit, call 646-7690; 
after 4pm, 643-0496.

First floor 4 room apart
ment avai lable now. 
Older tenant favored. 
Parking for one pleasure 
car. Rent, $325 per month. 
643-2210.

Coventry Lake, Water
front furnished one bed
room cottage available 
thru June 15. $500monthly 
Includes heat 8, electric
ity. 742-3022.

$ EXTRA MONEY $
With Your Own Part-Time Job.

An excellent opportunity for
Housew ives and Mothers with

young children bring them

with you and

babysitting  ̂ costs.

22 Hours Per Week 
Salary Plus Gas Allowance

SOUND INTERESTING r
You can be a Herald Area Adviser and handle and 
supervise our carrier boys 6 girls. It you like kids - 
want s  little Independence and your own Income...

CALL 647-9946 or 647-9 9 4 7 \

HDMES 
FDR RENT

Manchester —  Large tour 
bedroom Contemporary 
In tine fomllv neighbor
hood. $925 per month. Call 
Joyce, 647-8895.

Coventry House —  2 bed- 
r o o m  R a n c h ,  $600 
monthly, security, no 
pets. Coll otter 5pm, 742- 
8609.

ISTDRE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

r n  ROOMMATES 
WANTED

Female Wanted —  Free 
room and board In ex
change for babysitting 
and light housework. Call 
646-9612.

F e m a l e  R o o m m a t e  
Wanted to shore spacious 
2 bedroom townhouse. 
Pool, air conditioning, 
washer. Must be neat, 
responsible non-smoker. 
$255/month 8. Vi utilities. 
646-1687 evenings.

For Sale
I^ H O U D A Y /"  
L £ U  SEASONAL

Toro Snow Master 20, 
used six times. $75. 643- 
6801.

I HOUSEHOLD 
I GOODS

Dark Pine Trestle Desk —  
30" X 60". $75. 646-8247.0

Farberwore Convection 
oven  —  L i k e  new. 
Temperature probe. $65. 
Call 643-6541 4pm to 9pm.o

Hotpoint Range Top Oven
—  Bottom cabinet. 646- 
6813 after 4pm. $75.o

Seven Triple Track white 
enamel storm windows. 
Fits Cape Cod Homes. $99. 
649-1801.O

Franco-beige coal stove
—  Automatic hopper. In 
good condition. $215. 644- 
0011.

Copper  Re f r i ge ra t o r  
Freezer with Roll-out 200 
lb. freezer. $100. 6495158.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF 

EDWARD CHARLES 
CARLSON

The Hon. Norman J. 
Preuss, Judoe, of the Court 
of Probate, District of An
dover at a hearing held on 
December 23, 1985 ordered 
that all claims must be pre
sented to the fiduciary on or 
before March 23, 1986 or be 
barred os bv low provided.

Sharon B. Preuss, 
Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Vlrglnlo M. Corlson 
3 Collins Rood 
Columbia, CT 06237 

001-01

Fooorty Brothers —  Ba
throom rsmodeilng; in
stallation water haotert; 
gorbofla disposals; foucat 
repairs. 64«.4S39. Viso/M- 
ostarCord accepted.

IHDUSEHDLD
Igddds

Used Re f r i ge ra to r s ,  
Washers ,  Ranges —  
clean, guaranteed, parts 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl 8, Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

Like New 14 cu. ft. Indus
trial freezer. $350. 649- 
9012.

Wonder Warm Jenus 400 
wood Burning fireplace 
Insert bv Dunham Lehr 
Inc. Used only 2 seasons. 
Asking $400. Call 646-4886 
anytime.

King Size Comforter —  In 
brown and beige floral 
print. Asking $30. Coll 
643-2116.

IMISCELLANEDUS
|fph sale

Wedding Band, Diamond 
Engagement Ring, 14K, 
size 6, Price $150. Call 
646-6649.

Hedstrom Oak HIM High 
Chair —  Excellent condi
tion, dark finish, $40. 646- 
5098.

Brown
stroller.
5832.a

Office Space —  Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 600, 400 8, 300 sq. ft. 
office suites are now 
available. 649-2891.

Store —  Main Street, 
Manchester. 100% loca
tion, heat, olr, parking 
Included, reasonable. 649- 
5334 or 643-7175.

Office For Rent —  Good 
location, 200 yards from 
Vernon Circle. Call for 
details, 872-3015.

Manchester —  5 room 
office suite, excellent sign 
visibility, parking. Could 
be apartment office com
bination. Frank SplleckI, 
645-2121.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

The Democrafs will conducf their Coucus for election of 
members fo fhe Democratic Town Committee on Wednes
day, January 15,1986. All filings to enter the Caucus must be 
mode with the Democratic Registrar of Voters' office 
located at 41 Center Street. As provided bv local Democratic 
party rules, the first tiling cannot be mode until 8:30 o.m. 
Jortuorv 3,1986 and will be accepted until 4:30 p.m. January 
9,1986. Any registered Democrats may file for election In his 
respective voting district. The Caucus will be held in each 
voting district on January IS, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. at the tollow- 
Ino locations. ~
Cafeteria of

District » l 
District »2 
District «3 
District «4 
District *5  
District »6 
District «7 
District *8  
District »9 
District «10 
District *11 
District *12

049-12

Robertson School 
Bowers School 
Buckley School ^
Martin School 
Senior Citizens' Center 
Nathan Hole School 
Waddell School 
Verplonck School 
Keeney School 
Manchester High School 
Mohonev Recreation Centet 
Howell Cheney Technical School

Perego baby 
$20. Call 643-

Voo'RE RICiHtTHev'pe MOT 
CHOCOtATe.THEV'K UTTOe PBCES 
OF R$H. I heV'RE foR yoOR CAT.

l i iL

N MUSICAL 
ITEMS

Women ' s  Full length 
leather coot —  size 5, 
carmel color. Excellent 
condition. $50. 643-1814.0

3 Piece Bov 's suit. Size 16. 
$30. Call 649-5354.0

Toro 20" (Snowbound) 
Snowblower, 3V} horsep
ower. Good condition. 
$125. Telephone 649-4997.

INVITATION TO BIO
Sealed bids will be received 
In the General Services' of
fice, 4l Center St., Monches
ter, CT until JANUARY 13, 
1986 at 11:00 a.m. tor the fol
lowing:
(1) POLICE UNIFORMS a 

RELATED ITEMS 
(2) ATHLETIC SHIRTS 

The Town of Monchester Is 
on equal opportunity em
ployer, and requires on affir
mative action policy for all of 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
as a condition ot doing busi
ness with the Town, os per 
Federal Order 11246.
Bid Forms, plans and specifi
cations are available at the 
General Services' office.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER,
CT
ROBERT B. WEISS,
GENERAL MANAGER 

051-12 are in the 
Manchester 

Herald
everyday.

mart 
hoppers

Shop the 
Classifieds.
Manchester

Herald
643-2711

8:30 a .m .-5; 00 p.m.

QH
Lloyd's AM /FM  stereo 
and 8-track stereo car
tridge plover and turnta
ble. Hardiv used. Asking 
$85. Call 647-1560 after 
5pm, ask tor Len.

Upright Plano, Vose 8, 
Sons, In good condition. 
$99. 643-2587.0

LOOKING FOR O low-COSt 
wav to communicate your 
advertising message? 
Wdnt ads ore your 
answer.

IR7JRECREATIDNAL
I B ' ( it e m s

10 lb. Rubber Bowling 
Boll, Bog and shoes. $25. 
649-3434.0

Hexcel firellte skis tor 
sole. Solomon bindings 
rarely used. $100. Coll 
646-4465 after 3pm.

Automotive
ICARS/TRUCKS 
I FDR SALE

1975 Dodge Window Von 
—  With bock seat, 3 speed 
on column and removable 
bed frame In back. $900. 
Call after 4pm, 742-5824.

1963 T-BIrd —  All power, 
excellent condition, low 
mileage, must be seen. 
$3,500. Call 643-2862 PM.

Just because you don't 
use an Item doesn't mean 
the Item has lost Its value. 
Why not exchange It for 
cash with an ad In Classi
fied? 643-2711.

LEGAL NOTICE

To: Enrolled Members ot the 
Democratic Party Town ot 
Bolton.
You are hereby warned that 
there will be a Caucus of the 
Enrolled Members of the 
D e m o cra t ic  P a rty  on 
January 16, 1986, at 8:00, at 
Town Hall, 222 Bolton Center 
Rd., for the tollow ino 
purposes:
To endorse candidates tor 
election as members ot the 
Democratic Town Com
mittee;
To conduct such other busi
ness as may be proper to 
come before sold Caucus. 
Dated at Bolton, Connec
ticut, this 2nd day of Jan
uary, 1986.

DEMOCRATIC TOWN 
COMMITTEE 
HENRY KELSEY 
CHAIRMAN

003-01

CARS/TRUCK8 
FDR SALE 2

1967 Mustang, automatic, 
6 cylinder. First $200takes 
it. Call 742-8843 after 
5:30pm.

1972 Ford Gran Torino —  
Good condition. New 
tires. Needs little work. 
$99. Coll 643-6286.D

Dodge 1975 Coronet 
Wogon —  Automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, air, original  
owner. $1,495. 649-6202.

1978 Pontiac Grand Prix 
—  67,000 miles, fully 
equipped Including sun
roof. Asking $1,900. Coll 
643-0443.

1978 Honda Civic — 2door 
hatchback,  4 speed, 
AM /FM  radio, new tires. 
$650. 643-9708.

IMISCELLANEDUS
I autdmdtive

Pair Snow Tires and 
wheels 185 x 14. $55. Used 
3,000 miles. Phone 643- 
8840.

Two Goodyear Arrive Ra- 
dlals P185/70/14. $7 for 
both. Col 644-2063.D

. Sleepyhead

j
A
N

Sock
Doll

A  cuddly sleepyhead Dolly, 
easy to make from a standard 
size 12 man’s sock, is dressed 
for bedtime in cap and gown.

No. 152 has pattern pieces; 
full directions for doll and 
costume.

To ordor, send $2^0, lor ead! 
pattom, plus 50f for postago aod 
oaodliti.

ANNE CABOT

11M Ave. of AoMficat 
Ntw York, N.Y. 10036 

Print Naae, Addrtsi with ZIP 
CODE and S^la Numher.
SPECIAL: Over 200 se
lections and a FREE 
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Just $3.00.

BOOiVS at $3.26 each 
0-126— DOLLS— Old and New. How 
to dress tam; bnw tn naka thtm. 
0-131— HEIILOOM HANOmONA—  
20 types of needlework skills. 
0132 — TO BIVE or AEEP — 40 
natdiawork items tn makt. 
0-l33-ChAns-68 pages at golcli* 
to-«^*a Itomt.
0 134 — SLUMBERTIHE COVERLETS 
—  24 arh and small had anllta.
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^ 'IK , 1first passbocm
with -  ̂m on^ market
rates

Now you can get high money market rates and have 
the priceless security o f a passbook.

N

2

Until now, if 
you wanted to 
gain the higher 
interest rates oh 
fered by Money 
Market accounts, you had to lose the 
convenience of a passbook.

Well at CBT, we think it’s time you 
were able to enjoy the benefits of both.

So we’re introducing the first Money 
Market Passbook.

Now you can get a Money Market 
rate of interest that’s as high as 
you’ll find anywhere. And still have 
the priceless security of a passbook.

W hat’s more, 
unlike other 
Money Market 
accounts—if you 
use the pass

book—you can make as many with
drawals as you like.

So stop in at your 
nearest CBT branch 
today or call
1-800-842-2295 and 
find out about it. We

think you’ll find the Money Market 
Passbook is something you won’t 
want to pass up.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Effective Annual Yield

9.54%

Annual Interest Rate

9.15%
Personal accounts only. $100,000 maximum. 
Rate guaranteed through 1/17/86.

W hen you’re ready to demand more
fix»nabank. Member FDIC
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U.S. asks for 
Libyan sanctions
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' Chailonge cancAdite '. 
Suiian ThoRipson eas 

first in line this 
mominiB iiirhehfMiHNtt 

StevensoHi • 
cratie n^lstrail^i^ 

voters. b^iiineccep^>y 
ing oandid8ey tbriiis : 

for biaoas on ftie loi-ntembar, 
Damociatio tosm  

Oommitteb.
Herald photo by Bashaw

New challenges Democrats
Bv Alex Oirem Hiroid aasonar

liaiidieirter 0L__,___ .
tMp menUjRg ̂  IXirtttftB#] wf^llbe ISP
member Democratic Town Cbnimittoe.

Tlw cbaUon|«| eanM in Voting IHBtrietl, 
w taio poUiiigiaaoe krltotMrtMn abiXKd; In 
Voting D i a t r i e t w t o sa  poUiM rtM g !•  
Natliaa Hate Scho^; and in VodngdMrtrtct
IS. wiMwe piling  place i» IfnticiMwter High 
ScfaDid.

Ttw ckaUengee a«iire that fliere will be 
caudMuwi in these dtetriete on Jan. 18.
' ^  'iw ^d ^ tep o d  -

_______T'W--.- -----------------
individnal Steadiif^es were filed by Town 
Director Stephen T. Cassano, Stuan 
Thompson add Phyllis Jackston. Nicholas 
Jadnton, the district chairman, filed 
oandidades Ibr a group of six candidates, 
leaving a total <d nine candidates compet
ing for eight available positions.
- In District ISi idiose polling place is

HowdI Clieney Regional Vocational Tech
nical School, a full group of eight 
candidafn* was filed by district Chairman 
TlieodDre Hrindamour and Alien Richter

diatrict Chairman Roger Negro filed a 
slate of nine candidates. As a result, the 
names of the challengers will appear 
higher on the ballot than those of the 
chairman’s group.

The District 6 chaiiengers from the

Please turn to page 10

State sees more growth in 1986
HARTFORD (UPI) — Increas

ing and diverse employment op
portunities coupled with income 
growth will bolster Connecticut's 
economic prospects for 1986, state 
and private experts predicted.

State Economic Development 
Commissioner John J. Carson 
Thursday said diversification im
proved Connecticut's economy in 
1985, and residents and business 
should continue to reap the benef
its from that trend.

More than 1.5 million people are 
working in Connecticut, which is 
the state's highest employment 
level ever, Carson said. In addi
tion, manufacturing made a come
back last year, employing 420,000 
people, the highest number in four

years, he said.
Connecticut's per capita per

sonal income set a new record high 
of $16,556, Carson said. Only 
Alaska recorded a higher income, 
he said.

"Diversification of the Connecti
cut economic base must continue," 
Carson said.

"The rich and diverse mix of 
industrial and service sectors, 
evolving over the past decade at 
the prodding of state government 
initiatives, has ensured Connecti
cut's successful and very strong 
growth during the past year and is 
responsible for the state's 180- 
degree performance-turn-around 
from the mid 1970s," Carson said.

New business investments rose

to its highest level in four years 
with 300 companies expanding or 
beginning new operations in Con
necticut, Carson said.

New construction contract 
awards totalled $2.78 billion 
through the first 10 months of 1985, 
and is growing at a rate of 18 
percent, twice the national aver
age, Carson said.

The volume of state industrial 
financing approvals reached its 
second highest level in 12 years, 
with $328 million approved for 170 
projects, Carson said.

"All these leading indicators 
point to a solid economic perfor
mance in the new year ahead," 
Carson said.

Fairfield University Economist

Cable TV subscribers 
escape hikes for now

. 0,1

UPI photo

Waiting for the governor
Spokesmen for inmates at West Virginia Penitentiary say 
remaining hostages would be released today after Gov. 
Arch Moore promised to meet with prisoners over 

. conditions at the facility. Story on page 10. .

Bv George Lavng 
Herald Reporter

Cable television subscribers in 
Manchester, Bolton and Andover 
will not immediately have to pay 
higher prices for service, even 
though cable operators were given 
permission to Increase their rates 
by 5 p e r c e n t  b e g i n n i n g  
Wednesday.

However, the companies that 
serve the three towns say subscrib
ers will probably face a rate hike 
later this year.

Officials of Cox Cable of Greater 
Hartford, which serves Manches
ter, and United Cable Television of 
Eastern Connecticut, which serves 
Bolton and Andover, both said they 
have not increased their rates.

The cost of basic service for Cox 
subscribers has remained steady 
since September 1984 at $12.55 a 
month, Vice President and Gen
eral Manager Sebastian Listro 
said Thursday.

But Listro said inflation and the 
increasing cost of programming 
make an increase necessary, al
though when prices will be hiked 
has not yet been determined.

"We’re constantly evaluating

25 Cents

Libyans stage 
more rallies 
against U.S.

Edward J. Deak also said Connec
ticut should remain strong in areas 
of employment levels, job expan
sion and income growth. "What 
happens to the state’s economy 
will be a reflection of national and 
international trends, Deak said.

"Through 1987, I see a national 
uns p e c t a c u l a r ,  but  s t eady 
growth,” Deak said. "The impact 
of these national figures on Con
necticut will allow for moderate 
expansion, but without much 
change in the current levels or mix 
of state economic activity."

Deak predicted the largest ex
pansion in the state will be in 
non-manufacturing jobs.

Please turn to page 10

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -  Li
bya's state-run radio said Libyans 
staged giant anti-American dem
onstrations in all of the country’s 
major cities for a second day 
today, vowing to defend them
selves against any attack by the 
United States and Israel.

“We are ready to face any attack 
by the American imperialists and 
Zionists; we.are ready to fight and 
to join suicide squads, "the demon
strators chanted, according to the 
Tripoli Radio report monitored in 
Nicosia, Cyprus.

The State Department appealed 
Thursday for international sanc
tions against Libya. The United 
States and Israel charge Libyan 
leader Moammar Khadafy sup
ports a renegade Palestinian fac
tion headed by Abu Nidal, which 
they blame for the Dec. 27 terrorist 
attacks at the Rome and Vienna 
airports that killed 19.

In Naples, Italy, a U.S. Navy 
task force led by the aircraft 
carrier Coral Sea left today for an 
undisclosed Mediterranean desti
nation after completing a holiday 
port tall; art American military 
spokesman said.

Lt. Col. John Marchi, spokesman 
for U.S. Naval Support Activity in 
Naples, confirmed the task force 
departure and said it was sche
duled. He denied Italian news
paper reports that all leaves had 
been canceled for U.S. military 
personnel in Italy.

CBS News, quoting sources who 
asked not to be identified, reported 
Thursday that U.S. forces in the 
Mediteranean have been built up in 
case President Reagan calls for a 
retaliatory strike against Libya.

A Navy source told The Asso
ciated Press in Washington that 
the Coral Sea’s battle group has 
been ordered to resume routine 
operations in the central Mediter
ranean, but refused to confirm that

Related stories, 
see page 4

any order had been givqn involving 
a “massing” of Sixth Fleet ships.

Tripoli Radio said Libyans also 
held mass meetings Thursday 
night and sent cables to Khadafy 
declaring they “are in the trenches 
and the front line ready to confront 
the Zionist ... and the American 
imperialist threats against the 
Arab Libyan people.”

The radio said Palestinian 
groups in the Libyan port city of 
Benghazi also sent cables to 
Khadafy, stating their readiness to 
die in Libya’s defense.

Austrian officials have said the 
two surviving terrorists from the 
Vienna attack identified them
selves as members of Abu Nidal’s 
group. Rome’s II Messaggero and 
Milan's Corriere della Sera news
papers today quoted unidentified 
judicial sources as saying that the 
judge investigating the Rome 
attack, Domenico Sica, has de
cided to seek an international 
arrest warrant for Abu Nidal.

Khadafy was quoted by Libya’s 
official JANA news agency as 
telling a news conference Wednes
day that if the United States 
retaliates against Libya, he will 
strike back at Americans "in their 
own streets” and plunge the whole 
Mediterranean region into “a war 
without end."

Asked about this Thursday, 
President Reagan replied, "I don’t 
answer fellas who think it’s all 
right to shoot 11-year-old girls.”

Among the five Americans who 
died in the twin airport attacks was 
Natasha Simpson, 11, the daughter 
of 'The Associated Press’ news 
editor in Rome, Victor Simpson.

Newspaper predicts 
raid against Jordan

the bottom line,” he said. "Pro
gram suppliers increase their 
prices every year.”

Kelly MacGaro of United Cable 
agreed. Many program suppliers 
are now charging for the use of 
satellites, whereas the programs 
were previously beamed to cable 
companies at no charge, she said.

"Some used to be free just to get 
cable operators to carry the 
service,” she said Thursday. "But 
just like anything, they couldn’t 
afford not to (increase prices).” 

MacGaro said subscribers in 
Bolton and Andover pay $13.45 a 
month for basic service — a figure 
that she said has not been in
creased during the three years the 
system has been in operation. .

However, she said rising costs 
make it likely prices will be 
increased. “It’s always possi
ble," MacGaro said, adding that 
there are no immediate plans to 
boost subscription rates.

Under federal law, Connecti
cut’s 26 cable operators can 
automatically raise their prices 5 
percent this year and in 1987. And, 
under a federal timetable, regula
tion of cable prices will end in 1987.

KUWAIT (UPI) -  Officials 
declined comment on a report 
Syrian President Hafez Assad 
warned Jordan’s King Hussein 
that Israel was preparing to attack 
Jordan to avenge attacks on El Al 
Israel airlines ticket counters in 
Europe.

Kuwait’s Al-Qabas newspaper 
said Thursday Assad told Hussein 
during a meeting in the Syrian 
capital this week that intelligence 
information indicated Israel was 
preparing for a large military 
strike against Jordan.

The independent newspaper 
quoted "Informed sources in Da
mascus” as saying Syrian forces 
were “on a maximum state of 
alert” in case an attahk on Jordan 
spilled over into Syria.

Officials in Amman and Damas

cus declined to comment on' the 
report.

Al-Qabas said the Syrian leader 
cited intelligence information 
from the Soviet Union to support 
his fear during the summit — their 
first meeting in six years. The two 
leaders had been estranged before 
the talks.

The newspaper said Assad’s 
information showed that "Israel’s 
preparations for war were much 
greater than arrangements for a 
limited retaliatory strike" against 
offices of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization in Amman.

Israel vowed to avenge the Dec. 
27 attacks by Palestinians on El Al 
Israel counters at the Rome and 
Vienna airports. The death toll

Please turn to page 10

TODAY’S HERALD
Fewer bookings

A wave of terrorism abroad in 
1985 has left many Americans 
afraid to leave the country and 
local travel agents say they expect 
to see fewer bookings this year. 
Most of the travel agents inter
viewed Thursday said they had not 
yet felt the effects of the terrorist 
attacks, but they said people who 
might have gone to Europe and the 
Middle East this summer may 
decide to stay home. Story on page

Winter storm watch
Rain changing to snow and 

ending late tonight. Partly sunny, 
windy and cold Saturday. Details 
on page 2.
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